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By Heyden
$450,000 Addition to be

Built in Fords; Date
Of S t a r t Indefinite
FORDS — Construction of a

$450,000 Tine Chemicals Building
as an addition to the Heyden
Chemical Corporation plant here
was announced today by company
officials.

Of brick, steel and concrete con-
struction, the new building will
provide an additional 5,000 square
feet of floor space to be used in
the production of organic chemi-
cals. It will be two stories high
except for the tower portion which
will rise five stories to accommo-
date twin fractioning columns.

The exact date of operation of
the new facilities is indefinite,
company officials said, because of
the delay in obtaining the neces-
sary equipment.

They added, however, that when
production gets under way the
company will be in a position to
expand the customer service in
which it has specialized.

Woodbridge Township Gets
Share in School Aid

School Circle to Hold
Holiday, Toy, Gift Sale

..SEWAREN—The Sewaren Home
the'School Circle will hold a Christ-
mas Toy and Gift Sale tomorrow
in the school1 auditorium. Mrs.
Harper A. Sloan, chairman, .is be-
ing assisted by the following com-
mittees: Posters, Mrs. Edward
Christopherson; toys, Mrs. Walter
McKean and Mrs. Adam Lojewski;
handiwork table, Mrs. Earl Lloyd
and Mrs. Daniel Bishop; white ele-
phant table, Mrs. Chris Zehrer
and Mrs. Martin Krogh; grab bag,
for children, Mrs. Casper Boehm
and Mrs. Andrew Butkowski;
wrapping table, Mrs. Steven Adam-
czyk.

Seen Chief Beneficiary
In County Under New
Law, With $208,019
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Township appears -to be the chief
beneficiary among the 25 Mid-
dlesex County municipalities un-
der the Pascoe "Bill, which was
designed to help '"poor" school
districts.

Heretofore, each of the 25 tax-
ing districts paid a 2.9 mill tax
which the Pascoe Act abolished
January 1. So, in 1947, the taxing
districts will have to raise no
taxes labelled as "State School
Taxes."

Woodbridge Township Board of
Education will receive a total of
$208,019.66 including equalization
aid, $180,751.50; transportation
aid, $173,275.07; deficiency aid,
$1,018.69 and dependent children
aid, $14,310.

Some of the State Aid money
will be used by the Board of Educa-
tion to pay increases in salary
awarded to teachers and other em-
ployes.

According to Frank M. Deiner,
of the New Brunswick Home News,
who made a survey of the new
school bill, the school aid schedule
of the 25 municipalities is as fol-
lows :
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Woodbridge, Pt Reading Firemen

Banquets, Badges Given
To Kollar, Fender in

^.Annual Ceremonies
WOODBRIDGE—Two Township

fire companies—Woodbridge and
Port Reading—held annual dinners
•within the past few days and
presented ex-chief's badges to

if their retiring heads and chief's
/ badges to their new leaders.
• Woodbridge held its dinner

Tuesday at the Craftsmen's Club.
Leon E. McElroy, president of the
company, served as toastmaster
and Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny,
minister of the First Presbyterian
Church, pronounced the invoea-

,+• tion. Mayor August F. Greiner an
active honorary member of the
club, was guest speaker and he
presented the ex-chief's badge to
Joseph Pender and the. chief's
badge to John Prekop.

After the speaking program
dancing was enjoyed. George Rud-
dy's Orchestra provided the music
and Mrs. Jane Marsh was soloist.

Port Reading's banquet was held
Saturday at the Park Hotel, Plain-
field, where Anthony Kollar was
presented with the chief's badge
worn by his brother, Julius, the
previous year. Badges were also
presented to Anthony Covino, first
assistant chief and Walter Safron,
second assistant chief.

Charles McGettigan was toast-
master, and Charles E. Gregory,
publisher of The INDEPENDENT
LEADER, was guest speaker.

Mr. Gregory reminded the fire-
men that the banquet was being
held on Pearl Harbor day at his
suggestion the members and guests
stood in a moment of silent pray-
er in memory of the men of Port
Reading who paid the supreme
sacrifice in both World Wars.

Dorothy Knudsen
Honored at Shower

FORDS — Miss Dorothy Knud-
sen, Clum Avenue, daughter of
Mr.' and Mrs. Chris Knudsen, wh.
is to be married in January to
Russell Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Woodbridge,

>' was guest of honor at a shower
• given by her , aunt, Mrs. Russell

Kemmerer, and her cousin, Miss
' Lois Kemmerer at their home on

Main Street.
Present were Irma Lybeck, Nell

Feller, Beatrice Johansen, Flor-
ence Fischer and Mrs. Chris
Knudsen, Fords; Marge Broden-
ski, Catherine Dudor, Marie Cara-
mico, Miss Gene Caramico and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Jr.,
and daughter, Alice Maty, Perth
Amboy; Ann Shevchenko, Eleanor
Panek, Hopelawn; Barbara An-
dersen, Raritan Township, Kay
Kolb, Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Russell
Taylor, Robert Niebanck, Wood-

k brdige; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kem-
merer and daughters, Joyce and

< Xiois.

The state aid represents a com-
bination of the transportation aid,
deficiency aid, dependent children,
and equalization aid minus muni-
cipal aid which must toe raised by
the respective municipalities as
shown in the column: "Municipal
Contribution."

Municipalities that do not have
to raise money to accomplish the
proposed equalization pita will
start January 1 without the so-
called state school tax rate star-

(Continued on Page 8)

In Atlanta Blaze
Brother of Mrs. Eriksen

Suffers Severe Hand
Burns, is Flown Home
WOODBRIDGE—Cooperation of

two Red Cross Chapters, Wood-
bridge and Atlanta, Ga., gave Mrs.
H. P. Eriksen, 1028 Main Street,
Fords, complete information on
the condition of her brother, who
was badly burned in the disas-
trous hotel fire in Atlanta.

Mrs. Eriksen's brother is Frank
W. Turbill, 40 Melrose Avenue,
Newark. She first learned that her
brother had been.'in the fire when
a picture of him in a hospital bed
was printed in a Newark news-
paper. Mrs. Eriksen, who lost a
son in the past war, got in touch
with Miss Grace Huber, Home
Service Corps chairman, of Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Red
Cross and within two hours after
Miss Huber sent a telegram to
Atlanta Chapter a reply was re-
ceived. The telegram stated Mr.
Turbill was badly burned about
the hands, was suffering from
shock and had been placed aboard
an airplane for Newark. The wire
also gave the time of arrival and
recommended immediate medical
attention.

Grand Jury Gets
Assault Cases .'

RARITAN TOWNSHP—Charles
Smith of Ivy Place, Potters section,
was released on bail of $1,000 to
await action by the grand jury
Monday in police court here before
Recorder Christian Jorgensen on a
charge of atrocious assault and
battery brought by Thelma Mc-
Bride of Oak Place, Potters, the
victim of the alleged assault, De-
cember 2.

T h e complainant's attorney,
Harvey Lieb of Newark, moved
that the matter be brought before
the grand jury in that 3 shotgun
was involved in the alleged as-
sault, he said. This was agreed to
by Smith's attorney, Samuel L.
Adler of New Brunswick.

Following the hearing of this
complaint, Lieut. Harold Peterson
of the township police department
moved a complaint against the
Potters section woman charging
that she "did conspire, aid and
abet" the carrying out of a
planned assault Dec. 6 against
Smith.

Smtih, the proprietor of a store
on Ivy Place, was assaulted by
three men on that date and sub-
sequent developments have indi-
cated that the men, one of whom
was a nephew of the McBride
woman, were seeking retaliation |
for the alleged Dec. 2 assault by
Smith on her..

Newark police have arrested all
but one of the men who were in-
volved in the Dec. 6 assault on
Smith and pending the outcome
of an investigation of the criminal
record of these men, Lieut. Peter-
son withdrew his complaint against
the woman. Her attorney assured
the court that she would be avail-
able for questioning at a later date
as the police probe of the arrested
Newark men continues.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
FORDS •— Announcement has

been made by Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Patrick, of New Street, of the mar-
riage of their daughter, Helen
Olga, to Victor Cherepon, son of
Mrs. John Cherepon, of Ethel
Road, Stelton. The wedding took
place in Our Lady of Peace R. C.
Church, with the Rev. James
Sheridan performing the double-
ring ceremony.

Mrs. Margaret Darrogh, of New
Street, was the matron of honor,
and the bridesmaids were the
Misses Virginia Nagy, Caroline
Arvai and Claire Antonides, of
Fords; Barbara Elko, of Phoenix,
and Mrs. Mae Sedlak, of Passaic.
George Patrick was best man, and
the ushers were Michael Wargo,
of Phoenix; Emery Kish, Peter
Patrick, Frank Antonides and
James O'Reilly, of Fords.

Ordinance Paves
Way for Planning

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
ordinance providing for a. Town-
ship planning board was passed
and adopted on final reading at a
meeting of the board of commis-
sioners Tuesday. The mayor will
now appoint members to the board
according to the provisions of the
zoning ordinance.

Only two comments were heard
on the passage of the ordinance.
One, spectator wanted to 'know
what method could be used to "get
out from under" zoning laws that
may be enacted. He was informed
that on receipt of protests, hear-
ings can be held and they are sub-
ject to repeal or amendment ac-
cording to the findings at the
hearings. The spectator declared
that if the zoning laws to be
enacted in the future were "iron-
bound" he felt property owners
would be "placed at the mercy of
the zoning board if their busi-
nesses fell within Class A residen-
tial areas, for instance."

Township Attorney Thomas L.
Hansen declared that experience
has shown that there is a "mini-
mum of dissatisfaction from the
enactment of zoning laws" and
that the law sets up ample provi-
sion for the hearing of protests.

Another spectator, who declared
he was in favor of the planning
and zoning idea, especially for
the township on the eve of what
seems to be an unprecedented
boom, asked how long it will take
to put the zoning laws in effect.

Commissioner Henry Troger,
who presided in the absence of
Mayor Walter C. Christensen, due
to illness, declared that' no one
can tell how long it will take to
put the planning board and zoning
laws into operation, this depend-
ing on the local problems in-
volved. However, Troger said,
"much sound thinking has already
been done on the subject by the
commissioners and the township's
civic organizations, and every in-
dication points to all possible speed
in bringing the plan into fruition."

One other ordinance was made
law. It was for the extension of
water main service in the Route
25 and Mill Road area, a $20,000
improvement that will be paid for
from surpluses in the township's
water department. The commis-
sioners will receive bids for mate-
rials on this work at the next
meeting, December 23.

The November report of Fred-
erick Grot j an, township welfare
director, submitted by Commis-
sioner Troger, listed relief ex-
penses for the month of $465.58,
representing 16 cases. The com-
missioners were notified that the
new stockholders of the Silver
Dollar Wine and Liquor Com-
pany, Route 25 at Main Street,
are Charles Skerlak and Jerry
Jigliolino, of New Brunswick, and
Ethel Yuhas, of Park Avenue, this
township.. The stockholders for-
merly had listed Bela Benczik but
this name, was not included in the
new line-up.

lire 4
Tried

Fur Theft
Daltoii, Sipos Stop Car

Used in Get-Away by
Quartet in P. Amboy
WOODBRIDGE—The alertness

of two Woodbridge patrolmen,
Joseph Dalton and Joseph Sipos,
resulted in the apprehension of
four Brooklyn men early Sunday
morning about two hours after
they attempted to loot a Perth
Amboy store of thousands of dol-
lars worth of furs.

The four men, who were taken
into custody and then turned over
to the Perth Amboy authorities
were Genara Tedesco, 22; Paul
Unaro, 21; Sam Montello, 21 and
Frank Costanzo. 22.

According to Amboy police, it
was shortly before 4 o'clock Sun-
day morning when David Tobo-
rowsky, a private detective em-
ployed by a number of Perth Am-
boy stores, was making a periodic
check-up and heard a noise from
the doorway of the Imperial
Furniture Company, Smith Street,
which has a fur department. In-
vestigating, he saw three men run
out of the doorway and jump into
a waiting car with a motor run-
ning and a fourth man at a wheel.

| Toborowsky noted the license num-
ber and informed the police.

Spot Car Here
Officers Dalton and Sipos, cruis-

ing in. a radio car on Route 35,
received a call at 4:22 A. M., to
be on the lookout for the car. At
6:40 A. M. riding in the vicinity
of Main Street and Rahway Ave-
nue, directly in front of police
headquarters, the two policemen
sighted the car. When the officers
approached it and signalled the
driver to stop the latter nonchal-
antly asked the way to New York.
Noting the license number checked
with the one given to them over
the air, Officers Dalton and Sipos
took the four occupants into cus-
tody. They were later turned over
to the Perth Amboy police.

The Brqoklynites were arraigned
befose Perth Amboy Police Re-
corder Louis F. Sellyei yesterday
on charges of attempted burglary
and possession of burglars' tools
and were held for the grand jury.

Bailey9s Target
Charge Chicken Dealers

From Amboy to Blame
In Some Areas Eyed
WOODBRIDGE—The equaliza-

tion of dog license fees and the
transfer of issuance of dog licenses
from the .Township Clerk's office
to the Board of Health office, were
requested by Health Officer Harold
J. Bailey at a meeting of the
Board of Health Monday.

At the present time dog license
fees are $1.25 for male dogs and
$2.25 for female dogs. Mr. Bailey
suggested a $2.25 fee for all dogs,
but Mayor August F. Greiner said
he felt "that sum was too high,
- - - out of line with other com-
munities." The matter was re-
ferred to the Township Committee
for study.

Mr. Bailey's request that his of-
fice license dogs was also referred
to the Township Committee.. Dis-
cussing the matter, the health
officer stated his office takes care
of all complaints, dog bites and
rabid dogs and he felt the health
department should have control of
licensing dogs too.

Asks for Spies
A plea to residents of the.Town-

ship to note license numbers of
cars' and' trucks used to dump
garbage in unauthorized spots in
the municipality and report such
numbers to the police department
or the health office, was made by
Mr. Bailey.

The Health officer stated that it
was next to impossible to police
every isolated section of the Town-
ship day and night, and that per-
sons making complaints should be
public-spirited enough to note
license numbers of violators.

Particular complaints have been
made in the Hopelawn and Keas-
bey sections where Perth Amboy
chicken dealers are alleged to be
dumping their waste.

"Along Florida Grove Road, the
sight and smell are awful," Bailey
said. "Yet I cannot find anyone
who will admit that he knows who
is responsible."

HOLIDAY PROGRAM
FORDS—The Women's Mission-

ary Society of Grace Lutheran
Church will meet tonight at 8
o'clock. A Christmas program is
scheduled and a party will be held
with an exchange of gifts.

PLAN DANCE
KEASBEY — January 25 has

been selected as the date for a
dance to be sponsored by Protec-
tion Fire Company No. 1, at Keas-
bey School. Johnny Jacobs and
his orchestra will play.

Thrills Gal
For Sewareu

i-Plas Cold Weather!-Due
Youth on Byrd Expedition

SEWAREN — A young Sewaren
man has been selected to join Ad-
miral Richard E. Byrd's expedition
to Little America. He is Robert
Philip Anderson. Signalman 3/C,
U. S. N., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Anderson, Old Road.

Robert recently re-enlisted in
the Navy after two years of service
and left his Sewaren home yester-
day after spending ten days leave
with his family. He is a member
of the crew of the U. S. S. Philip-
pine Sea, an aircraft carrier,
which will join the expedition.

The carrier will leave December
27 from the Boston Navy Yard
for Norfolk, Va., where 60 planes
will be taken aboard. She will then
start out on the long trip to within
about 700 miles of Admiral Byrd's
base. A landing strip will be pre-
pared for the arrival of the planes.

Robert attended Woodbridge
High School and received his
diploma in absentia June, 1945. He
is a former member of Boy Scout
Troop 24 and attended St. An-
thony's Church, Port Reading. He
has an outstanding talent in free-
hand drawing and plans' to make
a number of sketches of the Ant-
artic Region.

The Andersons have another
(Continued on Page 8)

Robert P. An-
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Vet Homes9

Assignment
Tomorrow

Highway Safety
Measures Urged

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A plan
of the State Highway Department
to increase the safety of motorists
on Route 25 in Raritan Township,
was outlined at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners Tuesday.

The $14|)400 program concerns
a revamping of the traffic signals
at Amboy Avenue, Main Street,
Plainfield Avenue and Woodbridge
Avenue intersections. A system re-
ferred to by the Highway Depart-
ment as "semi-actuated, synchro-
nized traffic signals" will be in-
stalled, in addition to placing more
signals at these crossings.

The township and the county
board of freeholders are asked to
pay 25 per cent of this cost, with
the Highway Department • to pay
the remainder. The matter was
referred to Commissioner Julius
Engel of the Department of Public
Safety with the commission's indi-
cated willingness to carry out the
plan.

The township, as is customary,
will pay for the electricity used by
the signals and the State Highway
Department will be in charge of
maintenance.

Certification of the status of
several exempt firemen of this
township was brought up again
last night at the meeting. The
State Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion requires that the municipal
governing body certify the eligibil-
ity of exempt firemen for the as-
sociation before it lists • them as
members. This has resulted in
confusion here, since the township
governing body is separate and
distinct from the township fire
units and has no authority and no

(Continued on Page S)

Recreation Group
To Be Organized

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
township-wide recreation organi-
zation will be formed by Commis-
sioner William B. Clarke of the
Department of Parks and Public
Property, according to an an-
announcement made at a meeting
of the Board of Commissioners
Tuesday.

The request for such an organi-
zation came in the form of a let-
ter from a committee of the Forum
Club comprising Arnold Buck,
Ralph R. Nelson and George H.
Thompson. They asked that a
township recreation chairman and
a recreation committee be appoint-
ed to work out a program, and
Clarke declared that he would
name such a, committee upon re-
ceipt of a list of names from the
Forum' Club committee.

Clarke told the delegation that
he has studied the recreational
needs of the township and is plan-
ning an appropriation in the 194V
budget for this purpose. He added
that the program will be town-
ship-wide and asked that the list
of names submitted to,him contain
representatives of all local civic,'
social and fraternal groups, so
that the program can embrace all
township sections and interests.

A group of 'teen-agers appeared
at the meeting to ask that some of
their number be included in the
proposed recreational committee
and assurances of such inclusion
were made by Clarke. The latter,
group present at the meeting in-
cluded Peggy Hansen, Doris Ga-
venda, Ethel Ellmyer, Use Heck,
Henry Troger HI and Benjamin
McNally.

A conference between the Forum
Club committee and Clarke will
be arranged for the purpose of
naming the committee and out-
lining plans. .

Bottling-Up of Earl St. "Avoided
By Change in- Route 100 Plans
Mayor, Davis Talk.With

Miller, Gain Promise
For Amboy Ave. Exit
WOODBRIDGE —' Through the

efforts of Mayor August F. Greiner
and Township Engineer C. R.
Davis, and the co-operation of the
State Highway Department and
the Board of Education, residents
of Earl Street, who were faced
with the problem of being "bottled
up" if the original plans for Route
100 went through, will have an
exit to Amboy Avenue. .

Only one house, that of Andrew
and Stella Goreclad next to St.
Joseph's Orphanage, will have to
go to make way for the improve-
ment. • . • •

Monday, Mayor Greiner, Mr.
Davis and residents of Earl
Street conferred with State High-
way Commissioner Spencer Miller,
Jr., and his engineers in Trenton,
and as a result plans were drafted
to alleviate the condition.

There will be a southerly ex-
tension of Earl Street through
the westerly part of the Board of
Education property at Strawberry
Hill School, then back to Earl
Street where a proposed connec-
tion to Amboy Avenue will meet
a new entrance to the orphanage.

Sidewalk Promised
In addition there will be a pe-

destrian sidewalk from the end of
the existing Earl Street to Am-
boy Avenue for the convenience
of school children and for resi-
dents of the street. There is also
a proposal for a roadway connect-
ing the end of the existing Russell
Street and Earle Street.

Although it will be necessary to
take some of the Board of Educa-
tion property, the proposals will
not take up anj|. of the present
playground space "inasmuch as the
roadway will cut through a pres-
ent embankment. It will now t>e
be possible for the board, with the
embankment cut through, to grade
the remaining property and en-
large playground space.

The Board of Education at a

special meeting last night passed
necessary resolutions permitting
the State Highway Department to
cut through-its property and simi-
lar resolutions, adopting the plan,
are expected to be passed by ths
Township Committee Monday.

Negotiations Continue
At iV. J. Woodfinishing

WOODBRIDGE — Negotia-
tions are still continuing in an
effort to terminate the week-old
strike at the New Jersey Wood-
finishing Company, plant here
called by Local No. 60, Industrial
Union of Marine and Shipbuild-
ing Workers of America (C.I.O.).

Assemblyman B. W. Vogel, at-
torney and member of the firm,
said there .are "reasonable pros-
pects that the strike will be set-
tled amicably" and that he is

j very "hopeful that it will be
terminated over the weekend."

300 Applications Filed;
9 Units Done Except
For Water, Electric
WOODBRIDGE — Members of

the Woodbridge Township Housing
Authority will meet tomorrow
night at 7:30 o'clock in the Memo-
rial Municipal Building to screen
over 300 applications from vet-
erans for living quarters in the
veterans' emergency housing pro-
jects in the Mawbey tract and in
Hagaman .Heights. A member of
the Veterans' Alliance has been in-
vited to sit. in with the members
of the committee who will care^
fully review all applications. ';

Approximately nine family units
in the Woodbridge section will beL
ready for occupancy by Christ-
mas. These units are now ready;
with the exception of, the in-
stallation of lines by Public Sexy-,
ice for electricity, gas lines by the/
Perth Amboy Gas Company and
water connections by the Middle-'
sex Water Company. Members' of,
the Housing Authority plan to '
send letters to the three com-
panies urging immediate service.''-.

The members of the Housing--
Authority will judge applicants'
on the basis of hardship involved
in their present living environment
and will endeavor to select, vet-:
erans most worthy and in greatest
need of living quarters; Veteransh
with eviction notices will be given;'
first consideration. ;

§35 Monthly Rental
All the apartments of the: pro-

ject will have two bedrooms, a
bathroom containing a shower, a
living room and a kitchen. Rental;
will be approximately $35 per,;
month of which $6 will be allocated:,
for electricity, gas and Abater '-'•
charges. Instead of individual me-
ters, the developments will havek
master meters. and, because of
quantity consumption, lower rates
will be available. , . ' ..

Tenants who have their own
electric refrigerators—refrigeration-
is not provided;—will be required;;
to pay a small additional surn per ;
month, and all tenants, will be: i
honor- bound not toy use gas or i,
electricity for other than essen~A
tial purposes. . :,:.

All applicants will iie required
to show discharges and to prove
they are residents of the township.
Application may also be made by
the wife of a veteran on presenta-

(Continued on Page 8)

'Tis Cheery News for Teachers;:
Raises to be Paid This Month:
Other B. of E. Employes

To Benefit Also; 1 st
Year Cost is $30,380
WOODBRIDGE—District Clerk

Helen Anderson announced today
that her office is engaged in break-
ing down figures in order that the
"adjustments" in salaries awarded
to. school teachers and other em-
ployes by the Board of Education
will be ready for the December
payroll before the Christmas recess
which begins on December 20.

The "12-month" employes and
principals will receive half of their
"adjustments" this year while the
school teachers or the "10-rrionth."
employes will receive: four-tenths.
The new increments will cost $30,-
380 this school year; $62,480 the
next school year; $46,725 for the
school year of 1948-49 and $12,-
745 for the school year of 1949-50,
or a total of $152,330.

According to the schedule re-
cently adopted, the minimum
salary in both grade and high

Hottse-fo-Hqase Canvass Slated
In Township USO Fund Drive

WOODBRIDGE—Charles Kuhl-
man has been named co-chairman
of the Woodbridge Township USO
campaign, Recorder Arthur Brown,
general chairman, announced to-
day.

Charles Mangione,. 261 Campbell
Street, Woodbridge; Steve Homo-
sek, 12 Poplar Street, Fords; Mafr-
teo Garone, Oak Tree Road, Iselin;
George E. Sedlak, Ridgely Avenue,
Iselin; Thomas Lee worthy and
James O'Brien, Madison Avenue,
Avenel, have been appointed cap-
tains, in their respective communi-
ties for the house-to-house canvass
to be undertaken. ;

Hugh B. Quigley, of the Shell.
Oil Company, Sewaren, has been
enlisted as industrial chairman
for the Township. Other members
of the committee will be selected
before the end of the week, so that
every section of the Township will
have a house-to-house canvass.

in announcing his committee,
Recorder Brown said: "The first
organization meeting of the;USO
Committee indicates the people of
our community are, interested in

the splendid accomplishments of
the USO for the past five years
and realize the present needs of
the USO to finance its operations
in this final 'See It Through' Cam-
paign to raise funds for its opera-
tions in 1947'so that USO can still
continue to provide 400 USO Clubs
at home, as well as, 25 Clubs over-
seas to serve our men in the oc-
cupation forces abroad.

To Continue Shows
"In addition, USO will, continue

to furnish Camp Shows and enter-
tainment to nearly 300,000 wotind-
ed veterans in Army, Navy and
Veterans hospitals all over the
country. We sfill have a sacred
obligation to perform to the ill,
the wounded* and the disabled
veterans in bringing- them added
Christmas cheer as they lie in hos-
pitals away from home and "family.
They must not be forgotten or
neglected. They must be shown
that we do care and we appreciate
their sacrifices in behalf of our
nation. One way of expressing our
appreciation of their sacrifices is
to give generously to those Yanks
who gave by giving to the USO."

schools will be $1,800, the maxi-
mum in the grade schools, $3,100
and in the high school, $3,500 with
a regular increment of $100 a year
until- the maximum is reached.
The adjustments to be made im-
mediately will give the teachers
between $300 and $500 increase
according to years of service, to
place them, at the correct scale in
the salary guide. The adjustments
will place some of the teachers
at their maximum salary im-
mediately.

Teachers in grade schools who
have a bachelor's degree will re-
ceive an additional $100 over and
above the salary guide and" $200
additional for a master's degree.
High School teachers will receive
$200 additional if they receive a
master's degree.

AH-Sports Dinner
Slated Wednesday

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
High School will hold its annual
all-sports dinner Wednesday at
School No. 11 Auditorium at 7:30
P.-.M.

Wilfred Cann, wrestling coach
at Rutgers University, will be the
principal speaker. Mr. Cann was
the Olympic Coach of 1924. Coach
"Bill" Denny, of the South River
High School football team which
has been undefeated for three
years, will also speak.

Letters -will be presented to all
high school athletic team members,
including cheer leaders and ar-
chery team.

Andrew Aaroe, president of the
Board of Education, will serve as
toastmaster. Dr. John P. Lozo,
nigh school principal; Nicholas
A. Priscoe and Lincoln B. Tam-,
boer compose the committee in
charge, of arrangements,

PARTY TONIGHT
FORDS—The Rosary Society of

Our Lady of Peace Church will
hold a Christmas party tonight in
the school auditorium at 8 o'clock.
Each member is asked to bring a '
gift. Children are invited.

4

BINNEK MONDAY
FORDS—The Women's bemo-

cratitc Club will hold a dinner
Monday at the Scandinavian Hall.
Ail reservations must be made by
tonight with Mrs.«feenevieve San-
dorff, 55 Fan-child Avenue. .

I
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rBooks as Gifts
^Speaker's Topic
i; SEWAREN—Mrs. Eleanor Lance,
.librarian, gave an informal talk
-'on an exhibition of adult and child
; literature suitable for Christmas
{gifts at a meeting of the Sewaren
{History Club held at,the..home of
iMrs. Olive Van Iderstine, West
; Avenue. Mrs. Ann Kapostas Soren-
':son, soloist, sang "The Desert
jSong," "Will You Remember" and
;-an Hungarian love song. She was
: accompanied by Mrs. Van Ider-
\ stine. Mrs. John Beck of Elizabeth,
| pianist, played Brahm's "Inter-
l mezzo" and Schumann's "Noc-
fturne." '
j . Mrs. Daniel V. Rush conducted
Uhe business session and a con-
tribution of $3.50 .was made to the
•Jlseliri Free Public Library building
•fund. Mrs. Thomas Moran was
^greeted as a. new member. Mrs.
•Theodore Feitag, program chair-
i'man, announced, the annual
^Chirstmas party will be held at
jthe home of Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
West Avenue. December 18 and

"will feature an exchanged gifts.
: Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Floid T. Howell, Mrs. Mercer
-Brunn and Mrs. Benjamin Treider.
'Mrs.,. Samuel J.: Henry,. literature
/chairman presented the program.

Gift Handkerchief Sewaren Group
Starts 2nd Year

jPank© to; Head
{Democratic CIiiE
': SEWAREN — Anthony Panko
was elected president of the Se-

'•waren Democratic Club at its an-
.nual meeting Thursday at the
ihome of Mr. and Mrs. .John A.
;Kozusko, West Avenue. Other of-
fices were filled as follows: Thomas
\Moran, vice president; Mrs. Law-
aence Ryan, treasurer; Mrs. Jo-
seph Boros, recording secretary;
Mrs. A. W. Mack, corresponding
secretary;- Mrs. Borge Peterson,

, sergeant-at-arms; Harry O'Con-
• nor and Mrs. Steven Bodnar; trus-
. tees; Mrs. O'Connor,, hospitality
: chairman. . •• ;

It was voted to continue to hold
: monthly meetings the first Thiirs-
. day of each month. A contribution
: was made to the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League.
Final plans were made for a card
party January 10 at the Kozusko
home with Mrs. Peterson and Jo-
seph Turek as chairman.

A dress-up handkerchief with
I deep, lacy border is one of the

good things which come in small
packag-es. This decoratitve edg-
ing is crocheted of fine cotton
and added to a wisp of linen
makes a lively grift item. A direc-
tion leaflet for crocheting this
border and for tatting- another
beautiful edgingr, TWO TO
SHOW, may be obtained by
sending a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to the Needle-
work Dept. of this paper, speci-
fying Leafilet No. 3110.

Norwegian Shipping
Before.it was overrun by the Nazis

fet 1940, Norway ranked fourth
among the world's leading merchant
shippers, notes the National Geo-
graphic society. Although topped in
total tonnage by British, American
and Japanese ships, the Norwegian
fleet led the field in prpportion to
th^ country's population. Each oi
Norway's nearly three million in-
habitants was represented by a lit-
tle more than one and a half gross
tons nf shipping, compared with less
than one-tenth of a ton for each per-
son in the United States.

Kangaroo Grabs Rifle and
Shoots Man*.Through Arm

DARWIN, AUSTRALIA.—Arthur
Crosbie, head stockman at Tipper-
ary, station,, near Adelaide river,
shot a kangaroo .through the hind
legs with an army rifle and it fell on
its back. He reloaded the rifle
and put the butt on the kangaroo's
neck to pin it down while he
reached for a stick, to finish off the
animal. The kangaroo reached up,
twinect a forepaw around the trig-
ger and shot him through the arm.

SEWAREN—The Sewaren Men's
I Club started its second year with
j Arthur W. Mack presiding at his
fiist meetirfg as • president at the
clubhouse of the Sewaren Repub-
lican Club. Elbur Richards and
Claude Gehman of the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad showed motion
pictures of disasters in the town-

' ship where the squad gave aid.
, Michael J. Shyne, field director
' of Raritan Council. Boy Scouts.
, gave an informal talk on the great
I need for scout leaders and work-
1 ers in this area. Dinner was served
j by Mrs. James O'Donell assisted by
Mrs. Adelaide Crowley. Mrs. Harry
Halsey , Mrs. William Taggrart.

1 Mrs. William. Bird, Mrs. Albert
| Anderson, Mrs. Daniel Bishop, the
{Misses Gladys and Mae O'Donnell
j and Ethel Bishop.
} Others present were Thomas
j Moran. Harry Burke, J. A. Bern-
j stein. C. W. Filarowitz, w. W.
j Bird. Clarence Zischkau. Joseph
| Kubicka, Egan Nelson, Albert Leu,,
Mercer Brunn, John A. Kozus'ko,
W. Frank Burns, Harry Halsey,
Percy S. Austen, William Taggart,

i Joseph Turek, Anthony Kubicka,
C. A. Giroud, Frederick M. Adams.
George Robinson, Henry Gilbert,
W. J. Wooten. H. B. Rankin, Dan-
iel V. Rush, George Luffbarry, A.
W. Scheldt, Samuel J. Henry, Al-
bert Anderson and the /Rev. F.
Newton Howden.

What-A Beautiful Morning

Broken by Mountains
Haiti, one of the most romantic ot

the Caribbean countries, is di-
vided by three mountain ranges,
running from east to west, which
separate this tropical land into a
series of isolated valleys which are
broken up into many small parcels
of land.

Oh! What a Beautiful Morning! And no wonder-—Christmas and
a brand new vanity in shimmering lucite!

Favorite Combination
A survey by a leading American

paint manufacturer has developed
that white with green trim continues
to be the most popular exterior color
scheme for houses. However, it is
noted that there are various shades
of green and that just any green
won't meet all requirements.

CBS closes its office in Mos-
cow as the result of radio curb.

Britain asks speed to bar recur-
rence of 1920-21 world price fall.

Jack of All Trades
Before the 18th century, a cab-

inetmaker was not a cabinetmaker
at all bat cither a carpenter, a join-
er, or a-turner, and sometimes sev-
eral at once, since it was the custom
lor the man who built your house
also to build your furniture. Out of
this latter circumstance developed
some of the earlier labor troubles on
record, during which the rights and
duties of each group were definitely,
though only temporarily, defined.

B'eaiity ' •

for Yuletide

You'll be the" belle of

the Holiday season in

your glamorous new

upsweep exclusive with

our operators. Call to-

day for your appoint-

ment and let your, holi-

days be beautiful.!"

La Mode Beauty Shoppe
Telephone Woodbridge 8-2138

458 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

I'm off to the

HEALTH SALONS

i \ V. XATL, n.lXK I I I JDG.ROOMS :'.<>i-soa

313 STATE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS
P. A. 4-5814 PKIt'I'l! .UIIIOV, X. J.

HA-HA! Lei her run—
Fin going there, too!

HOI RS !) TO !> DAII,\

irv

OUR LATEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALS

For Women
JACKIE roOJ'EB
STK.V.U CVBIXKI

EXflRTOXE SPOT REDIJCIVCJ
"Relax while you reduce.

Sl.EXDRO MACHINE
For Hips, Thighs and Stomach.

I seel onlv in the best Hubs.

KOW1XG MACHINE
For Slomach a nil HackKOI.I.O MACHIXE

For This'hs. lues's anrl .Stomach.
MASSEIH

For special massasing151 CYCLE
Fm- I'iroulation.

SHOWER
(.'A1.ISTHESICS

1XFH.A-RA
For aches.

By instructor.

HA\'D VICKATOH
For inusi-le ma.ssase.

STEAM CABIXET-SHOWEJl
JIASSEVSE

For ma5*s;i£'ins\

Portable Short Wave Diathermy Machine For Rent

Birthstone
RINGS.

are a gift that everyone
appieciate

LOVELY BRIDAL SETS
Rare beauty in modern settings. Breath-taking diamonds in

beautiful'combinations. See our grand selection.

CLAYTON'S; FOOD
ANNOUNCES

. FREE MISERY SERVICE
IN FORDS AND VICINITY

FULL LINE OF
PRIME MEATS

Groceries - Delicatessen
Fruits and Vegetables

Breyer's Ice Cream

Open—8 A.M. to 9 F. M. Week Bays
9 A. M. to 9 P. 51. Sundays

STANDARD MAKE WATCHES
®̂ a Guaranteeed Accuracy

CLA¥T## i FOOD MARKET
COR. LING ST. AND NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FOUDS, N. J.
PH6NE V. A. 4-3938

SHOP
EARLY

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS JEWELRY
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

J% EXPANSION7

BRACELETS 501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

AIR FATALITIES • !
During the first ten months of i

1946, fewer, domestic airlirie pas- |
sengers were killed in relation to
miles traveled than in any pre-
vious year, according to the CivU
Aeronautics Administration. The
ratio of passengers killed for each
100,000,000 passenger-miles flown
from. January 1 to October 31 was
1.14. For the same period in 1945
it was 2.67. The best previous year
was 1939, when the ratio was 1.19.

HE AND HIS STORE COLLIDE
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan.—The

plate glass window -installed in
front of Marshal Stonel's store was
so clean, it looked just like there
was no front there at all. Stone
was worried that some customer
might attempt to walk through it.
Someone did, but it ̂ wasn't the
customer—it was- Stone himself.
Besides having his glasses knocked
from his nose, Stone and the glass
front were unscathed.

CHOO CHOO KILLS BOY, 4
ATLANTA, Ga.—A lew minutes

after saying, "Mama, I'm going to
ride on the choo choo train," Mor-
ris Allen, 4, disappeared from the
Allen yard. The mother called
police "and an hour later, they were
called to the railroad yards where
the child's . mangled body was
found on a trestle. The choo choo
he had set forth to ride had struck
and killed him when his foot j
caught in the trestle. j

COSTLY ENTERTAINMENT j
CHICAGO—Thinking to provide |

some special musical entertain-
ment for his young, son's birthday
party, -Police Sergeant Marshall
Pidgeon asked an organ grinder
to appear with his monkey, but
the deal fell through. The organ
grinder wanted $25 an hour, and
everything the monkey could col-
lect with his tin cup from .the
guests, besides.

Work of Chiang on
Psalms Is Revealed

SHANGHAI. — Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek last February
completed the monumental work
of editing a new Chinese trans-
lation of the New Testament, a
task begun nearly two years ago
in the critical phases of the war
and hitherto kept secret*

Dr. John C. H. Wu, Chinese
jurist whose appointment as
China's first minister to the Vati-
can- awaits formal ratification,
disclosed he was commissioned
by Chiang to make a new trans-
lation of both the Psalms and
the New Testament.

The Psalms were delivered to
Chiang in July, 1943, and the
New Testament in November,
1944. In all, the manuscript ran
over 200,000 Chinese charac-
ters.

Cash wheat establishes new Freezer units are foreseen
highs for the periad since 1920. 1 changing" seasonal home chores.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT
KEEP IT DRY CLEANED!

CALL

P . A. 4-1616

3 DAY GALL
AND DELIVERY

SERVICE
Phone

P. A. 4-1616
WORK

SERVICE
WE PICK UP
AND DELIVER
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day
before.

WILTON'S
Quality Bry~ Cleaners

407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THAT
For "HIM" you want the most wonderful gift in all the world —— some-

thing to please him beyond ivords — something to put that heavenly

gleam in his eyes something he will love and love you for giving to

him. Such a gift youicill find here at the B. & B. MEN'S SHOP!

Nothing like a favorite tie to
make his. .day..go right. Wools,
foulards and silks in smart de-
signs. From §1

All wool and rayon scarves in
patterns and solid colors—>

. Prom $1.39

Galaxy of bright plaid sport
shirts to bring out the "out-
doors" in him. 100% wools and
part-wools. From $7.65

Cotton broadcloth pajamas in
solid colors and stripes—

$4!50$485

Your favorite guy's favorite
gift. 'AlLwool slipover sweaters
with round or V neck—

. - From $3.95

Wool and; rayon robes for his
luxurious loungings. Solid col-
ors and bright scotch plaids.—•

From $16.75

Handsome broadejoth and .Ox-
ford dress shirts, in ̂ tripes, pat-
terns and solid colors^ All sizes.

From $3.95

FINE WEAR FO SB & Sa

SHOP

SEN WHO CABE

EBAILEY & BALDERSTON
— OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOI 4-4842

rfRTJNSWlCK AVENUE FORDS, N.
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ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Ttev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday

8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:45 A. M..— Church School.

Miss Clara \ Nelson, superintend-
ent. -

11:15 A. M.—Morning psayer
and, serMon. Mrs. Dorothea Jae-
ger, organist. Community Sunday
service for all residents of Se-
waiten. The. sermon, topic "Proof
of Eternal Life," will fee the third
in a series on "The Life Beyond."

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHWRCH
New Brunswick Avenue

Forcis
Hey. James. Sheridan, Pastor

Siaday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00,
iOrOOand 11:00 A. M.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15
A.M.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7:30.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each. Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Keczkemethy, Pastor
Baptisms held after last Mass.
Woi-sMp service in English lan-

guage Sunday at 10 A. M.
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.
Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week of the month:
Sunday at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid

Society Meeting.

WOODBRIDGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor
The Prayer and Praise. Service

for those who want to "Grow in.
grace and in the knowledge of our

I Lord and ; Saviour Jesus Christ,"
will be held in the chapel on Tues-
day at 8 P. M. ,

Sunday
9:45 A. M. Church School with

classes for all.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship1

sermon toy pastor. - '

decorative distinction
in furniture and carpets

8,7 SMITH ST.
Budget Accounts

PERTH AMBOY
' P. A. 4-4994

Holiday Candies

GIVE GANDY THIS

CHRISTMAS .

Select a box of chocolates,
traditional hard candy or
mixed candy. We have
been serving the public for
34 years. This year our
supply of candy is limited;
therefore we urge you to
make your selection NOW.

EAGLE CANDY KITCHEN
129 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

FIRST CONnREGATLONAL
CHURCH

Barron and Grove Avenues
"Woddforidge

Rev. Donald O: Press, Minister
9:45 A. M., Church School,-Mr.

H. Voorhees, Superintendent. Mov-
ing picture, "The Prodigal Son."

11:00 A. M., Morning- Worship,
Mrs. Grace V. Brown, Organist; the
Choir; Sermonette. for Children;
Advent Sermon Series, "On Mak-
ing Light of Darkness."

6:30 P. M., Pingrim Fellowship,
Church. Discussion topic, "Hiro
shima and the Atomic Bomb."

^Tuesday, 7:00 P. M., Boys' Club,
basketball, Presbyterian Parish
House.

Wednesday, 8:00 P. M., Choir
Rehearsal, home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Voorhees, Barron Avenue.

Excerpts from last Sunday's ser-
mon in the Advent Series;—"On
Making Light of the Darkness."

"As we journey toward Bethle-
hem, in Advent, we rely upon man's
innate intellectual and emotional
curiosity to discover the real power
of God in the Incarnation to make
light the darkness of man's soul.

"There is a danger that man
may be blinded by the light of the
star of Bethlehem, like Paul over-
taken by Jesus on the Damascus
Roadr so that he may not be aware
of God's power to make light of the
darkness.

"But only when we become,
aware of the power of that star
can we leave behind the darkness
of selfishness, self-pity, hatred stnd
worry, thus entering into the pres-
ence of the King where there is
peace and joy and goodwill toward
men."

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Ralrway Avenue an4 Cartere.t Road
"THE OLD WHITE "CHURCH"

Woodbridffe
Earl-Hannum Deyanhy, Minister

Alfred B. Dickson, Organist
Sunday ^Services

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Activities
The Session,of, the.Church meets

the first Monday, of each month at
8 o'c.lock in the-Church study.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor

Mrs. Sarah P. Krugr, Organist
Sunday Services

9:00 .A. M., Sunday School,
Primary and Junior Departments.

9:45 A. M.. Sunday School Nurs-
ery, Beginners, Intermediate, High
School and "Soung Adult Group.

•11:0.0 A. M., Morning Worship.
Communion Service.

8:00 P. M., Sacred Concert. Miss
The Regular mQiithly.meeting. of Hilda Inug in charge.

the Board: of Trustees is held the
second Monday of the. month at
8 o'clock in the Church.study. The
regular monthly meeting of the
Officers and Teachers of the. Sun-
day School is held the third Mon-
day in the Sunday Schoolroom at
8, o'clock.

Women's Association, meets the
third Thursday of e.ach month at
8 P. M. at the Church.

Women's.. Association.. .Circles
meet the first Thursday of- the
month. The place- is to be an-
nounced. '"

The Ladies Aid Society meets
the second and fourth Wednesdays
at the Church at 2:30 P. M.

The White Church Guild meets
the second and fourth Mondays of
the month, at the home of Mrs.
William Gardner, 155 Freeman
Street, Woodbridge.

The. Breckenridge Auxiliary
meets the second and fourth mpn-
day. at homes of the members
which are to be announced.

The White Church Choir re-
hearses Wednesday nights at 8
o'clock.

TRINITY CHURCH
Rahway Aventsffi

Woodbridge
Rev. William H. Schmaus, Rector

Mrs. William Neebe, Organist
Sunday Services

Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

11 A. M. ' .
Activities

Choir Rehearsal, every Thursr
day, 7 :S0 P. M.

Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:0ft P. M.
Girls Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:30 P. M.
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rd. Tuesday,

7:30 P. M.
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's. Unit, 1st Mon-

day. - •
Holy Days: Holy ComniasioB

10:00 A.M.
St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-

day, 8:00 P. M.
Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets, as

Trinity Choir Mothers Unit,
meeis as announced.

St. Agnes' Unit* meets as an-
nounced.

TRINITY CHURCH
Iselin

Corner Berkeley Boulevard and
Copper Avenue

Rev. Emily R. G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.

- Sunday Morning Worship, 11:00
A. M.

Young People's Meeting, 7:30
P. M.

Sunday Evening Service, 7:30
P. M.

Wednesday, Inner Circle, 1:30
P.M. :

Thursday, Intercession, 7:30
P. M.

Saturday Sabbath Worship, 1:00
P-. M. • • ' - " • .

ST. JAMES' Ri-_ C; CHURCH
Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. Charles G. McGoEFtefcln.Bastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ajss't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A.M.

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 915,
and 10:45 A. M.

Junior and Senior. Sodalities
will receive Communion at 9:1.5
Mass, Sunday.

STi ANDREW'S CHURCH
Ay en el

Key. John: Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses—-7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M,
Holy day Masses—6, 7 and 8

A. M.
Weekday Mass—7:80 A. la..
First Friday Mass — 6; Holy

i Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
i Novena Devotions every Friday
!at 7:30-P. M. .

To Give You More Shopping Time

VIVIEN'S KIDDY SHOP
111 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Will Be Open Until 9:00 P. M.
Every Night til Christmas

ARE YOU PROUD OF YOUR HOME

at ^i?uMma& time?

Christmas time especially, when you do your most entertaining, your home should
reflect you, yo>ur family, your life in the best light. Just possibly you've been giving
home a back seat on the budget allotment . . . letting the old rug or draperies or
furniture or furnishings do "for now." If that is the case, then give your HOME a
gift this Christmas, and you'll be giving YOURSELF the best gift ever! Our fur-
niture- and decorating floors are filled with home gift suggestions . . . come in and
choose one or several today!

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
HOME OF FINE FURNITURE

HALL AVENUE AT CATHERINE STREET
BUS 82 STOPS AT OUR DOOR

STORE HOURS: DAILY UNTIL 6 P. M.—FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS . . •

Dec. 2, 9 P. ,M., Ladies' Night
sponsored by Men's Club at the
church.

Monday
6:45 P.. M.:Senior. High Choir

rehearsal.
Wednesday

4:45 P. M.: Meeting of Brownies,
Mrs. Zieseniss.

8:30 P. M.: Girl Scout meeting,
Mrs. Zieseniss.

Thursday
7:15 P. M., Junior High School

choir rehearsal!
8:15 P. M., Adult Choir re-

hearsal..
9:00 P. M., Bowling, Men's As-

sociation, Craftsman's Club.
Friday

4:00 P. M., Children's Choir re-
hersal, Mrs. Frederick Beckley and
Mrs. Nevin Bierly.

7:00 P. M., Boy Scout Meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Churcn
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8 P. M.. Thursday, reading room,-
2. to 4 P. M.-

"GOD THE PRESERVER OF
MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon sub-
ject for Sunday, December 15.

GOLDEN TEXT: "As the moun-
tains are round about Jerusalem,
to 'the. Lord is round about his
people from henceforth even for
ever." (Ps. 125:2)

SERMON. Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"Preserve me, O God: for in
thee do I put my trust . . . I have
et the Lord always before me: be-

cause he is at my right hand. I
shall not be moved." (Ps. 16:1, 8)
'orrelative passages from "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude:

"Man is, and forever has been,
Jod's reflection. God is infinite,

therefore ever present, and there
is no other power nor presence."
<p. 471)

ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Itev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

W A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

7»00 P. M.—High School Fel-
lowship.

7:00 P. M.—Fireside Fellowship
—Over High Young People.

8:00 P. M.—Gospel service.
Weekly

Tuesday, 2:00 P. M.—Women's
Bible Class. 7:00 P. M.—High
School Choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.—Open
House for Intermediates. 8:00
P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

Monthly
Second Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.—

Ladies' Aid Society.
Third Monday, 8:00 P. M.—

Men's Association meeting.

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
School Street
Woodbridge

Rev. Samuel Newberger, Rabbi
Firaday at 8:00 P. M.,, Regular

Sabbath services and sermon.
Sermon topic, "Belated Educa-

tion."
Saturday, service at 8 A. M..

Chanukah, or Feast of Lights, to
be observed for 8 days starting
Tuesday. Observance is conducted
Chiefly at home by lighting special
tapers and recital of several addi-
tional prayers. The observance of
Chanukah commemorates the
struggle for religious freedom by
the Maccabees.

Ladies' Auxiliary meets second
Monday.

Hadassah meets first Thursday.
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Fords
Eev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services:
9:30 A. M.: Morning prayer

and sermon.
10:30 A. M.: Ohurch School.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Fords
Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class,
9:30 A. M.

Morning worship, at 10:45.

CENTER OF U. S.
The Department of Commerce

has announmed publication of two
world charts centering on forty-
three north latitude and one hun-
dred degrees west longitude, the
approximate geographic center of
the United States, which is put
at Meades Ranch, Kansas, sixty-
five miles northwest of Salina.
Preyared by the U. S. Coast and
Geodetitc Survey, the charts are
constructed: on what is known as
the Azimuthal equadistant projec-
tion, which means that straight
lines radiating from the center of
the chart represent great circles
in their true azibuths from the
initial point.

Protect Ironing Boara
To protect your ironing board

irom fading colors, slip a discarded
pillow case over the end when iron-
ing anything that fades.

123 SMITH STREET
F. A. 4-4596

With New

OR

WATER PROOF - RUST PROOF - WARP PROOF
CLOPAY METAL

from

HOLLAND SIDE HEMMED WINDOW SHADES

Side Hemmed
Shades 49c

SIZES TO FIT YOUR
ROLLERS

FROM 23" TO 31"

EASY CLEAN

Washable Shades
COMPLETE WITH ROLLERS

32- 59c 36" 69c
STRIPED SHADES 79c

. . . S9e

Girdles , . $1.98

Brassieres B Ifle
Famous makss

Flay8n and
Ai'l-wool

ALL SIZES

Ceaf, Slip-on, Slesvtlsss Styles

isn' t HOSE 38e up

Worsteds, Coverts, Gabardines, Olen Plaids

irlppsr Shorts,. Athletic' Shirts SI

* I Blouses

Slacks, Skirts . . •

Sanforised Oxfords
and BreadeUfhs.
Stripes & Plain dolors

T I E S
Sig variety

ISsokSases, earrings, %A

¥m . 80MFASTS *

W@o! Shirts $398

Girls' PafaHtas $ f ? i

EllAY STORE

STREET, PERTH AiBOY

Open Every Evening
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School Attendance Up
During the past 50 years, says a

20th Century Fund report, school at-
tendance has more than doubled.

Athlete's Sweaters
Sweaters were originally de-

signed for athletes to wear before
and after games to prevent cold.

- To Give You More Shopping Time

VIVIEN'S KIDDY SHOP
111 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Will Be Open Until 9:00 P. M.

Every Night til Christinas

• » - > • • . * * " - *

, CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for ALL at DZLELAK'S

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
OF FLOOK AND TABLE
LAMPS AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES, TOASTERS,
GENEEAL ELECTRIC VAC-
UUM CLEANERS, HOLLY-
WOOD BROILERS, DIALO-
MATIC COOKERS.

® 50-PIECE COMMUNITY SERVICE SETS
• ALUMINUM COOKING SETS
• STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY SETS

10" BALX BEAU-
ING THI CYCLES

DOLIi
CARRIAGES

METAL SWINGS
CHILDREN'S JIKTAI, CHROME

DESK A:VD BLACKBOARD

IJV.MSRSPHING

CRIB MATTRESS
2«"x 30"

WHITIVEV

FOLDING
CARRIAGE

FURNITURE
and GIFT SHOP

339 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-5654

Mary Helen Zilai
Is Church Bride

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mary
Helen Zilai, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Zilai, Main Street, be-
came the bride of Silvio Romano,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Romano,
Highland Park Sunday at . St.
James' Church. Rev. Maurice P.
Griffin, assistant pastor, perform-
ed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride wore a white satin
gown styled with a fitted bodice
made with an illusion neckline and
long sleeves, and a full skirt which
extended into a long train. Her
fingertip length veil was arranged
from a Dutch cap and she carried
a bouquet of white chrysanthe-
mums.

Miss Ann Zilai, as her sister's
maid of honor, wore a blue faille
gown, matching French cap and
carried white and yellow chrysan-
themums. Miss1 Lena Romano,
sister of the bridegroom, was
bridesmaid. She wore a fuchsia
faille gown, matching cap, and also
carried white and yellow chrysan-
themums.

Michael' Cataldi, New Bruns-
wick, was best man and the ushers
were Fred Moore, Fords; John
R. Zilai, nephew of the bride, and
George Petroff, Woodbridge.

The newlyweds are on a wed-
ding trip by automobile to Miami
Beach, Fla., and upon their return
will reside in Highland .Park. For
travelling, the bride wore a black
and white checked suit, black ac-
cessories and an orchid corsage.

The bride is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School and the bride-
groom was graduated from New
Brunswick High School.

AIR VETERANS
The Army Air Forces, after re-

leasing about 2,500,000 officers
and men from wartime service, is
now trying to find out what be-
came of them. Approximately 15,-
000,000 postcards have been dis-
tributed with the request that air
veterans • supply their current
home addresses. The cards were
sent to colleges, theatres, drug
stores and other places where for-
mer AAF personnel can obtain
them conveniently. The addresses
will b© used in sending out infor-
mation on latest developments and
plans for the Air Reserve pro-
gram.

The complete First Bank organization,

with knowledge and experience gained

through many years of banking, is at

your service whenever and however

you can use it. In addition to the com-

petent handling of all routine matters,

the First lank provides a relationship

thoroughly alive to your interests and

actuated by a spirit of mutual service

on us any time.

Bey U. S. Savings Bonds

SMITH and MAPLE STS.

Perth Arafooy, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OBITUARIES

ALBERT A. NEWMAN .
HOPELAWN — Funeral services

for Albert A. Newman, 34 May
Street, Hopelawn, were held Mon-
day at the Flynn & Son Funeral
Home, Perth Amboy. Rev. Henry
J. Brunner, pastor of St. Paul's
Evangeliial L u t h e r a,n Churih,
Perth Amboy, officiated. Burial
was in the Alpine Cemetery. Pall
bearers were Harold and Robert
Schilling, Charles and William
Klein, Otto Deitz, Jr., and Fred
Kramer. Members of the Perth
Amboy Raener and Damenchor
sang Sunday at the Funeral Home.

DANIEL SEBESTYEN
KEASBE Y — Daniel Sebestyen

died Tuesday at Ms home, 37 Dahl
Avenue. He was an old member
and senior deacon of the Hun-
garian Reformed Church. He is
survived by his widow, Elizabeth;
five children, Mrs. Mary Meglich,
Buffalo; Gabriel, Newark; Daniel,
Jr., Frank and Ernest at home; a
step brother, Stephen Banko, Buf-
falo; one grandchild and a sister
and brother in Europe.

JOSEPH G. SEQXJINE, SR/
FORDS — Funeral services for

Joseph G. Sequine, Sr., 12 Dunbar
Street, were held Sunday after-
noon at the home. Rev. Gordon
Karnel, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Perth Amboy,
officiated. Burial was in the Alpine
Cemetery. The pall bearers were
John Cromody, Olaf Larson. Lafa-
yette Livingston. William Aarose,
Fred Stewart and William Hansen.

TERMINAL LEAVE BONDS
After weeks of delays, the Army

has begun to mail out millions of
terminal leave bonds to former
soldiers and, by Christmas, War
Department officials expect that
most of the current backlog of
some 4,000,000 claims will have
been paid. Some veterans face an
indefinite delay in collecting their
share of an estimated $2,700,000,-
000 voted by Congress, however,
because they have failed, to report
changes in address.

$790,000,000 is held saved by
subsidies cuts after decontrol.

FOR FASHIONS
THAT FLATTER
YOUR HOME...

our

You'll love the fresh, new beauty
and charm Imperial Washable
Wallpapers give your home.
Come in and see them today!

SPIVACKBROS.
318 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
P. A. 4-1936

Holiday Pageant
Scheduled Tonight

WOODBRIDGE —A Christmas
pageant, "Good Will Toward Men"
will be presented tonight at the
First Presbyterian Church at a
meeting of the Women's Associa-
tion.

Miss Ruth Holland is chairman
of arrangements; -Mrs. William,
Kalbhenn is in charge- of music;
Mrs. Herbert Crompton, properties
and Thomas S. Wood, lighting
effects. The pageant will include
choral speaking' and singing.

The meeting is open to all. The
devotional topic will be "I Am The
Light of the World." The social will
be in charge of members of Circle
No. 1, Mrs. A, V. Parkstrom, chair-
man and the executive board.

Woodbridge Notes

Library Furniture
Club's Yule Gift

WOODBRIDGE — Santa Claus
visited the children's department
of the Barron Free Public Library
early this year and, at the direc-
tion of the Mother's Club of Wood-
bridge, left a fine oak reading
table and four chairs to match.

Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson donated
a book on "Christmas Customs"
to the Library.

A Christmas story hour will be
held at the library next Thursday
afternoon from four to five o'clock.
Miss Helen Potter, assistant libra-
rian will tell the stories.

Mrs. Carolyn B. Bromann, libra-
rian, announces the following new
books have been added to the
s h e l v e s : "Makeway Darling,"
"Stranger Than the Truth," "Case
of the Borrowed Brunnette,"
"Mink, Mary and Me," "Funda-
mentals of Chemistry," "Salem
Frigate," "Love Sees Clearly,"
"Storm Before Daybreak," "Fur-
ther Adventures of Lad."

TOO "DUCKY"
ALTON, 111. — Noticing a duck

flying alongside the taxicab hs
was driving about 6 o'clock one
morning, "Shorty" Summers, with
one hand on the steering wheel,
reached out and grabbed the duck.
It was a hen mallard.

—The offioers and teachers of
Trinity Episiopal Church School
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock in
the Parish House.

—Miss Arlene Nemes, daughter
of Mrs. Ann Nemes, King George
Road, celebrated her third birth-
day at a party at the Trinity
Nursery School. Guests were Sheila
Belafsky, Susan. Bowers, Frank
Brecka, David Byers, Francis
Drake, Terry Ann Galloway, David
Harned, Bryan Quadt, William
Rabinowitz, Tina Schonwald,
Christian Stockel, III, Richard 111-
man, Larry Wood, Mae Z. Coen,
William Schwenzer, Frederick
Trexler and Lance Dowd.

—Mrs. George Brewster, Grove
Avenue, was hostess to the Friday
Afternoon Bridge Club. High scores
were male by Miss Louise Brewster,
Mrs. S. B; Demarest, Mrs. Victor
C. Nieklas, Mrs. Oakley Blair and
Mrs. B. C. Demarest. Guests were
Mrs. Julian E. Frow, Mrs. L. Run-
yon Potter, Mrs. Donald T. Man-
son and Mrs. Blair. The next meet-
ing will be December 20 at the
home of Mrs. Chester Peck, Tis-
dale Place.

—Jerome Shimp, Woodstown, is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Killenberger, Bar-
ron Avenue.

SUPERSONIC PLANE
The Bell XS-1, this country's

first supersonic aircraft, will make
its first powered flight at Murdock
Army Airfield, California, some-
time between December 1 and 15,
according to the Army Air Forces.
Designed for a top speed of 1,700
miles an hour at 80,000 feet, the
flying laboratory, said to be the
sturdiest plane ever built, will be
towed aloft by a B-29 Super-
fortress, released and put through
its paces. The plane was designed
to withstand a force eighteen
times the pull of gravity compared
with the Army's toughest fighter,
the Northrup P-61 Bleck Widow
night fighter, which is set for a
force eleven times the pull of
gravity. •• '

Porcelain Dtensils
Porcelain enameled steel cooking

utensils were first constructed in Bo-
hemia in 1830, and came into wide
use in America during the early part
of the second half of the 19th cen-

* tury.

Child's Desk and Chair Sets-.. 7.95 up
Child's Stand Blackboards ,.2.25 up
Erector Sets 2.85 up

•
Many Other Outstanding

Values -in Toys'
m • . ••• . :

NEW SELECTION OF TOYS ARRIVING
DAILY

Musicale Is Held
By Mother's Club

WOODBRIDGE—A Christmas
musicale was held Monday by the
Mothers' Club at the home of Mrs.
R. G. Crane, Sewaren. Mrs. Alex-
ander Nash and Mrs. Harper A.
Sloan were assisting hostesses.

A men's chorus, composed of
Fred A. Briegs, director; William
Reid, Edwin P. Plueddemamv P-
William Lauritsen, Warwick Fel-
ton, Arthur Levi, Runyon Ernst,
Herbert Crompton, William But-
ters, and F. F. Wronsky, sang a
group of selections. Alfred Dickson
was accompanist. '.

Their numbers were "Thanks Be
To God," and four traditional Slo-
vak corals, "Alleluia, Christ Is
Born," "Gladly Sing This Won-
drous Thing," "The First Night,"
and "Peace On Earth."

Later in the program the chorus
sang, "Lo, How A Rose E'er Bloom-
ing," "Winter Song," and the tra-
ditional folk song, "Erie Canal."

Mrs. Howard Koyen and Mrs.
Hildour Nielsen of M€tuchen ac-
companied by Mrs. Christian Preus
of Perth Amboy sang a group of
three carols, Bohemian, French
and German, "Cantique del Noel,"
and "A Bird In Hand." Mrs. Niel-
sen sang, "O Thou That Tellest
Good Tidings" from Handel's
"Messiah," and Mrs. Koyen sang
"The Happy Merboy" and "Dol-
phin." Mrs. Preus played Chopin's
"Polonaise" and duo-piano num-
ber "Variations On Alice Blue
Gown" was played by Mrs. Preus
and Mrs. Koyen.
. Mr. Briegs led the group sing-

ing of Christmas carols with Mrs.
Preus at the piano.

Others present were Mrs. F.
Ward Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Loufburrow, Mrs. E. P. Pleudde-
mann, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Schoonover, Harper Sloan, Mrs. W.
P. Lauritgen, Mr. and Mrs. Cort-
land Smith Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Mo-
ran V. Trexler, Mrs. F. F. Wronsky,
H. A. Koyen, the Rev. C. K. Preus,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byers, Mrs. R. G.
Ernst, Mrs. Eugene Burns, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Grant, Mrs. Ernest
Cruikshank, Mr. and Mrs. T. • R.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wain-
wright, Mr. and Mrs.Francis Kath,
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. McCain, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur • A. Molitor, Mrs.
P. A. Briegs, Mrs. H. A. Crompton,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen K. Werlock
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kilmer.

marine
Scientists have not been able to

discover any portion of the ocean
that is lifeless, according to the En-
cyclopaedia Britannica. Marine life
has been found in every part of all i
oceans studied.

OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Make Him Feel Like

A Sport 011 Xmas

When the family gathers,
and Dad wants to show
off, he'll put on that sport
jacket that you gave him.
For nothing pleases a man
more than a smart utility
jacket that he can slip on
when the occasion arises...
Tailored for good fitting
and designed for all-occa-
sion wearing, these jackets
make gifts that any man
would be glad to get.

$16.95 to ?29.50

BRIEGS
MBISTS STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.K1HG
PERTH AMBOY*

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S ,
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

LEY'S
JUVENILE TOY.AND GIFT SHOP

— OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M.—
802 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

2x3-2x4-2x6-2x8-2x10-2x12
DOUGLAS FIR D.4.5

JUST ARRIVED!

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF OAK F L O O R I N G

ONE CAR. OF WINDOW FRAMES
2.0 x 3.0 AS LOW AS $4.70

18" RED CEDAR HAND RIVED

it SHINGLES $10.75

ASPHALT Shingles, #210 $6.50

STRAND OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS
WITH HARDWARE COMPLETE

$.5.5.00 ..

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 4 P. M.

Hi

TELEPHONE LINDEN 2-4070
305 Elizabeth Avenue, West Linden, N. J.

What Christmas joys await the Kiddies at Christen-
sen's. . . . Bundle your precious little angel into cozy-
warm wearables and let him or her enjoy the snowy
days ahead. We have everything Tots need for indoor
and outdoor comfort.

INFANTS
Blankets

Buntings

Bath Robe Sets

Sweaters

Sweater Sets

Feeding Dishes

Dresses

Rompers

"Baby Dear" Shoes

Toys and Novelties

Carriage Shawls and
Cover Sets

CHILDREN
Snow Suits

Boys' Legging Sets
m

Ski Pants €ind Jackets *

Dress and Wash Suits f

Bath Robes I

House Coats

Sweaters

Raincoats and Capes

Gloves and Mittens

Winter Hats find Caps
"Sweet and Lovely"

Cosmetic Sets
STORED HOURS

We Will Be Open Ail Day Wednesday During: December

DAILY 9 TO 6
FRIDAYS—9 P. M.
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Several weeks ago we mentioned
the fact that Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., was planning to produce and
Play Sir Lancelot in "The Knights
of the Round Table," based on a
Photoplay which Clare/ice Dane is
writing in London. Now comes
Word that the United Artists car-
toon producing firm of Harmwi-
Ising has begun work on a feature-
length cartoon to be Called ^King-
Arthur and the Knights, of the
Round Table," while Eagle Lion
announces the purchase of screen
rights to the newspaper comic
strip "Prince Valiant/' which in-
volves characters from the Ar-
thurian cycle. Seems as though
we're going to see a lot of King
Arthur in the near future.

together in a Hollywood bungalow"
court," their rent was $40; Now,
Ilona owns He place.

It used to be the ladies who did
bubble bsiths on the screen, but
now things are different. Victor
Moore did a bubble bath scene in
a picture, and now Paramount
has Bill Bendix doing one—with-
out bubbles. Then, too, remember
the scene in one of Gary Cooper's
pictures where it took twelve men
to get him into a bathtub?

Alida Valli, 23-year-old blonde
Italian screen actress, who won
the Venice Festival award in 1941
for her performance Lin "Piccolo
Mondo Antico,".has been signed
by David O. Selzniek to a seven-x

year optional contract. If she ar-
rives in Hollywood in time she
will play Mrs./Paradme in "The
Paradine Case," for which Greta
Garbo had been sought.

Eon Randell, Australian stage
and screen actor, brought to this
country by Columbia, will make
his American film debut as Bull-
dog Drummond at Bay." Ran-
dell's most notable Australian
film appearance was as Kingsford
Smith, the aviator, in Columbia's
"Smithy," which the company
produced in Australia in 1945.

When Irving Stone's "Lust for
Life" is brought to. the screen,
Spencer Tracy will portray Vin-
cent Van Gogh, the artist. The
film is to be done in technicolor
and will feature 24 of the artist's
original paintings.

"The River Road," a, 1945 nove-1
by Mrs. Frances Parkinson Keyes,
has been bought by RKO for a
reputed $100,000. The story deals
with a Louisiana plantation owner
and his family during the last
three decades. ' ' ~

MGM plans a re-make of "Good
News," the 1927 Broadway musical
comedy by B. G. de Sylva and
Laurence Schwab, which the stu-
dio originally did in 1930; as a
probable vehicle for Van Johnson
and June Allyson. Older fans will
probably remember that the com-
edy deals with a collegiate ro-
mance between a football player
and a campus bell and that the
original cast included Bessie Love,
Cliff Edwards, Lola Lane, Delmare
Daves and others.

Ciaudette Colbert will enter the
hospital for a rather serious opera-
tion when she finishes work in
"The Egg and I."

Eight years ago, when Ilona
Massey and Hedy Lamarr roomed

Pans are besieging Fred Astaire
with pleas that he not retire, as
he has planned. While Astaire is
tremendously pleased with the fuss
being made over him, he has not
yet indicated that he plans to
change his plans to retire from
active work before the cameras.
He would like to "produce and
direct films."

How's this? Damian O'Flynn
was born in O'Neill, Nebraska. His
father/Patrick O'Flynn married
Catherine O'Sullivan, and his
brother married Kate O'Toole. He
will play the role of O'Hara in
"Web of Danger," an O'Republic
picture.

13 PINS IN GIRL'S LEG
KIRKSVILLE, Mo. — Thirteen

headless pins, imbedded in one of
Mary -Serena Beach's legs, were
removed by a surgeon. The girl,
a 16-year-old high-school junior,
of Sigourney, Iowa, had registered
at the hospital with symptoms of
rheumatism. X-ray pictures dis-
closed the pins which neither the
girl nor her parents could explain.

NOTICE
Take notice that MART DE SAN-

T1S lias applied to the Township
Committee of the Township oi
.Woodhridgre for a transfer of Ple-
nary Retail Consumption license
heretofore issued to Nick De Santis
for. premises situated at 40 Holl>
and Marion Streets, Port Reading,
Township of Woodbridgre, N. 3.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately' in writing to: B. J
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
brio-g-e, N. J. .

• (Signed) MARY DE SANTIS,
Port Reading-, N. J

I.-L. 12-12, 19*

Games—A Universal

Monopoly is among- the top favorites with family g-amesters tliis
Christmas. Fun—and competitive!

Exquisite Perfume

... Tell her she's exciting and glam-
orous and feminine, give her8 ex-
quisite perfume on Christmas
morning! From exotic fragrances
to Iight-as-air' scents, perfume is
highly personal and should be
chosen with care to express her
individuality most vividly. If she's
feminine to- her fingertips, she'll
be thrilled with a heartstirring
romantic perfume. If she's more
of the tailored type, she'll be de-

lighted with a fresh tangly frag-
rance. Sure to please gifts are the
festively packaged perfume in
three miniature bottles,, each a
different fragrance to suit every
mood! Newest of the new perfumes
are those in solidified form. Pack-
aged just like your lipstick, they
are highly concentrated to retain
their fragrances and are wonder-
fully practical! See these and many
more beauty gifts at your local
store—They're tops for Christmas!

Games are Popular
For Kiddies, Adults

Santa has managed to scrape
together a packful of games in
spite of his headaches over paper
shortages and ,carton limitations.
Soaring demand for escape-type
games and parlor sports that all
members of the family can share
continues. Rook, Pit and Cross-
word Lexicon are typical family
game classics which will be rela-
tively abundant in Santa's game
pack while the shortage of chip
boards is expected to put even
supplies of long time best sellers
like Monopoly in the lucky-to-
find category as the gift buying
season , progresses. Grown-ups
playing Santa to the school set
will have a wide choice of games
that can be counted on to pro-
vide educational dividends. Bon-
anza, a combination of Michigan
and rummy technique, is a more'
sophisticated game which will
flatter teen-agers and amuse the
grown-ups together or separately.
A limited supply of dart games are
available and toylands will start
off with some miniature croquet
and bowling games and variations
of the classic ring toss. Although
there are fewer war strategy games
being featured, competitive techni-
ques based on every phase of
America's war offensive will be
represented.

$5 FOR A TBICYCLE
STOLEN IN '26.

E A S T C H I C A G O , Ind.—
Twenty-one years ago, Henry
Roselini, then 5, went indoors to
get some bread and jam and re-
turned outside to find his tricycle
stolen. In the Roselini mailbox re-
cently was an envelope containing
$5 and this unsigned note:
"Twenty-one years ago I stole your
tricycle while on my way home
from school. Every time I go by
your house I am reminded of what
I did. The tricycle wasn't new, so
I think $5 will even things between
us." Henry thinks so; too—he's
now 6 feet 4 inches tall and weighs
220 pounds.

U. S. grants Christmas amnesty
to 4,000 in German prisons.

Budenz says all Communists
here are fifth-columnists...

Conant asks better understand-
ing of American society.

ALMOST TOO MUCH
VANCOUVER, Wash.—While in

bed with a broken right leg, Leon
Hutchenson, 11, broke his left leg;
Unable to move the right leg
which was in a heavy cast, Leon
used his left leg as a lever under
his right leg. A bone snapped and
back to the hospital he went to
have his left left put in a cast.

i "Getting Set For

Christmas

Once again A L L E N ' S offers you the very finest
in Curtains, Bed Spreads, Drapes, Quilts, Blankets,
Eugs, Shower Sets and Slip Cover Material.

COTTAGE SETS
Ruffied tie back, tailored., sheers and solids—cushion
dots, prints, permanent organdies—many other styles
and patterns.

from

Living Room
Sheer rayon marquisette
curtains flecked with
graceful flower sprays
to give a light, airy
feeling to your -rooms
the year 'round! Full
length.

$E?.98
White Only O

.98 up

Priscilla Curtains
SO.98

u p

Tailored Curtains.

MI iin

Tablecloths
Pretty prints and

plastics.
All sizes.

98c u p

Shower Sets
Rayons, Plastics, Etc.
Many colors and pat-
terns to choose from.-

$©.49
© up

Damask Tablecloths
58 in. wide.

White and colored
borders.

98c

I
yard

SPECIAL
Fluffy, snowy ivhite,

washable. Cushion Dots
46 in. wide.

$

Sheer, washable
46-in.

Rayon Marquisette

yard
Quantity limited. 89c yara

DEPARTMENT

8 5 MAIN STREET, WOODBRFDGE, N. J .
Beginning tomorrow night this store will be open until

9 o'clock until Christmas.
WO. 8-2569

' JEWELRY. IS
THAT SAYS SOMETHING WARMER THAN

— Books As Gifts —-V:-
Children's Books and Toys ..From SOc
Adult Books - "• 49c
Games for the Entire Family " 50c
Autograph, Photos and Scrap Albums " 79c
Dolls - Stuffed Animals " 1-50

10% Discount on All Writing Paper

Full Line of Xmas Cards

CORNER BOOK SHOP
FORMERLY CORNER LENDING LIBRARY

61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PRE - CHRISTMA
COAT

Your Youngster can liave an extra

See What $4,00 Will Buy Your Boy or Girl-
I pc. Fleece Snow Suits, with hat, sizes 1-4 Reg. $6.98

3 pc. Wool Fleece Snow Suits, with hat, sizes 1 - 4_. Reg. $3.98
3 pc. Coat and Legging Sets, with hat, sizes I • 4__ Reg.to $9.98
I pc. Zelan Snow Suits, with hat, sizes 1-4 Reg.to $9.98
1 pc. Fleece Snow Suits, with hat, sizes 1-6 Reg- $9.98

See What $7.00
100% Wool Pea Coats, sizes 4-10

luy

Brilliant, Blo&ernly Cut Blue White
Diamonds in Ve-j Latest 3Iount-
ings of Platinum, While or Yellow
Qold.

$75. to 750.
SEE OUR SELECTION OF

COSTUME AND P X I A G I O U S
JEW i

PEARLS OF
QUEENLY BEAUTY

Locket With Brilliant
Gem

WATCHES
All Standard Makes

Guaranteed ficeui ev

SSi .

COSTUME AND
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

EXPANSION BRACELET
Locket to Match

6IFT SUGGESTIONS

Make Your Selection Br:.eeIets
_ , _ . TTT J-± '' IViielanis

Now! Use Our I'Z^
Lay-Aivay Plan! H*SE'" '" ,

BEAUTIFUL
EARRINGS

SHOP NOW FOR
BEST SELECTION

Mono

wa,i"t7 OPEN EVENINGS

A small deposit will secure your Christmas gift.

©

The Jewelry Gift, Store •

127 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

See Our Windows For Gift Suggestions

Reg. $8.98'

See
1 pc. wool lined Zelan Snow Suits, zippered front, fur collar

with hat or fur trimmed hood, sizes 1 - 4 Reg. $10.98
All Wool Mackinaws, zippered hood, sizes 6 -12 Reg. $10.98
Fleece Coat and Legging sets, with hat, sizes 1 - 4..Reg. $11.98

See What $10.00 Will Buy —
3 pc. Coat and Legging Sets, sizes 1-4 Reg- to $15.98
3 pc. Zelan Snow Suits, lined with 100% wool

styled with Eisenhower or long jacket .. Reg. to $14.98
Boys' Coat and Legging Sets, sizes 1-6 Reg. to $14.98
Girls' Coat and Legging Sets, sizes 4-6x Reg. $15.98
Girls' Dress Coats, sizes 7 to 14 Reg. to $15.98

See
Girls' Coat and Ski Pants Sets, sizes 7 to 10 Reg. $17.50
Boys' and Girls' Alpaca lined Zelan Snow Suits, with hood

or hat, sizes 6 to 12 .__:.__ Reg. $15.98 up
Girls' 100% Wool Coats, sizes 7 to 14 .—Reg. $22.50
Boys' Coat and Legging Sets, sizes 2 to 6 Reg. to .$17.5.0

Boys' and Girls' Snow Suits, Aleutian cloth, Lainblmed,
sizes 4 to 8 Reg. $18.50

Girls' 100% Wool Coats, sizes 7 to 14 _ Reg. $22.50

All sttles final —no refunds — no exchanges — no deposits.

Open Every Night 'Til 9:00 for Christmas Shopping
(Starting Friday, December 13)

It pays to shop in Woodhridge at

Vivien^s
III Main Street

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-1476

J__,..L-*i ^ ^ . . ^ . .*«.?
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MRS. SARAH S. DeHAVEN
SEWAREN—Mrs. Sarah S. De-

Haven; widow of Albert DeHaven,
died this morning at her home,
491 West Avenue. She was S3 years
old.

Mrs. DeHaven is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Floyd Huyck, Se-
waren and Maude A. Freeman,
Manasquan; two sons, William H.
DeHaven, Metuchen and George
W. DeHaven; Ocean Grove; four
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren. Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock at the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street, Wood-
bridge. Burial will be in the Clov-
erleaf Park Cemetery.

MKS. MARIE ANDERSON
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs: Marie

Anderson, 80, 312 Mattison Ave-
nue, widow of the late Knud An-
derson, died early this morning at
her home. She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Edward Gallagher
and a son, Raymond R. Anderson,
both of Woodbridge and two
grandchildren. Funeral services
will be held Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the home..Burial will be
in Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.

Waxed Paper
If you need a piece of waxed pa-

per wider than the standard size,
you can seal two strips together by
ironing with a hot iron.

'-eiif.i'tl will be required to eNerute
tiic Contract, and furnish Lhe bond
uilliin ten (11) days after noLUrft of
award given to liim or mailed to the
atldres.s ^iven in the proposal. Ui
ca.se of failure or i-efusa! to enter
in!o Contriic! within the fixed period,
on the part of the bidder, the
amount of the deposit made hy him
.shall lie forfeited to and .shall be
reLained by the Township of Karitan
a.s liquidated damages for such fail-
ure or negieet.

• if ttie said bidder to "whom the
Contract shali be awarded shall exe-
cute the Contract and shall furnish
the said security within the time
aforesaid tile amount of his deposit
will he returned to him.

The following is a . statement
based upon the estimate of the
.Knsiiieer or the (iiiantitie.s of the
various classes of material required.
Tlie several bids v. ill be compared,
computed, lested and canvassed, in
accordance with the quantities men-
tioned in this statement, hut the
'i'ovvnshjp reserves the ri^hl to in-
crease or diminish ilie quantities
stated.

AjjjM'O-Villiiile Kstimasfe of Qiiiuiiitio.s
Item 1.—l,r,uu lineal feel, s" Cen-

{rifu.tvally Cast Iron Pipe, Clas.s ISO.
llem -1.—1,700 lineal feet 111" t'en-

trirusiii'ly Oast Iron Pipe, Class l."0.
item 3.—4,30i.i pounds S>iam.];iril

Fittings, various types and sixes.
Tile materials above stated are

for use by the It-aritan Township
Water Department for water exten-
sions on Old Post iiofiil and Mill
lioad, and the price hid for the ma-
terial shall include transportation
eh;i rg'es to the site of the worlv.

The Board of Commissioners re-
serves tlie rig'ln to reject any or all
bids and to accept the bid deemed
best for the Township.

Kids which are incomplete, condi-
tional, or obscure, or "which contain
conditions not called for, erasures,
alterations, or irregailarities of any
kind may be rejected as informal.

By order1 of the Board of Com-
missioners of Raritan Township

• ItrSSELJ. B. fl'ALKKR.-
Acting Township clerk

P. P.. 3 2-12

LEGAL, NOTICES

R TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids or proposals will be
received by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Raritan Township, Mid-
dlesex County. New Jersey, at the
Township Hall. Woodbridge Avenue
and Plainfield Avenue, Piscataway-
town, on December 2", 194B, at 8:00
o'clock P. M., for the furnishing" and
delivering" of Cast Iron Water Pipe
and Fitting's.

At said time and place the bids
will be publicly opened and read,
and tlie award of the Contract, if
awarded, will be made as soon there-
after as practicable.

All bids must be made .on the
standard form of proposal and
should g'ive tiie price of each item
both in writing" and in figures, and
mtt.st be signed by the bidder in
accordance w.i11I the instructions in
tlie form of bid for said work. Each
bid must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope bearing" tlie mime and ad-
dress of the bidder on the outside,
addressed to tlie Board of Commis-
sioners, llaritau To wn.shi p, Middle-
sex County, N. .3.

No bid will be received unless
accompanied by a certined check
upon a National or State flank drawn
and made payable to the Treasurer
of the Township of Itaritan in an
amount not less than Ten (1.0%) per
cent of. the amount of the bid for
the proper execution of the contract.
Such check must be attached to tlie
bid. All such deposits except those
made by tlie two lowest bidders will
he returned to the person or persons
making- the same within three days
after the receipt of bids.

A bond in the full amount of the
contract p.rice will be required for
the faithful performance of the Con-
tract. The 1-lond must be signed by
ilit Contt t( t >i \nd tlu Suict
Stiictv must h< t "--iii eu (ompinv
ttitht i i/eil 1»\ th (. omn issionei s o!
1 i n k n u mil Instil tine o( \ c \ \ lei
sex to u u M i i business within tlie
s t i t t ot i\tT\ k i s e Tin loim ot
bond mil tin suflvieu \ ol the
SuiPt must k v itis! i< toi \ to 11 it
1 o\\ nsh p \ t tni ne\

ihe In hh i "\ Ims' I id sli Ol he K

Ki-fer to: \V-74;S0
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBKN:
At a regular meeting- of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of' Woodbridge lveld M-onrlay,
Dei-ember 2nd, 1940, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", December 1Gtiir liMG,
the Township Committee will mee; I
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee I
Chambers M e m o r i a l Munioipa I i
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New .itrsey, |
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 141S and 141!) in Block 4-0,
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and- pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price bcin£" S HKI.OO [
plus costs of preparing- deed and i
advertising- this sale. .Said ]ots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $10,0(1,
the balance of purchase price te be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest am] other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a; said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com- I
mlttee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bida
and to sell said lots in said block ,
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terni3 and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids sna.ll be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ot tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, Dy tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
sain and sale deed for said premises.

DATCH I>eiemlpii °,, 1 HHi
B 1 DUN1GAX, Township Clerk.

To be ai!\fc*itised December ~>th,
liHC, and Ihiembu Uth, 1H4IS. in the
Fords P-acon

HUDSON & UNION STS.

CARTERET, N. J.

SIPS YOU SET I-IOIM

folwajim
JANE PARKER

STORE HOURS:

Monday through Saturday

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. .

AT COMMiH SENSE PRICES'
You needn't spend a king's ransom to enjoy meats fit for a

king. For A & P's tender, juicy cuts are priced surprisingly low.

And whether you choose a steak, prime ribs of beef or just

hamburger—it's all fine quality and delicious.

Whole or Either Half

Legs of Lamb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Porterhouse Steak
Sirloin Steak . * . . «> 63e
Top Round Steak . „ «>-59e
Top Sirloin Roast . . & 59c
C h o p p e d Beef Freshly Ground lb-39c.

Plate & Navel Beef or
F
c
r

êd >».29c
Fowl tfb£ *,42c J , ^ *-45c
Chickens $%. ib-47c ift£ ",.55c

Loin Pork Chops center cut ib. 55c
Loin Lamb Chops . . n> 65c
Veal Shoulder Roast s«u

uf
8 *. 35c

Veal Breast and Neck «=.25c
Skinless Frankfurters ib.49c
Fresh Caught Whiting ibl9c
Fresh Flounder Fillet ^ 43c

ORDER YOUR PILGRIM TURKEY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS-

3 Ib. cake

2.25
Buying festive foods for the holidaj's? Be
sure to include Jane Parker Fruit Cake. Over
60% fruit and nuts (and 100% luscious),
it's a delicious dessert and an ideal gift.

Jane Parker—Assorted .

Fresh "Dated" Donuts
Jane Parker

Date Gem Cookies . *
Jane Parker

Dundee Cake reg.siie44c
MarveJ

Raisin Bread «, . . »

«tn.id<«.2'3c

Wildmere-Grade \A'-Large

FKE8H EGGS , <
Process-American or Pimento

Mel-Q--Bit Cheese ib.55e
Mild or sharp-whole milk

Cheddar Cheese * "»• 59c
"Tasty

P a b s t - e t t CHEESE FOOD 6y.oz.pkg. 2 5 c

Kraft's or Borden's

Cream- Cheese v̂arieties 6oZ.cut27e
Mild and nutty

Muenster Cheese * fc-59c
Italian style-sliced or in cuts

Provolone Cheese ib-65c

COME TO A&P FOR

At Their Frestest!
New crop Florida

STRING BEANS 2>b,27c
Tender, green, compact heads

FRESH BROCCOLI >unch 25c
Florida-large size, juicy

GRAPEFRUIT . 3 ^ 21c
California free ripened

FRESH DATES BO,Pkg.29c

12 to 25 oranges depending on their size

FLORIDA OEANGES
U. S. No. 1 grade baking

IDAHO POTATOES ,
From Western farms

ICEBERG LETTUCE .
For table or salad use

FRESH CRISP CELERY
U. S. No. 1 grade

YELLOW ONIONS . <

Sweet, juicy 8b
l
a

b
g39c .

10 £•„ 4 9 c

You'll be glad to know that A & P Coffee is
plentiful again, for there's no finer coffee in
any package at any price. Sold in the whole
bean and Custom Ground just right for your
coffeemaker, it's as fresh as fresh can be. Take

your choice of three distinctive blends.

*£% Bags 41$

iei Grck
Mar

Bags

Lib.

**• 1 2 *head

# # @
Florida

Grapefruit Juice 2 1 ^ 19c 4 ^ 23c
F l o r i d a " • • ; • -

Orange Juice 2'c
a
a^ 25c 4

c
6«°n

r29c
Plorida-T-Prange S- Grapefruit

Blended'Juice 2 ^ 2 3 0
. California

Orauge Juice isoi.c
Del Monte-rEarly Garden

Asparagus Spears .
A&R Brand-Cream Style

Golden Corn
Del Monte

Diced Beets .

20oz.cn 1 7 c

Lord Mott—French Style

String Beans . •
lona—New Pack "

Sweet Peas , . .
Reliable Cut

String Beans » .
Hunt's Fancy

Tomato Sauce «
Mixed Vegetables

Larsen's VegrAH s

2 2°a°5
z- 2 5 e

2 ^ 15c

MHLETS
Wk@le Kernel

mm
12~Qx, -aire

H* •

w °*-<** 1 5 c

College Inn

Tomato Juice Cocktail 24oz.boi.19e
Vegetable Juice

V-8 Cocktail . isoz.«nl5c «oz.ca«32c
Mott's Sweet

Apple Cider • <, %>i.45c s»i.82c
A&£ or.Libby's :

Canned Pumpkin . « . 29°z.ca»20c
Flako or 7 Minute

P i e C r u s t . . . . . s ° z , P k S . I 4 c
White Houso

Evaporated Milk . . 2 «, 25c
Friend's

B e e f w i t h G r a v y . . .
Armour's .

Corned Beef Hash » s
. S f e e r o . . . .

S p a g h e t t i S a u c e . . .
Joy BrandT-Kosher

Bill Pickle Chips . . . «.brt.35c
Joy Brand—Kosher

Dill Pickle Spears . » . <ii.boi.35c
Milan! "189.0"-

French Dressing a « « 8oz.bDi.29e
For soups, snacks, etc.

Golden Center Egg Pop.ettes"j£lOc
Nabijsco-

Graham Crackers . . . iib.pkg.26c
Liquid or Powder—Vitamin Fortified

Borden-s Hemo i«59c
. A&P. Brand .

Applesauce . . . « .
Clifton's Old Fashioned

Cranberry Sauce • . .
A&P Brand, '

Whole Peeled Apricots
Sultana Brand

Fruit Cocktail . • « .
Gld Fashioned

Grandma's Molasses . .
Strong and Robusf

Our Own Tea Balls . .
A National Favorite!

Nectar Tea Balls .. . ..

l« 2 7

IVORY FLAKES
For washing fine fabrics

Ige. '
pkg.«

Whan
Available

SPIC k SPAN
For painted surfaces

2 pkg*- 3 9 c
When

Available

For dishes and laundry Toilet Soap
reg. T fk bath
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New- Brunswick Radio Station
Starts Operation, 6;d.m.-irp.m.

NEW BRUNSWICK .— N e w
Brunswick's owta radio station,
\VCTC, operated by the - Chanti-
cleer Broadcasting Company on a
frequency of 1450 kilocycles is now
on the air daily from 6 A. M.
until 11P.M.1 , \

WCTC, found on your .dial at
1450, features full news coverage'
of Middlesex county as well as
musical programs and events of
public interest. ' '

Four 15-minute newscasts are
aired -at 7 A. M., 7:45 A,. M...-12
Noon and 6P.M. Four five-miiiute
newscasts are broadcast at 7 A.M.,
10 A. M., 2 P. M., and 9 P. M:

Other daily features include
"Let's Go Visiting"-, at 8 A. M.
This program finds an inquiring"
reporter with microphone visiting
at private homes and business es-
tablishments. "Women's World"
at 11:30 A.M. is a similar program
in which a "Queen of the Week" is
selected'. . : . -.

Sunday Features
* Church programs are featured

Sunday mornings. Two hours of
continuous dance music highlights
Wednesday's program from 8 P. M.
to 10 P. M. Requests for special
recordings received during the
week are presented Wednesday
night.

Sports news of local and county
interests go on the air daily at
7 P. M. and 10:30 P. M.

The station management plans
to air all important speakers at
various events in the county as
well as important athletic events.

Many interesting programs of
public service are presented dur-
ing the . station's daily operating
schedule.

To, Open
Bazaar
aturday

Pyramid of Klvets
If placed1 in a 'heap, the more

than 10,000,000- rivets used in the
Queen Elizabeth superliner would
make a pyramid totaling 25;000 cu-
bic feet. Her bridge: has no roof but
a specially designed slot deflects the
wind so that officers standing there
are untouched by the snow or rain
which is blown over their heads.

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
Christmas bazaar, sponsored by the
Senior Sodality of St. James'
Church will be held Saturday af-
ternoon from 2 to 6 P. M., in St.
James' Auditorium.

Among the articles which will
be on display are aprons, hand
made mittens, scarfs, handker-
chiefs and other knitted and cro-
cheted articles, home made pre-
serves, pies and candy. There will
also be a refreshment booth-

Miss Bernice Schickel1 and Miss
Mary Maher are co-chairmen and
they are being assisted by Misses
Rita DeJoy,v Alta Ryan, Ruth Ein-
horn, Madelyn Ernst, Marian Con-
nell, Ann Dalton, Marian DeJoy,
Susan Murphy, Susan Pesce, Hen-
rietta Crowe, Alice McLaughlin and
Margaret Dunn.

.Dr. Manger Opens Office j |
After Long War Service |

WOODBRIDGE—Dr. Louis P.
Manger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Manger, Iselin, has opened
offices for the practice of dentistry
in the McElroy Building, 115 Main
Street. Dr. Manger attended the
University of Richmond under-
graduate school and received, his
degree of Doctor of Dental Sur-
gery from Temple University.

He entered the armed services
in April, 1943 as a first lieutenant
and served in Hawaii, Guam and
Iwo Jima. He received a battle
star, commendation medal a n d
Meritorius Service plaque'. He
was promoted to captain in May,
1944 and discharged July 26, 1946.
He is a member of the Middlesex
County Dental Society and Amer-
ican Dental Association.

TAIXONS HAVE DAUGHTER
WOODBRIDGE—Dr. and Mrs.

j Thomas L. Tallon. Linden Avenue,
I are the parents of a daughter born
Tuesday at Railway Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Tallon is the for-
mer. Nancy Wight, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wight,
Linden Avenue. .

if.

Good Selection of

CANDY
MIRROR BOXES
Make an Ideal Xmas Gift

All Kinds of Home Made
Assorted Chocolates

We wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

AMBOY GANDY KITCHEN

Rise in French birth rate is
urged to keep the nation strong.

Betrothal of Daughter
Told by Mrs. Bar an

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Elizabeth
Baran. 705 St. George Avenue,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Mary Ann, to John. J.
Breza, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Breza, 65.Albert Street.

Both Miss Baran and her fiance
are graduates of Woodbridge High
School. No. date has been set for
the wedding.

&
Gifts That-Cheer All The Year I

9 Highball Glasses
© Relish Dishes
© Figurines

@ Trays
© Ash Trays
© Ice Buckets

Come In and Browse Around
AZX GIFTS MODESTLY PRICED BEGINNING AT 95c
Beautifully Wrapped and Packed for Shipping

Christmas Cards That Are Different

Room 421 Hobart Building, Perth Amboy, If .J .
Opposite Scars-Roebuck

213 Smith Street Perth Amboy

•wass
c. ~."4. Bute 2 cm Mo. Bui. OUPII Bios, to <i P. M. Till Xma»!

JEWELRY
' 'Was it designed especially for
you" ?—is the most flattering ques-
tion you can be asked about your
jewelry. And it is the question you
will often hear, when you choose
diamond jewelry here. Of un-
surpassable quality, each fiery
gem is mounted to make the most
uf size, color and brilliance . . .
each setting is in itself a jeweler's
work of art. May we show you our
collection of solitaires, wedding
hands, brooches, earrings and brace-
lets. . . .

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY JEWELERS
88 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-1265

LIATOIR
JACKETS

wmcms

PMMS • MNCN&
BftACttMtS

ROBES ...$16.95 Spt. COATS $1*9.95

• SWEATERS 4.95 * BELTS . . . . « 1.50

*k -TIES, .95 to 1.95 -k SOX, pr. . . .v .50

O'COATS & TOPCOATS 29.50

184 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
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Christmas Is For ren

ft
an

But What Shall
To Solv£ Four Christmas Shopping Problem, Check The List Below

$1.00 or less
• FELT SHOES
• BUNNY SLIPPERS
• FUR AND FELT MITTENS
• BOYS' LEATHER BELTS
• HANKY SETS .
n TIES—BOW TIES '
• LACE TRIMMED SILK CREPE PANTIES
• KNIT RAYON PANTIES
• GIRLS' FELT SUSPENDERS
n BOYS' ELASTIC SUSPENDERS-
• KNIT JERSEY CREEPERS
• 1 PC. FLANNEL PAJAMAS
• COTTON KNIT TRAINING PANTS

• BOYS' COTTON SUITS
• BLANKETS'
• HANDBAGS
• SILVER SPOONS
n- HANGERS
• EDUCATIONAL CLOCK
• BABY BOOKS'
n PICTURES AND PLACQUES
• HAND-KNIT MITTENS
• TURKISH BATH TOWEL SETS
• RATTLES AND INFANTS' TOYS
• POLO SHIRTS
• SLIPS

About $2.00
• JODHPURS -
• BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
• BOYS' BUTTON-FRONT SWEATERS
• KNIT HAT AND MITTEN SETS
• INFANTS' 100% WOOL SWEATERS
• HOT PLATES AND SETS
• CORDUROY OVERALLS
• BEACON BATHROBES
• WHITE FUR MITTENS
n GIRLS' BLOUSES
n CORDUROY SKIRTS, SIZES 1-4, 7-14
• BOYS' KNIT JERSEY SUITS.
• INFANTS' KNIT JERSEY CREEPERS

U" PLAID UTILITY BAGS
n BOYS' WOOL'SHORTS
• JODHPURS
n BOYS' ALL-WOOL PULLOVERS
• CORDUROY OVERALLS
n 100% WOOL SKIRTS
• BOYS' KNIT JERSEY SUITS
n BATHROBE AND BOOTIE SETS
• BOYS' FLY-FRONT SLACK ALLS
H BLANKETS.
• BOYS' COTTON SUITS
n VELVET BONNETS
• HAT AND PURSE SETS
• PANDAS

•
n
n•
•
••••••

1 AND 2 PC. FLANNEL PAJAMAS
CORDUROY SHORTALLS
BATHROBE AND BOOTIE SETS
BOYS' CORDUROY EARMUFF HATS
2 PC BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS, WITH OR

WITHOUT FEET ENCLOSED
BOYS' COTTON SUITS
COMB AND BRUSH SETS
COTTON ROMPERS
CHILDRENS' HANDBAGS
DRESSES
HAND-KNIT BONNETS AND BOOTIE SHOES
HIGH CHAIR PADS
DOLLS

IS

About $3.00
• WOOL-LINED LEATHER DRESS GLOVES
• SIZE 7-14 PULLOVER SWEATERS
• GIRLS' KNIT JERSEY SUITS
• BUNTINGS
• SWEATER SETS
• CARRIAGE SETS
• WOOL JACKETS
Q BOYS' COTTON SUITS
• RAINCAPES
• FUR MUFFS
• CORDUROY AND WOOL JUMPERS, 3 TO 6
• NYLON AND LUCITE COMB AND BRUSH SETS
• SILK SACQUES
• MADIERA ROMPERS

About $4.00
• WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
• PLEATED SKIRTS, 7'TO 14
• SLEEPER BLANKETS
• GABARDINE RAINCOATS
• FUR-LINED DRESS GLOVES
• CHENILLE SPREADS
• VELVET BONNETS
• BUNTINGS

About $5.00
• ALEUTIAN-CLOTH JACKETS
• FRINGED WOOL PLAID PRAM ROBES
• WOOL AND CORDUROY SLACKS
• WOOL EATON SUITS
• DRESSES
• SATIN UMBRELLAS
• CARRIAGE SETS
• WOOL AND CORDUROY JUMPERS
• BLANKETS

About $7.00
• DRESSES
• LARGE SATIN QUILT-BLANKET
• CORDUROY OVERALL AND EISENHOWER

JACKET SET
100% WOOL LUMBER JACKETS, ZIPPERED•

• INFANTS' PRAM SUITS
• CARRIAGE SETS
• UMBRELLAS
• PLAY-PEN PADS
• WOOL JUMPERS
• SWEATER SETS
• WOOL JACKETS '
• BLANKETS

About $6.00
• CUDDLENESTS
• SATIN QUILTS
• 100% WOOL BLANKETS
• WOOL BATHROBES
• CORDUROY OVERALL AND JACKET SETS
n WOOL SAILOR SUITS
• GABARDINE RAINCOATS
• 100% WOOL LUMBERJACKETS
• 100% WOOL ETON SUITS
• BOLERO SETS—JERKIN SETS

About. $8.00
• 1 PC. LINED CORDUROY SNOWSUITS, WITH

HOOD, SIZES 1 TO 14
• GABARDINE RAINCOATS
• GIRLS' WOOL SUITS, 7-14
• DRESSES

$8.98
• 100%. WOOL BLANKETS, EXTRA SIZE Q SATIN WATER-REPELLENT RAINCOATS

• • INFANTS' PRAM SUITS

$1-1.98
• WOOL JODHPUR SETS, CONSISTING OF BATTLE JACKET, JODHPUR (ZIPPERED) AND EAR

MUFFED ROLLER HAT; ALL LINED.

$12.98
• LAMBS-WOOL FILLED SATIN QUILT SETS • SATIN RAINCOATS, SIZES 7 TO 14

OPEN TILL 9 P. M. EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

IT PAYS TO SHOP IN ̂ OODBRIDGE AT

VIVIEN'S KIDDY SHOP
111 MAIN STREET Telephone Woodbridge 8-1476 WOODBRIDGE
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In The Mailhag:
Miss Connie Comba, 548 Barron

Avenue, has been pledged by the
Beta Theta chapter of Delta Zeta
sorority at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa. . . . Louis Mazur,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Mazur, 172 Main Street, Wood-
bridge, has been pledged to Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity at Syracuse
University. He is enrolled as a
freshman in the college of Liberal
Arts. . . . Received a card from
Mrs. Louis Cohen and daughter,
Carol, (who now reside in Tuscon,
Arizona.,) from Los Angeles where
they are vacationing. They are
staying in Beverley Hills. . . . The
English mother of Mrs. Charles
Silagy has come to stay with her
daughter and son-in-law. . . .

From The Notebook:
Bela E. Gulics, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Gillies, 282 Oak Avenue,
Woodbridge, is now a Marine Pri-
vate First Class. He is attached to
Marine Barracks, Naval Air Sta-
tion, Pearl Harbor . . . Before en-
listing in the Marines, Gulics was
employed by the John Almasi
Trucking Company. He has been
overseas since August. . . . The fifth
annual Golden Bears football ban-
quet will be held tonight at Oak
Hills Manor, Metuchen. Over 200
guests are expected. . . .

Didja Knoiv:
That a blonde fireman who re-

sides in the Linden Avenue section
has been having a difficult time
making coffee these days? . . .
That Lou Bartha is directing the
basketball league program at
Franklin Township? . . . That
Steve (Porky) Pochek lost his
favorite pipe? If anyone finds a
brown fancy-looking job, please
return to Pochek. . . . That the
four vets who are selling Christ-
mas trees on School Street, near
Main, are unemployed? They are
John Korczowski, Andy Gadek,
Tony Cacciola and John Doj-
csak. . . .

Neivsettes:
Virginia Wight has been pledged

to Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
at St. Lawernce University, Can-
ton, N. Y. . . . Judge Brown could
use some good workers for the
USO drive. . . . John Omenhiser
is still looking for a small apart-
ment for an elderly couple. They
are now living in a make-shift
shack and if a cold snap sets in
it will be unbearable. Hasn't some-
one a place to offer' these old people
who can pay their way? . . .

Around Town:
George Hill, Barron Avenue, who

was injured on November 16 in an
auto accident, is still a patient at
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
. . . What Green Street young lady
got a terrific rush from four
Georgetown U., boys who were
guests of Jimmy Mtzpatrick? . . .
St. James' Sodality will sponsor
an outstanding bazaar Saturday
afternoon from 2 to 6 at St. James'
School Auditorium. If you want to
buy some lovely home-made arti-
cles for Christmas gifts, the bazaar
is your big chance. . . .

Snoopin': %
There doesn't seem to be much

Christmas spirit around town. The
neighboring borough of Carteret
puts Woodbridge to shame. Car-
teret's business districts are all
decorated with holly and lights.
Looks good, too. . . . The reason
John Ringwood looks so proud is
that a baby boy has come to live
at the Ringwood home. The heir
was born Monday. Congratula-
tions! . . . The post office hopes
you will mail your Christmas cards
now, and not wait until the very
last minute. . . .

Last But Not Least:
"Best Present of All-Your Pres-

ence!" With that slogan as a key-
note, the National Safety Council
announced today a nationwide
campaign to check the huge an-
nual Christmas holiday toll. Sta-
tistics prove the Christmas-New
Year's holiday season is the most
hazardous single period of the
year. More than three times as
many deaths occur during the act-
ual Christmas holidays than on
the same days of the week the
remainder of the year, according
to the Council. The normal winter
hazards, such as bad weather,
slippery roads, and longer period
of darkness, are increased by
heavier travel and the festive spirit
of the holiday season. . , . Rev.
Donald Press' Congregational Boys
Club is really going places. . . , To-
morrow is Friday, the 13th. Super-
stitious? . . . Mrs. Frances L. Hu-
ber celebrated her birthday re-
cently and received scores of con-
gratulatory messages and bou-
quets of beautiful flowers. . . .

Round Table
One of the earliest examples of

mahogany furniture that was as
useful as it was beautiful, is the
drum-type table with small drawers
all around. Here, two centuries ago,
the squires of Merry England con-
ducted business with the tenants
whose labor and rent were their
support. Each tenant was assigned
a drawer for the safekeeping of his
papers and his money. Each draw-
er was equipped with two locks,
much as your safety deposit box
at the bank is today, with the squire
in possession of one key, the tenant
the other.

In Smash Hit

Ella Raines and Dan Duryea
are teamed romantically in
"White Tie and Tails" at the
Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy.

Vestry Conducts

SEWAREN—The Vestry of St.
John's Church held a Christmas
bazaar Friday in the school audi-
torium and realized a profit of
$450. Mrs. Frederick J. Adams as
general' chairman was assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Kubicka and Mrs. H.
A. 'Sloan, the Pantry Shelf; Mrs.
William W. Bird and Mrs. Daniel
Bishop, the Wihte Elephant table;
Mrs. William Taggart, dolls; Mrs.
Albert Leu and the Misses Mae
and Gladys O'Donnell, the fish
pond; Mrs. Daniel V. Rush and
Mrs. Joseph Rusznak of the Ladies'
Guild, gifts: Mrs. Harry Halsey
and Mrs. W. Frank Burns of St.
John's Super Club, gifts; balloons,
Miss Eleanor Austen; paper novel-
ties, the Misses Frances Roerig and
Joan Kiefer.

The snack bar furnished re-
freshments prepared by Albert An-,
derson, chef, assisted by members
of the vestry. Special awards dur-
ing the evening were made to Mrs.
Adelaide Crowley, basket of fruit;
H. A. Sloan, a ham; Mrs. Louis H.
Brown, crocheted runners: Mrs.
John Wittek, doll.

Washington First In Graiy
People, Sfafisflcs Prove

WASHINGTON.—There are more
crazy people in Washington, D. C,
than there are any place else in the
United States, a table printed in the
Illinois Public Welfare Bulletin
showed. The survey covered only
persons confined in public hospitals
for the mentally ill. "»

The District of Columbia has
816.30 persons for each 100,000 of
population confined in public mental
hospitals, the table disclosed. New
York state had 602.83 for each 100,-
000 to rank second high in percent-
age of insane to population. Illi-
nois was far down the list of states
with only 407.71 mental patients
confined for each 100,000 population.

Several eastern seaboard states
outranked Illinois in percentage of
insanity, including Connecticut, Del-
aware, Massachusetts, and New
Hampshire. Lowest in the nation
was Wisconsin with 66.07 persons
for each 100,000 residents. The table
was based on United States census
figures for 1943, the latest statistics
available.

Golden Eagle Is 'Put
On Trial' in Scotland

PERTH, SCOTLAND.—A golden
eagle is "on trial" for his life. The
judicial body, composed of the
Perthshire agricultural executive
committee, charges the defendant
carried off 40 lambs.

Committee members refused to
announce their verdict, but an of-
ficial said the case would be sub-
mitted to the Scottish board of agri-
culture.

Permission to kill a golden eagle
must be obtained from the board
under British law.

Yield of Cotton Is Placed

hi Lowest Point Since S92S
WASHINGTON. — A 1946 cot-

ton crop, of only 8,724,000 bales-
smallest since 1921 and second
smallest since 1896—was forecast by
the department of agriculture. The
estimate is 477,000 bales, or 4.9 per
cent below the September 1 fore-
cast. Production last year was 9,-
015,000 and the 1935-'44 average was
12,553,000 bales.

Unfavorable weather was largely
responsible for the decline.

Materials for Poixelain
The materials used in the manu-

facture of procelain enameled ware
come from all over the world, and
include borax, cobalt oxide, salt
peter, cryolite, tin oxide, feldspar,
clay, soda ash, fluorspar, pure white
silica, manganese dioxide, nickel ox-
ide and zirconium oxide.

Top School Share
(Continued from Page 1)

ing them in the face. The rate
varied according to the valuations
subject to state and county taxes.

Apportionment Rate
The apportionment rate for the

current year was approximately
21 cents per $100 assessed valu-
ation or 21 points in the rate.
Municipalities with large second
class railroad holdings had a rate
considerably higher.

In municipalities with large
second class railroad holdings,
taxes are apportioned by the state
and the income is set up in their
respective budgets as anticipated
revenue. The act governing state
and county taxes provide that
taxes must be paid on second
class railroad assessments, hence
a higher rate for state and county
purposes.

However, no municipality will
nave to pay the so-called state
school tax next year which should
result in a substantial saving for
many districts. The major portion
of the taxes collected were return-
ed to the municipalities. In mans
instances, the allocated funds far
exceeded the amount paid into
the county treasury-

Paraplegic Archer Hits Bulls-eye

Peter Lopez (right) pulls his arrow from the target bulls-eye
during a match with Edward Gordon. Both are patients at the
Birmingham Veterans Administration Hospital, Van Nuys, Calif.,
recovering from back injuries suffered during the war..

(Continued from Page 1)
tion of his discharge. Applications
will be received until noon to-
morrow by Herman Stern, secre-
tary of the Housing Authority, at
his office in the Christensen Build-
ing, Main Street.

Thrills Galore
(Continued from Page 1)

son in service, First Lt. Edward
Anderson, U. S. A., who has been
with the M.P.'s for five years. He
has re-enlisted for three years
overseas duty and expects to be
sent to Germany. A younger son,
Arthur, served as Fireman 1/C,
U. S. N. R. He has received his
honorable discharge and is now at
home.

Highway Safety
(Continued irmn Page 1)

records of their membership or
activities.

However, the State Exempt
Firemen's Association has ruled
that the membership of exempt
firemen must be certified through
the action of the •municipal gov-
erning body and thus the full
status of many Raritan Township
ex-firemen has been held in abey-
ance for some time. The matter
was referred last night to Com-
missioner Engrel of the Department
of Public Safety.

Building Reports
The November building inspec-

tor's report of George H. Thomp-
son listed 20 permits issued, rep-
resenting construction valued at
$146,100 and fees of $181. Offers
were received for two parcels of
land, one teh site for the township
VFW home. These will come up
for final sale at the December 23
meeting.

Russell 3 . Walker, acting town-
ship clerk, was authorized to in-
form the State Department of
Health that there are no zoning
restrictions in the township which
would limit the operation of a
nursing home for the aged on Oak

Legion to Welcome
947 at Gala Party

WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of
Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion will be held to-
night at the Legion rooms in the
Memorial Building to make plans
for the New Year's party.

Elmer J. Vecsey is general chair-
man of the committee in charge of
the event and he is being assisted
by Stanley Brookfield, Russell H.
Deppe, William R. Fitzpatrick,
Emil Siry, Axel Jensen, Arthur
Gardner, Thomas Kath, Jr., and
Kenneth Derick.

Plans will also be made for a
Christmas party for the veterans
at the Soldiers' Home, Menlo Park,
and reports on the recent County
Legion meeting in South Plainfield
will be heard.
* The Post is now carrying on an
intensive membership" drive and
all veterans are invited to join.

The athletic committee, under
the leadership of William Messick,
Melvin L. Knight, Harry Burke
and Gordon Hunt, has announced
that a Post basketball team will
make its debut in the near future.

Sales of Government Bonds
Now Total $5,873,784,000

WASHINGTON. — Sales of fed-
eral government savings bonds dur-
ing 1946 reached a total of $5,878,-
784,000 at the start of last month,
treasury figures showed.

September sales of the three
series now offered, the E (war
bond), F. and G issues, totaled
$494,111,000, with E bonds account-
ing for $307,846,000 of that total.

Total redemptions of the three is-
sues were $455,385,000 or $38,726,000
less than sales, but for the E bond
alone, redemptions were $406,136,-
000. or $98,290,000 in-excess of sales.

The treasury plans an intensified
bond sales campaign for the period
of November 11 to December 7—
Armistice Day to Pearl Harbor Day.

See Ultra-Violet Light
Persons who have had an eye

lens removed can see objects clear-
ly in ultra-violet light that are. al-
most invisible to those with good
eyes. In the normal individual, the
lens absorbs almost all of the light
in the ultra-violet portion of the spec-
trum so that very little of it reaches
the retina.

Tree Road by Mrs. E. E. Davis, of
Metuchen.

Mrs. Davis, who has received
prior permission and clearance
from the Board of Health and the
Oak Tree Fire Department, pro-
poses to operate a nursing home
on the James Kirkpatrick, Sr.,
property on Oak Tree Road.

RAHWAY
Fri. Thru Sun.

DESI ARNAZ
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Ethel Smith and
Tlie King Sisters

in "CUBAN PETE"
Comedy Co-Feature

"THE DARK HORSE';
Phillip Ann
Terry . Savage
SAT., SUN. MATS.—
. FOUR, CARTOONS

ISEL1H THEATRE
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Bee. 13, 14
Loretta Young in

"THE STRANGERS"
Saturday, 10:30 A. M.

Jimmy Lydon in
"TWO

THOROUGHBREDS"
Also on Our Stage—

BOND MORSE
The Comedy Cartoonist

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 15, 16

"ANNA AND THE KING
OF SIAM"

With Irene Dunne

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Dec. 17, 18

:'YOUNG WIDOW"
With Jane Sussell

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LEITNER and HIS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

m
CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Van JOHNSON - Xavier CBGAT - Guy LOMBAEDO in

"NO LEAVE NO LOVE"
—Plus—

"WILD BEAUTY"
The Wonder Horse

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Rn« ABBOTT - Lou COSTEIXO in

"THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES"
Plus, Gfws-R SANDERS - Carole LANDIS in

"SCANDALS OF PARIS"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY—"TILL THE END OF TIME';

SATURDAY, DECEMBER. 28, AT 2 P. M.
ANOTHER BIG KIDDIE CARTOON SHOW

French Decorate Fivs d. S«
Officers in Berlin Rites

BERLIN.—Five American officers
were decorated by Gen. Pierre Koe-
nig, French commander in Ger-
many, at French headquarters. The
officers are Col. B. L. Milburn, Fay-
etteville, Ark.; Lt. Col. R. F. Alexan-
der, Terre Haute, Ind.; Lt. Col.
Wilbur Wilson, Norman, Okla.; Capt.
Rhett H. Nowell, Orlanda, Fla.,
and Chief Warrant Officer Raymond
H. Gooch, American Lake, Wash.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
"NO LEAVE NO LOVE"

With Van Johnson, Keenan
Wynn and Pat Kirkv/ood

Also Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday
"BLACK ANGEL"

With Dan Buryea, June Vincent
and Feter Loire.

—and—
EARL CARROLL
SKETCHBOOK

With Constance Moore and
William Marshall

Tuesday and Wednesday
"DRESSED TO KILL"
With Sasil Rathbons and

Nigel Bruce
—and—

"BEAUTY AND THE
BANDIT"

With Gilbert Roland
Also Dishes to the Ladies

SILVER^ SCREEN
Ditmas

Although his characterization
in this film is a completely new
one for him, Dan Duryea scored
his fourth consecutive cinamatie
triumph in Universal's "White Tie
and Tails" at the Ditmas Theatre.

Co-starred < with lovely Ella
Raines and William Bendix, and
playing a sauve butler role, Duryea
performs with the same ease and
impact which marked his work in
"The Woman in the Window,"
"Scarlet Street," and the recent
"Black Angel."

Duryea isn't the only one to
change character in the film,
which is based on "The Victoria
Docks at 8," by Rufus King and
Charles Beahan. Miss Raines, who
usually is seen clad in blue jeans
or simple dresses, definitely emerg-
es as one of the screen's more
glamorous stars. She wears some
startling gowns in her role as a
New York society deb and gives
a smooth, earnest performance.

Sandwlcn Possibility
Peanut butter has many possibili-

ties in sandwiches. When added to
chopped carrot, shredded cabbage
or diced onion, a crisp* chewy
spread results. If peanut butter is
added to dried fruits, jelly or honey,
the result is a sweet sandwich. When
combined with chopped pickle, chili
sauce or catsup, still different fla-
vors are achieved.

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING
John Garfleld

Geraldine Fitzgerald
Walter. Brennan
Faye Emerson
George Tobias

Nobody
Lives

Forever"

Tickets Now on Sale
for the

"KAKTQON
KARNIVAL" !

Saturday Morning
Dec. 21, 1946

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING
Marshall Thompson

George Tobias
Clem Bevans

and Bess
in •

'Gallant Bess'
In Cinecolor

Lee Bowman
Marguerite
Chapman

"The Walls
Came

Tumbling
Down"

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 13 & 14
Richard Dix in

"THE GHOST SHIP"
Nina Foch in

"PRISON SHIP"

TWO DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY AND MONDAY, DEC. 15 AND 16
Dorothy Lamour- - Jon Hall - Mary Astor in

"THE HURRICANE"
Also, James Carney in "GREAT GUY"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, DEC. 17", 18, 19

PAPER DRIVE SUNDAY
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club

will conduct another of a series of
paper drives Sunday. All paper and
card board must be tied securely
into bundles and left at the curb
for collection at one o'clock. Jo-
seph Dambach is in charge.

Latest in Radio
A three-ounce" radio pen, the size

of the average fountain pen, has
been developed, capable of receiv-
ing broadcasts on all wave lengths.
Men can carry it in a vest pocket,
women in a purse. To operate, pull
out the six-inch aerial, press a
button,, place the small speaker at
the bottom of the "pen" near your
ear and tune in.

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-3388

TODAY
THRU WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18TH

with

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Plenty of Fish, Housewives
Told by Wild Life Bureau

WASHINGTON.—This may offer
some comfort to American house-
wives who can't find meat:

The fish and wild life service pre-
dicted that there would be plenty
of fresh and frozen fish for the rest
of the year.

It said the supply of frozen fish
and shellfish totaled 152 million
pounds on September 1, a record for
this time of the season. Stocks in-
cluded 130 million pounds of salt wa-
ter fish, 9 million pounds of lake and
river fish and 13 million pounds of
shellfish.

There were no figures for fresh
fish, but a spokesman said the aver-
age daily catch was ample.

I Starring BelitM, Barry Milllian, j
jBoiiita Crranville, Albert D,ek!ser, •
[ -frith JSiigrcne Pullette |

—pins— ;

NEXT WEEK-
WED. THRU SAT.

RAW! RUGGED! DRAMA!
MARX HEUINGER

presents />

\ ROBERT tmm

; E D M O N D " O ' B R I E N A V A GARDNER"
I ALBERT DEKKER SAM LEVENE
i ndMnMi BURT LANCASTER

LOOK!
We think you will find
it interesting to come in
and just look around.

©

Xmas Cards
No relative or neighbor
has been overlooked in
rounding: out our assort-
ment. No doubt you
have heard of our Kid-
die Card selection—

TOPS IN TOWN!

Our assortment is varied
and carefully chosen for
true values.

Games
Kiddies and grown-ups
alike will enjoy many
pleasant hours with a
game from our

LARGE SELECTION.

Open Every Evening
Until 9 P. M.

STATIONERY
75 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FRANK JENKS SCOTTY BECKETT

* e

For people with youthful ideas and imagination,
in decorating, and for those who want fine
radio-phonograph performance, the Magnavox
Duette is a pleasurable answer-With Magnavox
you realize a permanent investment in gracious
living, for it is both a superb musical instru-
ment and truly fine furniture. "'

fHS
MA6MAVOX DUITTS

$200.00

See It, Hear It, at
"The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO Co.
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.

Open Wednesday Evening Until 9

i 4,
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Reconsider Resolutions
The beginning of the month of Decem-

ber reminds us that the year 1946 will soon
draw to an end and individuals interested
in self-development should remember that
it might be a good idea to take stock of the
year's accomplishments.

Not many of us have achieved all that
we expected to in the present year. While
the probability is that most of us have ex-
perienced an improvement in financial af-
fairs, there are many people whose incomes
have not advanced as fast as increased
prices.

Nevertheless, in the present article, we
do not plan to consider progress along eco-
nomic lines, but would rather direct atten-
tion to the growth and- development of per-
sonality.

There was a time when the approach of
New Year's Day was the occasion for what
was called "resolutions to represent intelli-
gent decisions on the part of individuals to
plot regular and systematic improvements."
The custom has somewhat gone out of fash-
ion, but it is worth considering.

We have heard a great deal -about plan-
ning in the past few years. In fact, some
people have become so irked with the plans
announced that they tend to deride all
planning. Nevertheless, much is to be
gained by intelligent study of conditions
and the application of a planned life to the
purposes and ideals of the individual.

We cannot tell our readers what their
plans for 1947 should be, but we do not
hesitate to suggest to serious-minded per-
sons that they deliberately set up a plan,
or program, for the year. Once the goal is
established, the individual consciously
works toward it. Despite disappointments
and failures in details, the chances are that
reasonable perseverance will bring com-
pensating reward.

Remember The Children
It is not too early to call attention to

the fact that many children will not enjoy
the Christmas season, or share in its merri-
ment unless the more fortunate individuals
of this municipality take it upon them-
selves to contribute to their happiness.

. The custom that prevails in many areas
of the nation to take collection in order to
provide Christmas baskets for needy fami-
lies is a worthy undertaking. Moreover, the
effort to see that every child of tender
years receives some token gift on Christmas
Day is one that commends itself to right-

-*•• thinking people.

Christmas Day offers us the opportunity
to forget self in attempting to provide some
happiness for others. It is not an occasion
to debate the justice of the fate that awaits
the unfortunate. It is an occasion of happy
festival, designed to share the good things
of life with all people for at least one day.

The people of the United States have
enjoyed an unusual prosperity in 1946. It
may seem unlikely that there are families
and children who need special considera-
tion, but the fact is otherwise. In every sec-
tion of the country and in towns, hamlets
and cities, there are individuals who can be
helped by the kindly, thoughtfulness of
other people.

"Truth Will Emerge"
"Out of abundance, truth will emerge,"

declares Professor Quincy Wright, author-
ity on international law, in connection with
a discussion about a free flow of news as an
agency to world peace.

The professor is not a blind admirer of
•i a free press because he makes note that

this "will not help us" if the quality of
what is published is poor. Nevertheless, if
newspapers all over the world are free to
print the news without censorship and re-

*.. striction, he believes that the truth will
emerge.

This is about all that any advocate of the
free press can claim. Nobody in his right
mind will assert that the press is always
intelligent, impartial and correct. It is
served by human beings who, despite the
best intentions, find it difficult at times to
remain objective and to give equal treat-
ment to all sides of all problems..

December Anniversaries
In the calendar of the ancient Romans,

December was, as its name implies, the
[tenth month of the year. It was then the

last month because there were only ten.
Five centuries before Christ, the month

of February was added, to follow Decem-
ber, and January to precede March. Subse-
quently, the order of the extra months was
changed and December continued to be the
last, but the twelfth month.

Among the notable events associated
with December, one finds:

The promulgation of the Monroe Doc-
trine, in 1823;

President Wilson's arrival in France on
December 13, 1919, in connection with
negotiating the peace treaties at the end
of World War I;

The death of President George Washing-
ton on December 12, 1799;

The first successful flight in a heavier-
than-air machine by the Wright brothers at
Kitty Hawk, N. C, on December 17., 1903;

The United States took possession of the
Louisiana Territory on December 20, 1880 ;

The Winter Solstice, with the shortest
day of the year, on December 21st;

The Gadsen Purchase from Mexico by
treaty signed December 30, 1853; and, of
course,

The greatest anniversary of all, Christ-
mas Day.

Directed Snowfalls
The work of the scientists continues to

amaze those of us who are not familiar
with all of the experiments they conduct
in accordance with theoretical principles
established.

Recently, the newspapers told of a three-
mile cloud which was changed into snow
at a 14,000-foot level. A small plane, flying
over the cloud, dispensed six pounds of dry
ice pellets over the cloud, and "within two
minutes" observers noted that "streamers
of snow began to pour out of the base of
the cloud." The phenomenon could be seen
fifty miles away. '

Practical applications of the project in-
clude the possibility that snow can be pro-
duced in regions where there is a lack of
precipitation or where it is desired to have
the snow rather than let it pile up in urban
areas. A heavy snowfall has long been
recognized as advantageous for farmers, in
connection with spring irrigation, and it
has importance in connection with water
power programs.

3 The day may be far off before man will
attempt to steer snow clouds from undesir-
able areas, but the beginning has been
made. In time, if the advantages are be-
lieved to be worth the effort, it may be pos-
sible to make clouds to be of snow when-
ever man wants a snowfall.

Disarmament Again? fi
There is talk about disarmament again,

with the delegates of the nations discussing
and debating various proposals designed to
bring about an end to the everlasting race
of armaments.

The end of the World War has been fol-
lowed by considerable disarmament. The
United States and Great Britain have de-
mobilized to a large degree and even the
Soviet Union has taken steps to dismiss a
large number of soldiers from the Red
Army.

It should be understood, very clearly,
that the goal of disarmament cannot be
attained unless there is greater trust and
confidence among the nations of the earth.
If it is too much to expect alien peoples to
put their future in the faith that there will
be no more aggression, disarmament may
be possible if some international force is
available to repress aggression. .Even then,
there must be complete confidence in the
integrity and the fighting ability of the
international force.

We do not believe that either of these
conditions can be met at the present time.
Consequently, any disarmament proposal
that is adopted will represent little more
than a careful reduction of armed forces,
designed to save money, and undertaken
with a close watch upon developments in
other countries.

"Positive Answer"
Norman P. Mason, president of the Na-

tional Retail Lumber Dealers' Association,
boasts of "the positive answer to free enter-
prise to muddled bureaucracy's failures,"
and it appears that he is calling- attention
to a new type of homes which may be "go-
ing up" within six months.

That there is a basic need for some novel
form of construction to facilitate the erec-
tion of homes and that the problem is .one
for the building industry to solve is certain.
Whether the "positive answer" is a solu-
tion that will be accepted by those who
demands homes remains to be seen.

Apparently, Mr; Mason believes that a
basic unit, sixteen b ytwenty-four feet, now
in the experimental stage, will meet the
public need. The units are assembled, with
plumbing, heating plants and finish, so that
they can be assembled on the site of con-
struction.

HOW FAR HAVE WE DESCENDED?

Under The State House Dome
S]f J . Joseph gnbisisis

TRENTON. — Governor - elect
Alfred Driscoll, < Haddonfleld Re-
publican, will have the glad task
of shaking the political plum tree
as well as the sad task of pruning
runaway budgets when he takes
office on January 21.

The new Governor will complete
his cabinet. The terms of three
present members expire when Gov-
ernor Walter E. Edge leaves the
executive office. These include
Homer C. Zink, Belleville,. State
Commissioner of Taxation and
Finance, and his deputy Frank E.
Walsh, of Orange; and former
Governor Morgan F. Larson, Perth
Amboy, State Commissioner of
Conservation. Zink receives $12,000
a year while Larson and Walsh
hold $10,000 a year jobs.

Driscoll will also select a sec-
retary at $10,000 a year and an
executive clerk and an adminis-
trative assistant, who receive lesser
amounts.

When he gets the executive of-
fice organized, Driscoll will find
that during 1947 he will be re-
quired to appoint a $12,000 a year
member, of the State Utility Board,
a $10,000 Director of the Division
of Local Government; a $9,000 a
year president of the State Divi-
sion of Tax Appeals; a $10,000
Director of Purchase and Prop-
erty; a $4,000 civil service com-
missioner, and an $8,000 Director
of the State Department of
Health.

In the judicial field, Governor
Driscoll will appoint two $18,000
Supreme Court Justices as the
terms of Harry Heher and .Joseph
B. Perskie expire next March. A
judget of the State Court of Er-
rors and Appeals at $40 per day
and a circuit court judge at $16,-
000 a year will also be named by
the new Governor in 1947. Dis-
trict court judges will be named in
Bergen, Hudson, Atlantic, Passaic,
Somerset and Union counties.
Prosecutors will be appointed in

Mercer and Hunterdon counties.
Many other important positions,

salaried and unsalaried, will be
filled by Governor Driscoll when
he shakes the political plum tree.
The waiting line will form on the
right.

COMMUNISM-.—Communism is
gaining slightly in New Jersey but
public offiicals are not worried.
Since 1931 the gain has been 2,278
yotes. , • .- ,..,, ,

At the November 5 general elec-
tion, Lawrence Mahan, Communist
candidate for Governor, secured
4,031 votes. Three years ago dur-
ing the most hectic part of World
War, II the Communists did not
enter a candidate in the State's
gubernatorial election.

But in 1940, Manual Cantor,
Communist candidate for Gover-
nor, received 1,544 votes. Three
years previously, Frank Chandler,
the Communist gubernatorial can-
didate received 2,379 votes, while
in 1934 when the depression was
at its height, Morris Moe Brown,
the Communist candidate for Gov-
ernor, secured 2,874 votes at the
polls. In 1931, the first year the
Communists entered a candidate
for Governor, John J. Ballem re-
ceived 1,753 votes.

Five other independent candi-
dates for Governor this year re-
ceived only a small number of votes
compared to the 1,472,742 ballots
cast. Alan Kohlman, representing
the Socialist Workers Party, re-
ceived 9,823 votes for Governor.
John Binns, the National Prohibi-
tion Party candidate, gathered
only 1,425 votes. Rubye Smith, the
Socialist candidate, received 2,326
votes and George E. Bopp, Social-
ist Labor candidate, received 1,478
votes. Robert Gettings, running
for Governor against the "Anti-
Medical Trust" secured 2,108
votes.

CRIME:—According to Sanford

Bates, State Commisisoner of In-
stitutions and Agencies, New Jer-
sey compares favorably with other
parts of the United States in the
matter of crime and juvenile de-
linquency. ,

According to fiugres of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation there
has been a slight increase in the
last five years in New Jersey in
the crimes of murder and robbery
but decreases in the categories of
aggravated assault,, larcency and
auto theft. During 1946 commit-
ments to juvenile delinquency in-
stitutions in New Jersey are less
than they were in either 1943 or
1944.

Commissioner Bates warns, how-
ever, against any complacency as
the result of the crime figures.
Crime and juvenile delinquency,
he claims, can only be kept under
control by constant cooperation of
public and private agencies, par-
ents and schools. , .

OASIS:—New Jersey is dotted
with oasis where a man can quench
his thirst.

•The Garden State had 11,866
liquor dispensing places on Noyem-
ber 1 which produced $4,646,126.16
in license fees for municipalities
in which they are located.

They include 9,291 taverns, 1,-
778 package stores, 606 clubs, 150
places limited to sellin galcoholic
beverages in one form or another,
ind 44 places operated seasonally.
From the period between July 1
to October 31 only three licenses
were surrendered or .revoked, two
in Ocean County and one in Mon-
mouth.

Hudson County, with 1,962 al-
coholic beverage dispensing- places,
leads the State, while Essex runs
a close second with 1,831 wet spots.
Bergen County is third with 1,180
distribution centers and Passaic
County is fourth, having 1,086
places available for thirst quench-
ing purposes.

REPORTERS:—State House cor-
respondents who cover every phase
of State Government for New Jer-
sey newspapers and wire services

Dear Louisa:
My husband makes a fairly

good salary, sufficient for all of
our needs and enough to save for
a rainy day but that is about all.
Our problem is that we both are
mmebers of large families all of
whom r̂iVenice presents and ex-
pect to receive the same. Naturally
we have to go in debt to pay for
Christmas gifts and it takes sev-
eral months of scrimping and do-
ing without necessary things be-
fore we can get straight. I have
suggsted that we stop all of this
silly spending- but the rest of the
family seems horrified etfery time
I mention it.

What do you think?
M. L. B.—VERMONT.

Answer:
I think that we lose the whole

spirit of Christmas when we let
it become a burden and a worry.
Why don't you suggest to your
families that you put all of your
names in a box anci let each
member draw one. Whoever he
draws, he buys a present for and
the amount paid for each present
must the the same. , In this way
every person gets one present and
the amount spent is decided on
by the whole family. If there are
small children, their names could
be left out of the drawing and
everybody buy them inexpensive
books or toys as Christmas means
so much to them and .it gives the
grown ups so much pleasure to
to give to them.

Of course there are other ways
of celebrating Christmas such as
giving what you would otherwise

spend to the poor or to an orphan-
age. But I think all of us would
like one little gift at least on this
holiday season but it is a very
silly habit to spend weeks of tur-
moil and lots of money buying
presents for people and expecting
to get your money's worth back
from them.

LOUISA.

Dear Louisa:
I have recently moved to a new

home and the thing I love about
this new plape is the influence
the school seems to have over the
students. The children look up to
their teachers and strive to do
good work. There is no running
around on week nights as it is
taken for granted that the pupils
stay home then.

The reason I am so happy is be-
cause we lived in a town where
there was always something going
on that the children wanted tto
attend duirng. the evenings and
none of the boys out for athletics
tired to fet in early or kept train-
ing. My son was always On the go
but since we got here he is just
as satisfied to stay in because he
knows every one else is in.

MOTHER—N. C.
Answer:

You are very fortunate to live
in such a community. Parents and
teachers have to co-operate to
handle the adolescent, properly.
From what you say, you must have,
a fine school and the parents in
your town must undoubtedly be
very, sensible and co-operative. '

will break a 50-year-old precedent
early in January.

They will give an exclusive din-
ner for Governor Walter E. Edge
and his secretary Edward M. Gil-
roy, both members of the exclusive
New Jersey Legislative Correspond-
ents' Club, in recognition of their
services to the State during the
past three years. The affair will
be held at the Princton Inn.

Governor Edge is a charter mem-

ber of the Legislative Correspond-
ents Club, having joined in the
early days of the twentieth cen-
tury when he was a working news-
paperman. The dinner will mark
the end of his second adminis-
tration as Governor of New Jersey
and another milestone in his career
in the service of the State.

Each year the State House
scribes arrange an off-the-record

(Continued on Page 12

Look Inside the
Finance Plan, Too

What Our Bank Financing Plan Offers You

® You buy for cash.
@ You pay a low interest rate.
@ You insure where you please.
@ You deal at home.
• You build valuable bank credit.

Come In For Further Details ...

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodibridge, N. J.

Years in Perth Amboy
COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE

STOCKS
BANK STOCKS

UNLISTED STOCKS

COMMODITIES
GRAINS
COTTON

BONDS
GOVERNMENT BONDS

UNLISTED BONDS

. STATISTICAL SERVICE
• Dow Janets News Service

MO-VTHLY BULLETIN WILL BE SEAT IPOS WRITTEN KEQ.10EST

LAWRENCE TURNURE & CO. •• BLYTH & BONNER
FOUNDED 1832

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Mew York C'urb Exchange <Assoe.)
Jfcvv Yorjt Cotton Exclnuise

Chicago Board of 'i'rmle
Commodity K-vi'liangt, Inc.

If orb Coll'ec and Sugar JBx

' Perth'Ambby National Bank By tiding
AT THE FIVE CORNERS

Tel. P. A. 4-2650-4-2651 • M. A. WEIANT, Manager
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On Christmas Eve, Nancy hur-
ried .breathlessly into her room-
Ing house Surely the package from
liome would be there! But Mrs.
Gragains, the ugly little landlady,
&hook her head.

^Nothing " she said. "The mail-
man went right by this afternoon."

Up in her room Nancy spent a
lonesome Christmas Eve. She read
awhile to forget her hunger, then
went to bed. Next morning it was
the destitute Mrs. Wilson who
awakened her.

'•Merry Christmas, Miss Bell!"
sue .shouted, walking into the room
utiivited Nancy was irritated, mo-
mentarily, by this highly painted,
shallow creature. But she quickly
re-aiiied her composure. It was
Chmtmas, after all'

''II was swell of you, dearie, to
pa.'/ Mrh Groggms a week's rent in
advance last night." Mrs. Wilson

said, settling herself into the most
comfortable chair. "'I don't know
what would have happened, be-
cause I'm causht a bit short just
now .and couldn t pay!"

Nancy said it was all n§ht, that
she had been glad to do it but then,
she tell hungry and remembered
there had been no dinner — and
now no breakfast All because of
Mrs Wilsoji!

"I was jusi about to chop out fcr
a bite to eat." her visitor explained
'•and seeing you're all alone, I
thouglit you might like to come
along '

Nancy remembered the ltfne 25-
cent piece in her purse. "Thank
you so kindly, Mrs Wilson," she
answered quickly. "But I'm—I'm
not feeling so veil this morning
I'll just have a cup of coffee in my
room1 '

About noon she dressed, for Jim
was calling for her at one o'clock.
What a ravenous appetite she
would have.

But one o'clock passed, and no
Jim. Nor at 2 or 3, and Nancy's
spirits began to give way Had he,
too, chosen to punish her on
Christmas?

Are You doing Deer Hunting?

To Wear With Pride!

Give jewelry this Christmas!
Shown is a "Star of Josephine"
pendant that doubles as a pin.

We Have Just
Received a Large

Shipment of

DOUBLE-0
BUCKSHOT

YBU NAN TO BEtfCORATE FOR XIAS?

See Our Complete

l ine of TKIMZ

READY-PASTED

• WALLPAPER

NO PASTE—NO M.USS

NO TOOLS —Jusf dip

in water and apply.

V S K ^ * * ^

^Telephone Woodbridge 8-0096
74 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Downstairs she heard Mr. and
Mrs. Groggms welcoming their
guests for the day, and she took a
\icarious pleasure from it. She
heard the dinner bell, the clatter of
dishes as they dined, and then the
shuffling of chairs as the well-fed
guests retired to the living room.
By that time it was five o'clock
and Nancy sat by her window, figu-
ratively biting her fingernails. She
was almost hysterical with fear,
and she began to worry

At six o'clock she put on her
coatand dashed down the stairs,
headed she knew not where. Per-
haps to find Jim, perhaps merely
to escape her room. She reached
the entrance, turned the knob and
pulled open the door—and there
was Jim, just arriving! :

Tearfully she. threw herself into
his arms, shivering" from fright.
"Oh Jim!" she cried. "Where have,
you been?"

"But didn't you get my mes-
sage?" he asked. "I had to work
in the laboratory this afternoon,
and telephoned Mrs. Groggins at

112:30!" His brow furrowed.
Just then there was a voice be-

hind them. "Miss Bell!" It was
,Mrs. Groggins. "A message for
you..It came just before dinner, but
then our guests.arrived and.I didn't

(get around to bringing it up."
j Nancy took the slip from her
;hand wiping away a tear. She
heard Jim cursing.

"Let's get out of here, honey," he
said, quietly.

A short time later they were din-
ing by candlelight while a string
ensemble played soft Christmas
music in the background. Jim look-,
eel up from his coffee and smiled,"
then reached into his pocket.

"There was a big package on
.your desk at the office," he said.:
"It came today. From your folks/
I guess. Too big to carry with me,
but maybe this will take its place."

He reached for her left hand,
then for the second finger, and at'
its tip he poised a diamond ring.

Nola Birthplace
Of Church Bells

The use of church bells is said
to have been inaugurated during
the fifth century by Bishop Falin-
ius of Nola, in Campania.

Although the derivation is doubt-
ed by some authorities, it appers
that the Latin word for bell—cam-
panula—was derived from the
bishop's town, Nola, and district,
Campania.

f

S A Y . . .

with FLOWERS from BAU MANN'S
You can shop leisurely and pleasantly, or if you prefer, just

use the phone,

COLORFUL

; FLOWERS
All -varieties of- cut flow-
ers in season. A few are
listed below for your con-
venience;

Roses in all colors, Car-
; i i a t i o n s , Snapdragons,
^Sprays of Scotch Heather,
'Narcissus, Sweet Peas, Cut
Poinsettias, Boxes of Ass't
.Flowers, Mistletoe, Holly.

(ALL REASONABLE IN
PRICE)

BLOOMING PLANTS

Aracaria, Azaleas, Bego-
nias, Cyclamen, Camellias,
Ardesia, Orange Trees in
:Fruit, Poinsettias, Kalanc-
noes, Pepper Plants, True
Scotch Heather, Prim-
roses, Planted Gardens,
all kinds of Foliage Plants.

—• EVERGREENS —
Cemetery wreaths of white eedar from South Jersey keep green all winter. Wreaths
'for the front door of fresh fluffy cedar and white pine boughs with cones and bows
-of Christmas red ribbon.
/Grave covers of cedar -and pine keep in good shape all winter. Christmas eenter-
'pieces for your .dining room table of soft, white pine, natural pine cones, trimmed
'with enough i-ed and silver to look just right.

—Flowers By Wire—
For that last minute gift or .greeting
to a friend out of town 1 This service
is fast and dependable with satis-
factory delivery .guaranteed by us.

—Flowers To Wear—
Paris says,: "Wear flowers and in
greater profusion." Gardenias, small
or large; Sweet-Peas, Orchids, Rose-
buds; Camelias, white, pink, and
red.

J . R. I Florist
900 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE . RAHWAY, N. J.

—^PLENTY OF ROOM TO PARK YOUR CAR —

Phones: RaKw&y 7-0711-47-0712—7-0713 PLEASE ORDER EARLY

ONE WAY TO DO I I
MOAB, Utah. — When J. B.

Skewes, Democrat, and Haskel
Bowman, Republican, both candi-
dates for Sheriff of Grant County,
each polled 413 votes in the No-
vember 5 election, it was decided
to break the tie by putting both
names in a hat and drawing out
the?lucky one. Skewes was the
winner..

Then he looked at her, asking as-
sent.

"Yes, darling," she said softly.
"It's the merriest Christmas ever!"

Open Air Testas9

Vs. Santa Clans
Santa Claus has firmly en-

trenched himself in the hearts oX
Brazilian youngsters, although his
traditional chimney had to be
abandoned—very few homes be-
ing equipped with such things, and
it never' occurs to '* tile small frv
that it might be fun to spy on
Santa; the children beg to stay
up, of course, hoping to partici-
pate in the grown-up festivities
and perhaps accompany their par-
ents to midnight mass.

Since it really is June in Janu-
ary south of the equator, Christ-
mas in Brazil is a midsummer fes-
tival. Midnight mass on Christmas
Eve is celebrated with greater or
lesser pomp throughout the land,
preceded by dancing "festas" and
galla late suppers.

Name of Jesus Found
Carved in Palestine

Urns recently discovered in a
cave on the Jerusalem-Bethlehem
road, believed to be the oldest ar-
cheological record of Christianity,
dating back to 70 A. D., contained
the name of Jesus carved on them.

It is believed that the carving
was made by an eyewitness to the
crucifixion. They were found on
11 early Christian burial urns.

A sect of Hebrews, who followed
Jesus, denounced Pontius Pilate,
and mourned the crucifixion of
their leader was believed to have
left the writing on the ossuaries in
the cave.

Lyons First Born
Welcomed Warmly

". . . But the Son of Man hath
not where to lay his head."—St.
Matthew 8:30.
At Foundling hospital in Lyons,

Prance, the first infant received on
Christmas Day is luxuriously wel-
comed with great ceremony: the
tradition contrasting the lot cf the
infant Saviour and that of one of
His most helpless little ones.

Clark plans State conferences
on juvenile delinquency.

DAIRY PROBTJCTS
Prices of dairy products have

about reached their peak for this
year and should begin to decline
after produdction starts a seasonal
increase within a few weeks, ac-
cording to the Department of
Commerce.

When the Infant Jesus
\Selected His Playmate

According to various legends,
the Holy Family travels about on
Christmas Eve. Long ago—in Eng-
land—sick babies were carried to
the threshold at midnight. If the
child recovered, it had been healed
by the passing Christ; if the baby
died, the Holy Child had chosen

I the infant to be His playmate in
1 heaven.

To Give You More Shopping Time

111 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Will Be Open Until 9 :00 P. JVL

Every Night til Chm-lmas

OPENED FOR CHRISTMAS . . ,

USEHOLD SHOP
Here, in a cozy shop with soft light, fluff and sparkle, you'll find satisfying

selections of accessories for your kitchen, bath, bedroom and closet. This

new department (the first of many to come) vouches for Koos Bros,

alertness in keeping a step ahead in ideas for the home.

Budget Terms

Here Is a Christmas listing
of features that await voxlr review .

Cliatliaiii Blankets iCoroseal Bath-Shower Curtains

Baby blanket, 36"x54", 100% wool. White, pink, Matched curtains for shower and bathroom win-
' Kl • . . . . . . S5 %% dows in three patterns:

"Star Bright," maize, peach, white, rase
Baby blanket, 42"x60",100fo wool. White, pink, § 1 1 set

blue §8 .95
"Sailing," green, blue, maize, peach, bl^ck and

"Snow White blanket, 72"x90", 100% wool. All white, rose - - - - .§1.3 set

t white - - - (Christmas Special) $13.50 "Ebbtide," green, blue, peach, white, rose, maize
• §15 set

"AMopm" blanket, 72"x90", 75% wool, 25% cot-
ton (3%-lb.), 5" sstin binding. Kose, blue,

cedar,£reen, peach . . . . . . . . f8 .95 KoToseal Closet Accessories

"W.oolahire" blanket, 72"x90", 100% wool (.4- 5 4« Eight-garment dress bag • - - - .S7..9.5
lb.}, 6" satin binding. Rose, blue, cedar, peach,
green . . . » . §10<95 54" Jumbo 16-garment bag . . . . § 9 . 9 5

"Lamsdown" blanket, 72"x90", 100% wool (4%- 12-Pocket Shoe Bag . . . . . . § 3 . # 5

lb.) 6".satin binding. White, rose, peach, blue. Blanket bags to hold two 72"x90"
green, maize - - $ 1 5 . 9 J » blankets $ 5 . 5 0
(Next shipment on .this blanket will retail at $1635) (Other blanket boxes $2.7o)

SIMMON ELECTRONIC BLANKET, green, KOROSEAL cover-all utility aprons, clear with
cedar, rose, blue, peach, .$41.75 (tax incl.) blue and pink tape bindings - - - - $1.9.8

" \ (Mail Orders Accepted—Inclose Check With Order. Postage

OPEN 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Utica sheets, 81"xlO8" - - - - §2.9® ea.

Utica sheets, 72"xlO8" . . . . § 2 . 7 6 ea.

Utica pillow cases, 45"x36" . . . 6 5 ^ ea.

Plastic curtain cottage sets. Choice of colors and
designs . . . . . §6.5® and $7.5© pr.

Priscilla curtains, full length. White coin
iot §8.5© pr.

Callaway chenille bedspreads. Choice of colors
and designs (twin size onty) - - -

Rugs 27"x48" to match - - 9.7 ;5 to 1.2.95

San Spun chenille bedspreads. White.
Twin size § 1 5 . 2 5 Double size $ 1 8 . 5 0

Scotland Imperial "Hobnail" bedspreads. White.
Twin or double size . . . . . . . §,7.75

Bridge table cover, felt with poker-chip pockets.
Bright red, Kelly green, dark brown.

I § 2 . 9 5 ea.

plastic bridge table covers. Assorted colors.
j §3.95

Collect)

ST. GEORGES A.VE. (Highivay 27)
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

Railway 7-3200
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Youngsters Prefer

No need to wonder what to give
the youngsters this -Christmas!
Give them wearable gifts and
you'll please the young fry —
and Mother, too. Starting off with
the newest cherub, there are scores
°l gifts that are pretty as they

are practical. For instance, a dain-
tily embroidered baby dress of fine
white cotton, simply perfect for
when baby goes visiting. Or wish
baby sweet dreams with a cozy
warm blanket that can be used
for crib or carriage. If you've a
little glamour girl on your list, say
Merry Christmas with a pinafore.
Completely fetching with beruf-
fled shoulders and saucy bow back,
they're simply charming over
dresses — and incidentally very

- — ORDER NOW.

l^iOcll - Koppers Coke-
SAVE BY USING . . .

READING BRIQUETS

Wan* Coal & Supply Co*
Telephone Woodbridgre 8-C724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE . WOODBRIDGE

practical too! For the very young
men on your list, bright basque
shirts and wool jersey shorts are
wonderful gifts. When it comes to
schoolgirls, your choice is easy.
Sweaters and skirts, blazer jackets,
bright blouses, crisp cotton dresses
—these are sure-to-iplease gifts
for the school crowd. No two ways
about it — teens are definitely
fashion - conscious and they'll
thank you for something really
smooth to wear this Christmas!
Definitely in the gift-groove are
fun-to-wear gay accessories, con-
versation-making jewelry, gay cos-
tume belts, bright plaid shirts—
Western style! Sure to rate raves
are peasant accessories such as
brightly embroidered vests, match-
ing hat and bag sets—-wonderful
additions to the teen wardrobe be-
cause they score for class and
dates.

Army Air Forces reveal using
| j glide bombers before war's end.

More funds are needed for oc-
cupation task, Paterson says.

i!^SMsm?&^m&xss!sm!@ssM msMismwe!&s.i&&e.:M!Sr&s^&gM

Best of all, MOTHERS appreciate gifts designed to lighten household
chores. An-electrical servant does the job. We show you here only a few
of the many wonderful electrical appliances now available in our Christ-
mas selection. Don't delay! Choose todav!

Hints for Christmas Shoppers

*~ ?. jSh' ^ f"~

If he smokes a pipe, give him a humijar of hi
favorite tobacco. And, for that festive touch, tuck
a new pipe for his collection into the wrapping.
Glass humijar has special airtight lid designed
to keep tobacco fresh and fragrant.

A tyh h yet practical gift for the returned er-
vieeman is a pair of American-made pigskin
gloves. New designs feature an elastic wrist to
keep the cold air out and black baseball stitch-
ing: on wrist and back. They're smart as well as
warm.

By PEGGY MASON
Once again .the season arrives

for gift giving and the man of the
house presents the usual problem.

On this second peacetime Christ-
mas, the returned serviceman will
be needing a good supply of shirts,
socks, ties, handkerchiefs, sweat-

Today's Pattern

r

118 MAIN STREET

ers, and other wearing' apparel.
There are many other things men
enjoy, however, that they usually
overlook when making their own
selection. Their appearance on
Christmas morning, therefore,
brings genuine satisfaction and
delight.

For the pipe smoker, an ample
supply of his favorite tobacco in
the airtight humijar makes an
especially welcome gift. The clev-
erly designed lid of the jar will
keep his tobacco fresh. If you want
to add a festive touch, wrap the
humijar in transparent paper and
tuck a new pipe in the folds of the
wrapping.

A gift of unusual attraction and
one which will both serve the en-

tire family and find favor with the
men folk is a set of hostess glass-
ware in the "Tally Ho" pattern.
A 28-piece all-purpose set, the
glasses are decorated in hunting
scenes, complete with hounds and
foxes. Dad will be proud to put
the mon display when guests are
served.

Gloyes are a welcome gift to any
man. The well dressed man will
want several pairs for different
occasions. American-made pigskin
gloves are returning to store coun-
ers, smartly designed and cut for
warmth and comfort. Gloves with
the hew elastic wrist to keep the
cold air out, and black baseball
stitching on wrist and back are
stylish and practical.

DOES HONESTY PAY? 75c.
RACINE, Wis.—George Poulsen,

a waste - paper dealer, found an
envelope containing $2,400 in War
Bonds while sorting paper at the
city dump. A young couple ap-
peared and searched frantically
thiough the rubbish. They told
Poulsen what they were looking
for and he produced the envelope.
They handed Mm a rewai-d—
seventy-five cents—-and rushed
away -

BABY'SERIES SAVE1 FAMILY
LINDSAY, ont. — Awakened by

the cries of her baby, Mrs. Har-
vey, of Halibarton, sprang out of
bed as she saw the reflection of
a fire on. the ceiling of the bed-
room. She succeeded i& arousing
her other sons, Murray, 14,. attd "
Harold, 7. Volunteer flre-flghters,
summoned by a passing truck
driver, managed to get the ftige
under control before it complete
destroyed the house.

. CANADIAN AND NOYA SCOTIA

I BALSAM XMAS TREES
I ' •
| Finest and most unique display of trees in this
| area. Every tree on full display. No guess ivork
I when, you buy here.
! ' • • • • ' #

| Also Large Assortment of Toys

I—DOOLEY'S—
| JUVENILE TOY AND GIFT SHOP
| —OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M. —.
I 802 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE

1895

•zwmsismis>m'€mmmms>s&&m?s>ssm^m&mmgi

AJAMAS for
MEN and

CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

t 9 4 6

Pattern 9065 in sizes 2, 4; 6 and
8. Size 6 frock, 1% yards 35-incii
{Embroidery transfer included).

Send TWENT\C-FIVE CENTS in
coins for this pattern to 170 News-
paper PaUern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
S>lain!y SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

Ready for you right now . . . the
brand-new Marian Martin FALL
and WINTER 1946-47 Pattern. Book!
Best-of-the-season fashions for all
. . . plus a FREE pattern for bridge
apron and card-table cover printed
right in the book. All yours for
just fifteen cents more!

MEN'S
PAJAMAS

4.50
5.95

BOY, 6, SAVES PAL, 5
KANSA SCITY—Bandy Tays, 6,

and John Joseph Filsinger, Jr., 5,
were hunting pigeons with their
sling-shots when John decided he
would ride a few blocks on a slow-
moving train. He missed his jump
for a freight car ladder and fell
under the wheels. A short while
later, a white-faced Randy strug-
gled home with his injured play-
mate. Physicians who saved all
but a few of the boy's toes said
Randy's prompt action - probably
prevented more severe shock and
loss of blood.

Everybody loves slippers.
We've a tremendous col-
lection of the neivest, latest
styles.

Delight the la-
dies with fancy
or tailored slip- \
pers beautifully
made.

Warm, comfy slip-
pers are what the
kiddies and grown-
ups like.

Dad wants good,
sturdy slippers
for the! ultimate
in relaxation.

t

I '.

Christensen's Department Store
97 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

BOYS'
;2.95
3.95

Excellent quality pajamas
are hard to set. Bui we have
them. A fine assortment for
men and bojs. GDOCI looKni?

and they fH as noil AS cus-
tom made.

146 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 TO 9. OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL CHRISTMAS. s OKLER'
QUALITY FURNITURE s

A Gift of Furniture Means Comfort

Thoughtful presents with a future from YOU to YOUR

home! A chair of decided smartness, sturdily built, well

upholstered. A graceful end table, modernly designed,

finely finished. An ideal gift ensemble!

SPECIAL HOLIDAY VALUE BUYS

Available on Sokler's convenient All-Purpose Budget Plan.

O K L E R
ROOSEVELT Corner PERSHING AVE

CARTERET CA-8-5I85

ii
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Accountants
Public Accounting

INCOME TAX
SYSTEMS INSTALLED

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL.SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill-
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridgre

Ail@ Stores

Andrew J. Hila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.
Cart. 8-5341

iakeries

BAKE TREATS
Ton Can Be Sore of Flavor and
" Quality at Mooney's Bakery.
„ Wedding and Birthday. Cakes

a Specialty.
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It's Mooney's —It's The Best"
Mooney's Bakery

522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

"Jf It's Mooney's —It's The Best"
Tempting C a k e s
o»d Pies just ooz-
ing ivitli richness.
Pastry and'Coofe-
tes. All made with
tine finest Ingredi-
ents.

Mooney's Bakery
S22 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J-
Phone P. A. 4-5385

carpentry

® Department Stores @ • Jfuslsal lEistruments

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
SI Main Street, Woodbrldge, N. J.

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

® Electric Appliances

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, NEW JERSEY

Phone P. A. 4-2603

Flowers

For All Occasions
Flowers Say Thank You

In So Many Ways
Let us plan your floral arrange-

ments for each coming
event.

Rita & Ellen
Flower^Shop

Tel. CA-8-6412
534 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, "N. J.

Fruits & Vegetables
FRESH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Carpenter-Cabinetmaker
Wood - Specialties

Good Workmanship and
Reasor.Able Priees

W. WELS
WEST STREET,'COLONIA

7-0521-J

Cinder Blocks

PERTH AMBOY-

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

409 FAYETTE STREET

PERTH. AMBOY
Telephone P. A. 4-5445

Prig Steres

Raymond Jackson
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone: 8-0S54

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
^ 95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

9 iepartment Stores ®

Christensen's
Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

wooimmmsm
for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Good*

Ladies' Sportwear, Household
Furnishings

ALLEN'S •
85 Main Street

N- J-

Men**, Women's ana
Children's Wear

S-10-2Sc and Up Counters
Stationerr Supplies ao* Magazine,

Mentcher's Dept. Store
, 54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CASTERET, N. J-

Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woouhridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

Funeral Directors

SynowiecM

Funeral Home
42 Hudson Street

• Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-S71S

Srseerles £ Peats

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Arenas
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

insyranee

Mortgage Loan*
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
97 Maia Street, Woodbriage, N. J

Realtors & Insurers

Telephone 8-

Liquor Stores

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding-, outing etc., phone

V. A. 4-2356

lumber & Miilwork •

Woodbridge Lumber Co

' Woodbridge, N- J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Saving
ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridffe 8-2452

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E.Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049

Milk Fed Turkeys
Young - Tender

Schwartz Poultry Farm
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J.

Metuehen 6-0003-W

HasSIos

SALES SERVICE
HARD TO

GET TUBES

A FEW 1946
MIDGET RADIOS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERYExpert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amhoy 4-3735

Real Estate -insurance®

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

J. Edward Horned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

Service Stations

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Years of

Automobile Experience

Amoco Service Station
HOWARD TOET, Prop.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions
Tel. Wood. 8-0560

Green Street and Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0S33
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1S14

© Welding - Brazing ©

Clark's Welding Works
Welding- and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Win/flow Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

Perfume—A Universal

ioiSdliig Oontraetsrs ©

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor
Alterations and Repairs
38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

Pet Shop

Pacific Garage
Route 25, Cloverleaf

AVENEL, N. J.
SHELL SERVICE

General Repairing and Overhaul-
ing. Brake, Battery and Ignition
Service. We specialize in all Ford
Motors. Body and Fender Work.

Telephone WO-8-2471

Sand - Dirt - Fill

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fiil

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Stationers

EsefSng & Siding

Janni's
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbons

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Taxi

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodhridgo

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing end siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J,
Wo- 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N, "J.
Telephone 8-1246

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous In

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to Z A. M.
Sundays—7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

Wvodbridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbridge 8^0200

.• METERED RATES:
First U mile....... I5e
Each Additional U mile l®0

OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP

TAXI
CAB SERVICE, INC

24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-1400

24 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15e First *4 Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

Fresh Daily
tJ. S. Gov't inspected horse meat

for animals

5 lbs. for $1.00

Joe's Pet Shop
1438 Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Rah. 7-1227

Cooking Frozen Fruits
Frozen fruits can be cooked just

as they come out of the locker,
thawed just enough so that they will
spread.

Attention G. I.'s
iVi-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOWS
now under construction. Ready
for early occupancy. Across from
Clara Barton School, Raritan
Township.
Agent on premises aaily 2-7:30
P. M.

BERTRAM S. REITMAN
Realtors-Insurors

107 Jefferson Avenue
Elizabeth, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1223

Christmas enchantment!- The woman in your life will adore a
bottle of the new perfume scents which are available in abund-
ance. Perfume is so exciting; and feminine!

Christmas Gifts Made at Home
Can Be Unique and Inexpensive

FEMALE HELP WANTED ®

GIRLS. W A N T E D . . . ;
Experienced operators on

shirts.

Girls to learn a good trade
on

Singer Sewing Machines.

Vacations and holidays
with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

If you want to play the role of
a generous Santa this Christmas
on a thrifty tax-free basis, you'll
be wise to take your cue from cur-
rent costume jewelry showings and
make smart copies from novelty
plastic, ceramic and metal buttons
that local sewing centers feature at
their notions counters. You'll find
it's easy to do an all-out job
of bestowing charming remem-
brances just by the simple ex-
pedient of selecting suitable but-
tons, getting your hands on a
paste pot and pair of miniature
pliers—the only equipment needed
for jewelry making. The good news
about this type of personalized gift
is that you needn't be stymied by
shortages, because there's a won-
derful collection of new buttons
in simulated tortoise shell, opaque
and translucent plastic, in a wide
range of colors, sizes, shapes, and
designs at local sewing centers
throughout the country. So it's a
simple matter for any amateur
to take her lead from high-style
jewelry designers and work out
button magic with professional
flourish. The most glamorous gift
that you can give any youne-
woman this Christmas is a pair
of sparkling combs for her hair.
These, mirrored in the picture
above, are made quickly by add-
ing four huge, shimmering sim-
ulated tortoise shell buttons that
local sewing centers feature, to
the front side of upstanding, plain
side combs. Because costume combs
are so fashionable and flattering
to either upswept or page-btay
coiffures, they are sure to please
gifts for every lady on your list.
Since they are inexpensive and
easy to make, they are wonderful
/'extra" gifts too!

Little Last Minute Gifts
There are many last minute

gifts that you can make in a jiffy.
Especially suitable, too, are these
little gifts that are made with
loving care. Into this category,
the felt needle case and heart-
shaped pin-cushion fit eminently.
The sun-bonnet-baby needle case.

is made of brightly-colored felt,
trimmed with an old-fashioned
lace and fiower-embnodered bou-
quet, which holds the hooded
thimble in place. Lace edges the
saddle-stitched hemline and rib-
bon streamers accent the back of
the bonnet The little coat opens
and inside there is a pad for
needles and pins. The stout heart
pincushion is made of glazed
floral print and trimmed with
white cotton moss fringe, made
with the sewing machine's handi-
craft guide attachment.

Wing Chair Sewing Box
What could be more appropriate

for a sewing-minded friend than
one of these minute-size wing
chair sewing boxes? Exquisitely
cut, fitted and stitched, and made
to conform with your local sewing
center's expert instruction in slip-
covering. For once you have learn-
ed the fundamentals of slipcover-
ing for these miniatures, you'll be
able to tackle the major operation
of slipcovering your own furniture
later on. The framework of this

State House
Continued from Editorial Page}

dinner in the Governor's honor
after the Legislature adjourns, and
there is much scrambling for in-
vitations among high State digni-
taries. The special dinner in Janu-
ary in honor of Governor Edge and
Ed Gilroy is a special tribute to
the Governor and his secretary for
a job well done.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Unlicensed
drivers are being arrested at the
rate of 400 a month in New Jersey
and the State Motor Vehicle De-
partment has called upon magis-
tates to fine them $500 or 60 days
in jail, the maximum penalty. . . .
New Jersey's public school system
cost $132,000,000 during 1945, ac-
cording to Glenn Gardner, Presi-
dent of the State Chamber of
Commerce. . . - Snow removal
equipment is ready in all parts of
New Jersey but Spencer Miller, Jr.,
S t a t e Highway Commisisoner,
warns motorists to get their skid- .
chains ready to keep the roads
open. . . . New Jersey's new 108th
Fighter Group Headquarters, Air
National Guard, has received Fed-
eral recognition and is taking in
recruits. . . . Farmer-owned egg,
poultry and livestock auction mar-
kets in New Jersey did a business
of $11,418,859 this year to Novem-
ber 1. . . . The New Jersey Court
of Pardons tightened up during its
September term releasing only two
murderers immediately, two at
later dates and six at the expira-
tion of minimum terms. . . . A
State Advisory Health Council
comprising twenty-five representa-
tive citizens will formulate Fed-
eral-State plans to increase hos-
pital facilities in New Jersey. . . .
Governor-elect Driscoll won a ma-
jority victory by 221,418 votes,
while his running mate, U. S.
Senator H. Alexander Smith, won
by 251,350 votes at the past gen-
eral election. . . . Seventeen boot-
leggers and two illicit stills were
seized in New Jersey during No-
vember by State ABC agents. . . .
The State Department of Agricul-
ture predicts that the demand for
milk, eggs and poultry is expected
to be sustained during 1947 unless
employment suffers a decline. . . .
Up to November 15, Hunterdon
County had paid $3 each for 400

fox bounties County agricul-
tural agents salaries average $5,-

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

Triickiiig & Rigging •

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros., Inc.
Millwrighting and Erectors

Trucking and Rigging
Heavy Hauling

416 Meredith St. Perth Am»oy

B O U N D B R O O K

FOR VETERANS ONLY
$225.00 Down
$39.00 Monthly

BUYS A
4 \'z -Room Semi-Detached <2-
Bedroom) House. (Monthly
payment includes taxes, insur-
ance, interest and reduction of
G.I. 4% loan.)

These houses are about three
years old and are located in an
attractive neighborhood. Paved
streets. Hardwood floors.
SALES OFFICE ON PREMISES:

614 THOMAS DRIVE,
BOUND BROOK

Open Daily, 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
STARTING SATURDAY

Directions to Property: via
Route 29, turn east on Thomp-
son Avenue (at Eckmore
Diner); via Route 28, turn west
at Thompson Avenue (at Mo-
bile Gas Station).
RAKIN AGENCY

REALTORS
Telephone: Bound Brook 9-2379

ACT NOW! BRING YOUK
ORIGINAL DISCHARGE

PAPERS AND A DEPOSIT

CLASSIFIED

Guy's Radio & Electric Service
341 AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, N. J.
Telephone WO. 8-0982

Hours-—9 to 7 Daily

• . S.LEMBO
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations

2 HAYES AVENUE . ' ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

OPERATORS WAMTEP
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work ;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

ll-7tf

WANTED
WILL pay 5c a pound for clean

rags. Independent - Leader, 18
Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Flatter her femininity and add
to her charm with a gift of beauty
this Christmas. Practically syn-
onymous with the holiday season,
beauty gifts rate on the preferred
list of women of all ages because
they are little luxuries that will
be enjoyed the year through.
There art delightful fragrances
and different types of beauty gifts
to delight every taste, every per-
sonality. Festively packaged, there
are a host of beauty gifts from
lovely bath powder to glamorous
perfume from which to choose
Bath sets complete with fragrant
toilet water and a, big box of dust-
ing powder are sure to please. For
that super special present, do see
the completely outfitted beauty
boxes which include everything
from foundation cream to glamor-
ous eye-make-up to keep her
beautiful. Or why not surprise her
with a smart compact for her
handbag? Beautifully streamlined
many of these compacts are con-
versation pieces.

pace for the nation.
little chair is cardboard. Over it I ° 9 5 A . N * W _ Jer*eI &nd S e t t h e

go thin layers of padding, and
the outside covering is flowersprig-
ged cotton. The chair seat is heavi-
ly padded for use as a pincushion,
and is fastened at the back only.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The 1947
General Assembly will be guarded
by a sergeant-at-arms and a dozen
assistant sergeants-at-arms, ac-
cording to a patronage list ap-
proved by the House Steering
Committee. . . . The State Senate
has given each of the twenty-one
Senators a $300-a-year stenog-
rapher as a Christmas gift. . . . To
construct New Jersey's first Free-
way contractors have more mod-
ern machinery on hand in Middle-
sex County than was used on the
Panama Canal or Boulder Dam,
according to Spencer Miller, Jr.,
State Highway Comfs3soner.

Freezing FSes
Fruit pies give the best results in

freezing. Custard pies should never
be frozen.

Sportsmen—-Gsms! —-
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

AH makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

E. H. YOUNG
Gnnsmltli Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

FIVE or six room house, all im-
provements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper. 9-19

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired, and saws

filed and retoothing. Emil H. Al-
brecht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
8-5821. C. P. 11-ltf

ROOFING
ALL TYPES Off ROOFS repaired.

Slate-sMngleS, tile and flat
roofs; brick walls waterproofed.

DIAMOND
ROOFING AND MSTAL WORKS

365 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amhoy, N. J.

P. A. 4-0448 11-7 tf

AUTO MECHANIC WANTED
HIGHEST WAGES

Best Working Conditions, in a Modern Auto Garage

QUICK PROMOTION

Apply:

DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer
446 St. George's Avenue, Rahway, N. J.

FOR SALE
LIVING ROOM SET, Sun' Porch

Wicker Set* End Tables, Smok-
ing Stands, 9 x 12 rug. Stephen
Kusior, Wood Avenue, Iselin, N. J.

12-12*

HOUSE WANTED

RESPONSIBLE Gentile family
with two school-age youngsters

desire furnished or unfurnished
home, garage and yard space for
home garden. Convenient to trans-
portation Newark and Sewaren.
Will consider three year lease with
option to purchase for suitable
premises and neighborhood. Oil,
hot water, steam heat required.
Address communications to Box X,
c/o Independent-Leader.

I.L. 11-21 tf

Located in Colonia between Rahway and Wood-
bridge off St. George Avenue (Highway 27),
1,000 yards from Cloverleaf.

Each home is a- one family 4^4 •room,
modern kitchen and bath, hardwood
floors, insulated. Low monthly carrying
charges. $500 CASH REQUIRED! Ex-
cellent residential section. Only a few
left. Act Now! Representative on prem-
ises Saturday from 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Sunday 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. Price $8,500.

ALBERT B. STAVITSKY CO.
Insurance — Real Estate

306 LYONS AVENUE, NEWARK WAVERLT 3-0940—1051

\
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COLON IA NEWS
By Margaret Scol:t

—The Colonia Fire Company
met Thursday with the president,
William Wels, at the fire house.
The following were elected as of-
ficers for the coming year: Presi-
dent, Fred Modavis; vice president,
Paskel Merritfc; secretary, Joseph
Aiufco; treasurer, Walter Brezow-
ski; chief, James Tag-garfc; assist-
ant chief, Richard Folhamus;
foreman, Edward Hughes; assist-
ant, Ernest Prey; property man,
Joseph Brongs; trustees, James
Stauntton, Harry Bead, August
Frazier and Armando Vesperino;
and wardens, Reginald Brady and
Louis Belardino. An installation
cei-emony will be held in January.
Plans have been completed for the
Christmas party to be held Decem-
ber 21, 2 P. M-, at Vesperino's Hall.
All children of the community are
invited. Work on the new flrehouse
is progressing, with all the fire-
men cooperating in the construc-
tion. Two brush fires were attended
during the month.

—American Legion Post 248 met
Tuesday at the Legion Hall, with
Commander Chester Case in
charge. The following officers were
unanimously elected: Junior vice

commander, Wendell Doll; ser-
geant-at-arms, Kenneth Versey;
historian, Philip Den Bleyker, 3rd;
Charles Nickerson was admitted to
membership, and appointed chair-
man of the Boy Scout Committee.
Non-legion members include James
Sutherlin, James Allardice, and
Clark Stover, Arthur Brown was
appointed judge advocate of the
post. A donation of $5 was voted to
the Tuberculosis League. Plans
were also discussed for a New
"STear's Eve party. The next meeting
will be December 17, 8 P. M. and
will be a joint meeting with the
Auxiliary.

—The Women's Club met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Annamay
Jaeger, Columbia Avenue. A dona-
tion was voted to the Tuberculosis
League. Plans were made for a
Christmas dinner party December
17 at Maison-Billia, Scotch plains.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Colo-
nia Fire Company sponsored a
successful square dance Saturday
at Veteran's Hall, Rahway. Music
was supplied by the Sentimenta-
lists with John Nagy as the caller.
The prize waltz was won by Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Dominger and the

LOANS for early
Christmas Shoppers

Need a Christmas loan?
Be wise—barrow from us
and pay back next year!

m m$mki mm c®.
f N. J. B»ktee Dope Lie. 6T* ©

cot. SMITH &mn$mm
{Ove* SUN-RAV DRUG STORE)

Hson® mm juasoir &-mw
Manchly rat* 2Mft<m unpaid

spot dance by Mr., and Mrs. Pas-
kel Merritt. The door prize was
won by Margaret Scott. The com-
mittee in. charge included chair-
man, Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Mrs. Erna
Wels, Mrs. Edna Skibinsky, Mrs.
Fred Modavis, Mrs. Mildred Ter-
zella, Mrs. Marie Polhamus, and
Misses Betsy Modavis and Louise
Belardino.

—Tlie Junto held a Christmas
luncheon meeting Thursday at the
Metuchen Inn. Christmas corsages
were presented and a gift exchange
was conlucted. A Christmas card
and. calendar were presented to
each member by the president,
Mrs. C. E. Giroud. The programs
for the coming year, made by Mrs.
A. J. Fox, were given to the mem-
bers. Present were Mrs. Giroud,
Mrs. Pox, Mrs. Charles Knauer,
Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Mrs. Ger-
ald Brown, Mrs. George Truman,
and guests, Mrs. Everett Johnson,
Mrs. J. R. Robinson, Mrs. W. R.
Tender, and Mrs. A. S. Hauselt.
The subject for discussion was
"Peace Being Assured," and the
program of discussions for the year
are based on "Peace.".

A Court of Honor for Boy Scout
Troop 62 was held Friday at Ves-
perino's Hall. C. W. Hani, of the
troop committee, opened the af-
fair, and assembly was blown by
John Skibinsky. A candlelight
ceremony was conducted by the
troop. Members of the troop com-
mittee presented the awards to
the scouts as follows: chairman,
presented a tenderfoot pin to
Richard Leito; second class and
one year, R o b e r t Bell; second
class, Joseph Bui, Jr., James Tag-
gart presented one year MacArthur
Medal for Gardening and first
class to Anthony Giaccobbe; one
year ..and first class pioneer to
John Skibinsky; one year, Mac-
Arthur Medal and first class and
merit badge for rabbit raising to
'Ronald Morrisey; George Mapps,
Sr. awarded Daniel Hahl, first class
and MacArthur Medal; Robert
Barbour, 1 year and first class and
MacArthur Medal; Edward Tag-
gar t, and first class one year;
Joseph Sul, Sr. awarded George
Mapps, Jr. first class, one year,
pioneer, and music; Walter Frey,
first class, MacArthur Medal and
one year; Sydney Brown, one year
and MacArthur. medal and first
class. All the mothers were pre-
sented with miniature scout pins.
Kirk Lyons, of Raritan Council
presented pins to the troop com-
mittee, Fred Newkirk, George
Mapps, Sr., James Taggart, and
C. W. Hahl. Michael Shayne, field
director, presented the charter for

the troop to the sponsoring body,
the Colonia Volunteer- Fire Com-
pany, and Fire Chief Taggart re-
ceived it. Robert Earl led the group
.sinking and Robert B.arbpur blew
taps. Movies on scout life were
shown by Mr. Shayne.and refresh-
ments and games followed.

—The Civic Improvement Club
will meet December 13, 8 P. M. at
Verperirto's, Hall. Election of of-
ficers will be held. .. * ;

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Colo-
nia Fire Co., will meet Monday at
Vesperino's Hall. A .Christmas
party and gift exchange will be
held after the business session.

—The Colonia Library will spon-
sor a "Get-Acquainted Danes," to-
morrow from 9 to 1, at the library-
Paul Niekerson's Orchestra will
supply the music. The ways and
means committee will be in charge.
H. Foster Broom, Mrs:: Thomas
.Mclnery, Mrs. Eric Davis, Mrs. A
H. Wilson, and Mrs. Mary Pattison

—The Ladies' Aid .Society of
the New Dover Methodist Church
will hold a Christmas party
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
George Lawrence, Oak. Tr;ee Road.

—An operetta, "Christmas in
Bubbleland," will be presented by
the children of Colonia School,
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer,
Fairview Avenue entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Levin, Brook-
lyn, Sunday.

—Mrs. George Hagedorn and
son, Herman, New Dover Road,
visited her sister, Mrs. Frank Ter-
ry, Philadelphia, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky, Hawthorne Avenue entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Schaudell,
Bayonne, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demor-
jian and children, Judith and Har-
ry, B. James Scott, and Mrs.
Charles Scott, Sr., Enfield Road
and guests, Mrs. Alice Fritz, and
son, William, Lyndhurst, and Miss
Mary Koehler, Elizabeth, visited
their uncle, "Harry Merrison, at
Philipsburg, Sunday.

—Mrs. Lawrence Suut and
daughter, Helen, West Street at-
tended a square dance at Ever-
green Lodge, Springfield, on Fri-
day. Lawrence Suit attended the
boxing bouts at Madison Square
Garden, .Friday.

—Miss Harriet Shuh, West
Street and George arzycki, Clark
Township, attended a theatre per-
formance in New York City, Sun-
day.

—Miss Marie Brunt, Florence
Avenue is recuperating at her home
from her recent illness.

—Mrs. Edward Bell is recuper-
ating at her home on Archangel
Avenue, after being a surgical
patient at Perth Amboy Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pol-
hamus, Florence Avenue enter-

. . . a Christmas tree goes a- long way toward keeping it

Ski Sekson at Sun Valley according to the pastor, Rev. Ed-
waid. McLaughlin. Motion, pictures
•neie shown by Ephriam Black,
Rahway. Officers and teachers.of
the Sunday school met Monday
at the church, and plans were made
for the Christmas activities. The
Sunday school party will be held
December 27, 8:00 P. M,, at the
Church. There will be a program
of entertainment by the children.
On Sunday the first of Advent
series of sermons will be preached
by Rev. McLaughlin, this one en-

titled, "Small Beginnings." On
Sunday, December 22, Worship:
services will be- held at 8 P. M
and will be a candlelight service.
There will be special Christmas
music.

Rowed Across Atlantic
Two men named Ivar Olsen and

John Traynor crossed the Atlantic
ocean in a rowboat in 1881. The
rowboat was 14 feet long.-find the
men rosyed from Bathe, Maine, to
Le Havre, France, a distance of ap-
proximately 3,000 miles, in- 53 -days.

Here's an advance season peek at the first peace-time skiing in
four years at famed Sun Valley. In the lee of the Sawtooth Moun-
tains of Central Idaho, where the winter sun stays warm, this
lovely skier races down valley slopes at the resort which reopens
Christmas week after war services as a Navy Rehabilitation Center.

tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris
and daughter, Emily, Philadelphia,
for a few days last week and also
were hosts on Sunday to Mrs.
Theodore Polhamus and son, Ed-
win, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pol-
hamus, Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brunt,
Florence Avenue entertained Mrs.
Florence Jergenson and daughter,
Florence, Rahway, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Kimball, Dover Road were hosts
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Lyons, Cranford, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Frederickson and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Williams, Colonia..

—Mrs. Anne Demorjian, Enfield
Road attended a party at Lyons
Hospital with a county delegation
of the V. F. W. Auxiliary, Wednes-
day.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rhode,
Fairview Avenue entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ross, Westfield,
Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson
and daughter, Kathy, Enfield Road
were the guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. William Cody, Osbornville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schwen-
zer, Enfield Road entertained on
Sunday, Warren Olsen, Newark.

—Mrs. William Loesch, Enfield
Road spent a few days last week
with her brother, Roger Gardner,
at Cushing General Hospital,
Framingham, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
Loesch also entertained Mrs. Anne
Dooley, Perth Amboy, last week.

—The bazaar held last week at
the New Dover Methodist Church
was a social and financial success,

Headquarters for Quality
Musical Instruments and

Accessories.

Everything for the Musician.

© TENOR AND ALTO SAXOPHONES
• PENZEL MULLER CLARINETS
© YORK TRUMPETS - ACCORDIONS

AND. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

s PHONE P. A. 4-1290

GIFTS Come in and consult

Our Selection of Unusual Gifts
is so complete that you're cer-
tain to find something that will
satisfy every member of the
family. Come in today and end
your shopping cares.

our

COSTUME AND

RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

CANADIAN BALSAM

— Finest Selection To Be Found —

ONLY LIMITED NUMBER
Dae To Labor Conditions And Transportation

• .—: 9

ONLY A. SMALL PORTION OF OUR ORIGINAL ORDER
HAS BEEN DELIVERED. GET YOUR TREE EARLY. DON'T
DELAY! ALL OUR TREES ARE PERFECT.

We Have a Few Large Trees For Churches, Public Places and Outdoors

— ARTHUR C. FERRY, PROP.— ..

NEW SHORE ROUTE NO. 35 OR OLD KING GEORGE'S ROAD, WOODBRIDGE

TREES ALSO ON SALE AT .
Corner A!¥SBOY AVENUE and JAIVIES STREET

OPPOSITE REO DINER, WOODBRIDGE—
' . . - A N D - •' • ' * ;

Corner FULTON & NEW STREETS, WOODBRIDGE
— OPPOSITE- BLUE.BAR.— .'

SHOP

EARLY

USE OUR
LAY AWAY

PLAN

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
WATCHES

You'll find all the well known watches
here at prices to suit every budget
, . . men's and women's styles in
simple and ornamental cases, with
jewels and without, with cord, link
and strap bracelets, yellow and rose
gold cases, some with luminous dials.
Choose THE watch for each indi-
vidual.

DIAMONDS

Brilliant, Modernly Cut

Diamonds in Very Latest

Mountings.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS . . .
BRACELETS . . . PEARLS
NECKLACE LOCKET SETS
COMPACTS . . . EARRINGS

LAPEL PINS

190 SMITH ST.
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Virus Pneumonia
Virus pneumonia, first reported in

Switzerland in 1879, appeared in
the United States in 1929 and 1930,
when 1S9 cases of psittacosis with
19 per cent mortality were report-
ed in this country, following the im-
portation of diseased parrots from
South America.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

consumer .KxpeneilTflres
The total amount that consumers

spent for goods and services in-
creased from 6 billion dollars in
1940 to 105 billion dollars in 1945.
Their total income rose by a much
larger amount — from 76 billion to
about J60 billion dollars.

Rofcr t o : W-110
NOTICE OP PUBMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A.t a regular meeting of the

I Township Committee of the Town-
j .ship of Woodbridge held Monday

Dci'pmlicr -ml, lu-n;, I \ras dirc-i-u-.l
to advertise tlm fart that on -Mon-
day evenins, iK-i-finlicr liith, 1:111;,
the Township' Commit? Re will meet
nt S P. M. (I0KT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, 'Wootlbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hiehest bidder according-
to terms of sale on file with the
Townsiiip Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly, read prior to sale,
Lois ,"> in 10 irielu'sive- iiililock 35 I-K,
Wood bridge Townsliiji Assessment

Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. flxed a.

Uninimuni priep ;it Avlueh said lotR
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pejtinent, said
minimum prk-e boingr $;"i0.00 plim
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tlsiji.n' i his Kalo. Saiil lot.-; in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
;t down payment or $:">.0O, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly Installments of
$10.»0 pins interest! and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further nolioe that a t said
sale, or any date to. which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in i ts dla.-
t-i-el ion Ln t'f.iej-L any one or all bids
and to sel- .said h.ts iti said block
to Much biddt-r ;IM it niiiy select, due.
rt-gai-ii being- sivfin in tfrms ami

* • •

A Savings Bond makes a fine Christmas

gift—a gift with a future. Every 75 cents

will grow into a dollar.

Buy Bonds. Buy Them Regularly.

lynu juwjqn

Say "Merry Christmas, Darling," with a gift from the Paramount Shop.
They're keyed to this festive holiday season by America's ace decigners.
They are the feminine gifts she's been hoping for. For under-tree
glamour she'll really appreciate, shop here!

Give Give . . . . Give

We've really a grand
collection of all sorts
of under garment
dainties, things she'll
adore on sight and
will get pleasure
from when on. Listed
below are just a few
suggestions.

•We Carry a Full Line
of Kayser Lingerie.

There's nothing bet-
ter than a warm
sweater to keep her
warm. We've cardi-
gans, slipovers and
every other style
made.

i
AND SKIRTS

A new blouse or skirt
is something- she'll
adore. We've quite a
collection in all the
latest styles.

2-95 up 2- 7 0
up

Give

•

•

•

PANTIES
SLIPS

GOWNS

HOSIERY

We Also Carry

ROBES

BRUNCH COATS

What female would
not like a new pocket-
book? Here's a gift
suggestion to top
them all. All styles,
all leathers.

Give. . , .

GLOVES
BY KAYSER

In elbow length or
shortie styles, they're
all here for your se-
lection, in all colors
to match any outfit.

.95
We Carry a Full Line of Corsets and

Bras—Fitted by Experts.

up U ^d cnp
We Have Kayser Nylon Hosiery

In Stock.

SHOP
Amboy, N. J.

NOTICES
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids snail he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the mtnimun:
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
aordinir to the manner of Dtircha^o
In accordance with terms of nala
on .ftte, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: December ?.. lfi-ili.
B...T. DTJNI.GAN. Township Clftrk.

To he. advertised.' Dpfember. "itli,
1:146, and December 12th, 10-ffi, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

Tfc is hereby driven tiiat the fol-
lowing- Ordinance was intrmlucprt at
;t meeting of the Board of Commis-
sioners at the Townsiiip of Rarita!!,
MicldJesex C'otmly, New Jersey, on
the iCtli day of November, IDiK, and
passed on first reading, and the
same was ordered to tie published
•aoi'm-dingr to law: and that s-tu-h
ordinance will be further considered
for fmat p-ussage at a meeting- of
the Koard of Commissiotiers to be
held at the Township "Hall, Piscata-
n w t o w n , in said Township, cm I he
10th day of Becembpr, V.i-lfi, at S
o'elo.ek 1*. M., at which time and
place all persons interested will lie
given ah opportunity to bfi heard
concerning" such Ordinance.

By order of the Board of Commis-
sioners.

STATEMENT
The Municipal Band Ordinance

published herewith lias been finally
pus.sfHl and the twenty-day period
of limitation within Yi-hh-h a suit,
action or proceeding questioning the
validity of .mu-h ordinance can tie
commenced as provided -in-the Local

•3M&AJL. NOTICES

Bond La-w/ lias beg"tm to run from
the date -of the first publication of
this stntPinent.

IJTTSSKTJL B. W A L K E R ,
' Acting TownHhip Clerk.

AX O U n i M X C E ATTTHOTHZIXG
TH-IC CONSTRUCTION O !•' ADDI-
TIONS, • MXTreNSlONS AND 141-
Pl.'OVRMUNTS TO TII.E WATKi!
SYSTEM OF THK TOWNSHIP OF
UAiUTAN, AND PROVIDING FOR
THK ISS'l'ANCTC OP BONDS OR
NOTRS TO FINANCE TITE COST
THEREOF.

BK IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OP COMMISSIONERS OF
THI3 TOWNSHIP OP RAR1TA.N, IN
THE COUNTY/ OF MIDDLESEX,
N'ISVv" JERSBY:

SICOTIoN i . That pursuant to tile
applicable s ta tu tes there is hereby
authorized the construction or ac-
quisition of • munitions, .extensions
and inipro veineiit^ tij the water sys-
tem of the. Township of RavitHn. in-
•'liidinfr, but. not being limited to,
the canstriu-tiun oi' w a t e r mains as
follows:

(a) In Old. POHt Rna.d from the
end of the.' existing; main near the
former Ammaiin property not'tliei-ly,
to State Jlighvvay Route #'l~i.

(bi In Old Post Road from Mill
Road westerly to State Highway
Route #25.

(ci In Mill Road from tile end
of the existing main near .Second
Street northerly to Old Post Road.

All in accordance with plans and
specifications : prepared therefore by
Itaymcind P. Wilson, Townsiiip Engi-
neer, entitled "Water Extensions ,n
Old. Post I toad and Mill 1-to id, R m -
tati Tu])., Middlesex Co., N J Scale
l"-li)0'. November l!14i;," vvhw It plans
;m(l .speeiiieations iia\'e )n en tlulv
approved by the Hoard ol c^mmi1-

TAX S.U.K XO'f'ICl!
OF RKAL KSTATE IN* TltK TOWNSHIP OF T! ART TAN TOR

NOXPAV.VWSNT OP T A X K AND ASSESSMENTS.
Public Notice, is herebv given the undersigned, the. Coltectoi or T.i\es

' of the Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, N. J., will sell a t publii
| a-lietion. at the Township Offices. Woodbridse and Plainfield A\enue»
| Piscatawaytown, ;V. .1. on tlie

23rd DAY OF PKCEMBER, 1 fU I j
at 2 P. IF., the following: described lands.

Said land will be sold to make the amount of municipal Hens charge-
able against the same on the Thirty-first Day of December. 1U45, as
computed in the following list, together with interest in said amount
to date of the sale plus the cost of sale. The subscriber will sell in fee
to the person who bids the amount due, subject to redemption at the
lowest rate of interest, but in no case exceeding eifflit (S) per centum
per annum. Tiie payment, for the sale shall be made before the conclusion
of the sale or. the property will be resold. Cash or certified checks only
will be accepted in payment.

This sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the pro-
visions of the s ta tute of the State of New Jersey, entitled, "An Act
\incerning' Unpaid Tuxes and Assessments, and other Municipal charges

on Real Property, and Providing- for the Collection thereof by the Crea-
tion and Enforcement of fjien thereon, ^Revision of ]1)1S,'' and acts sup-
plemental thereto and mandatory thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment
the amount due on property with interest and costs up to the time

of payment.
The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with the

tax duplicate, including' .the name of the owner as shown on the last
lax duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and assessments, which were
a lien thereon on the-Thirty-first Hay of December, 1945, are as listed
be-low. These properties are subject to water liens which may be due to

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

sioners of Raritan Township. ,
SECTION 2. It is hereby found. I

determined and declared by this
Hoard as follows:

(Ai That the estimated maximum
amount to be raised fi'om all sources
lor the purpose desi ribed in Section
1 hereof is $J(UI(Hl.

(Bj That the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes lo be
Issued by ttle Township ol R.irit.tll
for the tmrpose des< ribed in Si ' tion
I hereof is $20,001).

CCl That the water system of tlie
Township of Rnritan would have
been self-Inundating- during: the lls-
cai year 1045 had there bten in-
cluded m the interest and debt re-
demption charges lor siu-h \ ear an
amount e<]ual to the interest lur one
yt-ir sit the ra te of four and one-
Iialf per centum per annum on the
bonds or notes authorized by this
ordinance and tlie amount of the
hr^t instalment ol the serial bonds
authorized by this ordinance to
finance the extensions, improve-
ments and additions lo. such wate r
.system authorized by this ordinance,
within the provisions of Section
4U:t-7!l of ilu- Revised Statutes uf
New Jersey.

SICI'TION ". That said =nm of
520,01)11 In- and the same is hereby
appropriated Tor the purpose stilted
in Seetion f h'el'eot'.

Kk'CTroN -I. That there is hereby
autliui'izkil the issuance of negotiable
serial bonds of the Township of Rar-
itan, in the I'muity of Middlesex,
New Jersey, in the aggregate princi-
ple amount of not pxeeedins ?-0,0Ol),
pursuant to the Rocal Bond Law,
consti tut ing Article 1 of Chapter 1
of Title -HI ot the Revised Ktatuti s
ot NeV\ !e lse \ i oi the putpfisc ot
hnain m^ the < ost ol the mipiove-
lIH'lll ul piopelt1 desi l lbrd m JSei -
flun 1 iieieol Tb* fuim, i,i^e ol * ate^,
ut intel est i u l all othei details not
p i iMi i tud l iuein shall be dr tel -
mined b\ sub^i-tnunf iesolution oi

date of sale.
I.ot
2/D
1-2

170 2:1-27
1

t i l . 3 7 : , , I . . 3 ; 1 4 : 1G; 2 0 ; :J

376 , 1 0 - 1 0 ; S 7 6 / A : 4 ; 6;
8 9 8 , 1 - 2 ; 4 - 1 4 ; 3 9 9 , 6; 9 ; 1 4 '
S l - 3 2 ; 4 4 - 4 5 : 5 1 / A ; C l : 6 3 ; 6 5 ; 6 S ;
7B; 7 S ; .SO; 3 1 ; 1 0 6 - 1 0 7 : 40IJ, 4 - 0 ;
» ; 2C: 3 1 ; 3 7 ; 4? , -47 ; 4 0 : 5 6 ; 5!l-

B3; C7-7U;

Vi'-i?,-' 2I5-2S;

•7a/n,
397, "

61
32

15B/B
"j56/B
593/1
16
97
SS/A

7S3
OS

L ' 2 - 2 3

1!1-L'O
11/A
22-24

DATED: November 20, 1IHG.
P. B. 11-27; 12-5, 12, 104(i.

\aiiie Amount
Carpender & Rutgers $ 4,939.50
(Jaetano Alario ., 12.11
Anna Griffiths Est 19.33
l^rances Y. Davis ; Zfl.ll

Raritan River Sand Co. . 30,270.59
10. .1. Mulialy 9.59
Florijian Wojiechowski 211.21
Henry ' Busch 136.33
Gilbert D. White Sr 13.39
i.'liarles Caruccio 53.15
A. C. Welker, : 201.59
I'.'st. ol' Anna Palko 72.9S
Samuel Be.vkowitz 8.65
Alfred M. Geith 13.17

JAMES KIRKPATRICK
Collector of Taxes.

NOTE YOUR
OVERCOAT:

Examine the
f a b r i e , t h e
style, the qual-
ity ! Are you
sure it guaran-
t e e s warmth

I without bulky
'we igh t? A l l

these features
— plus excel-

lent value — ..are
yours if your new
overcoat is a .lim
Dale coat!

Only $25-?40
All Sizes—•
All Styles—

. All Models

ROADSIDE CLOTHIER FOR MEN
ON ROUTE 25, VVOODBRIDGE
FREE AJfD EASY PARKING

Another Roadside Store on Koute 6
at Lodi

resol'itions adopted pursuant to law
by tlie governing body of said
Townshii").

HKCTION :,. Tn order fo tempo-
rarily finance the cost of the im-
provement or property described in
Section 1 hereof, and in anticipation
of the i"E,u.mce of the permanent
bonds authorized in S> ••lion 4 her.--ot,
tlu i*e is iit-3'eby authorized the issu-
nnce uf I)DI,1 anticipation notes tn
hnance tlie cost of said improvement
or property purnuant to said !>ooa!
Bond Law in the ag'gjregs.te princi-
"01 iiraonut of pot exceeding $20,0fln.
Said notes shall be dated, mature
and be in such form as shall here-
after he determined by the govern-
ing body of said Township in con-
formity with the applicable provi-
sions of said Local Komi T

SRCT1ON
determined _.
Doard as follows:

I A) That all the bonds or notes is -
sued pursuant to this ordinance shall
bear interest at not exceeding six
per centum per annum, payable
.-cmi-annual!y.

(l.'j T.'iit (.lie period" of usefulness
oi the purpose described in Section
1 hereof, within the limitations of
s.ud Loeul Euiifl Law is fortv years.

M') That the supplemental debt
statement required by Section 40:1-
33 of the Revised HlSLtutes was, prior
to ihe passage of this ordinance on
ftrst reading, duly made and filed

the office of the Towiiship 'Clerk,: supplemental debt s ta te -

LEGAL NOTICES

6. It is lierpbv found,
and declared "by this

and s.ii-i

ment slio-B s t h a t t he pross il.'lit ui
said Township , a s deiined in i-i u -\
4O:l-7fi of tin- Revised Suittin""
increased by th is ordi iumcc 'n !'i*
amount of $'2n.iHKi, and that thi iS-u
anct" of the ol>lis4;ili'iii'. atit in1 wtj.
by this o rd inance i.- permit f ' ' /
the except ion t<. Civ debt 1'mil • irvi^
co. ' i tainel in HecM..n 411 1-H 'K i f
tlie I.or'al Bond I..i",i.

SBCTIil.V 7. T'.ai t>i" !>r-" > ...!•> r

flip bunds or rmtes ,i ut )mn/,ed . >
this ord inance n u j be u-ed itt *.s
a s ^ r e s a t c a m o u n t of n'j f cNct-er?r.i;
?3 fidII to pny the in te r rp t ' 'O'lS p
Ihe ohliM"-t:ons issued to fhiaitct? t t
cost of the a.foresai.1 i'.nPI''Jvwnat»u,
'es 'al iind ot l icr expen.-i t, luit^ii)' ;
to Hftftion 4!>.l-r,-,*i ot liif iievj.^r i
S t a t u t e s .

KRLTION R.> As lo«tf n« iinv of i '
bonds or n o t e s fun iii.rixed Herein » e
otit.-tandinf? d i e full fa i th ami ct*6'..".
of t h e To«nsh i .n of R a r i t a n , Itt t i
I'ount'.v of Mid'il tsc.x, '».•..- Je rs i
sha l l lie pledi;ed for tli.- p a y m e n t
tlte prinr-ip.il of a n d in t f r f« t t>n . i!
of t h e ! m m h or nr>tu-! i ssued pi . 1 -
s u a n l to t,his oriiiiifiiK *-, J n l tl "
a p p r o p r i a t i o n j-l..ill be an i iua '
c i a i t a ined in the li.uitii-t ari.l tax
si/all be levied .1 unu:illy far su i
p r inc ipa l and i n t e r e s t im all of t ' lf
t a x a b l e prtij * viy w i t h i n sa,id T o w n -
ship .

SKCTIOX (I. Th is o r d i n a n c e . ib.l1

t a k e eifect t w e n t y d;iv« a f t e r t -
first pub l i ca t ion thei-eof a f t e r iir >\
passag 'e in the m a n n e r provide^l >i.
law.

F. 11. [2 -

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P. M. UNTIL XMAS

MODERN
MEN'S SHOP
WOOBBKICGE

HAS IT!
A fine 'Modern' Men's
Shop where you can
get all your Xmas
gifts for him!

He'll Rave About His Gifts Front

"MODERN'
® SHIRTS
® TIES
® SOCKS
® BELTS "
® SUSPENDERS
® JEWELRY
© PAJAMAS

® LEISURE COATS-
®
®

SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
LEATHER JACKETS
ZELAN JACKETS
MUFFLER SETS
GLOVES
ROBES
VARSITY SWEATERS

He Can't Help Getting Excited On Xmas
"FEEL—LOOK—BE"

ODERN MEN'S
SHOP

Morning When He Finds His Gifts From

75 MAIN STREET
"GIVE HIM A GIFT CERTIFICATE"

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP
..\NHAT CAN"YOUR PARENTS > HEY! COME HERE

NOT THATH...DO YOU
E

THINKING OF ?..CLARENCE,YOU MUSTN'T
W HNDO THIS AWFUL THING TO YOUR

GOOD FRIENDS AND NEISHSORSrJ'SCHOOL'S" A WILL DO TO PROPERTY
R V A L U E S AROUND HEREf

S C H O O L S A

BUGLE AND RVALUES AROUND HEREfJ
.DRUM CORPS!N

THEY FURNISH
•FREE LE550N5
AND INSTRUMENTS.

OH,THEYLL
NEVER EVEN <

HEAR ME.,.. LOOK
OUTSIDE'

FELIX THE CAT

T A K E
HAND

&A^4AKAS»

TUFFY -By HOFF

VEG, TUFFY IT'S NOT
EASY BEINC3 BEAU7TFUL1
FOR EXAMPLE , I CAN'T
GO TO A FOOTBALL GAME I

THE FLOP FAMILY

BARRED
AT ALL THE
STADIUMS!

\ --

•By SWAN
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Everyone Enjoys Chocolate Sodas

Chocolate lee Cream Sodas are a. perennial favorite. Made at
home and served buffet style, they delight 'teen-agers, children
and adults.
For a party or just, for a re-

fresher, everyone likes a "choco-
late ice cream, soda. Teen-agers
especially will delight m making
them for their friends.

Two bottles of carbonated
water, a pint of ice cream and
a quick, easy chocolate sauce are
all that are required. Family or
guests can make them to suit in-
dividual tastes.

Open the sparkling water im-
mediately before pouring into
glasses to insure plenty of fizz.

Chocolate Ice Cream Soda
(•Approximately 6 servings)

1 pint vanilla ice cream
% cup quick chocolate sauce
2 24-oz. bottled carbonated-

beverages
Place one heaping tablespoon-

ful vanilla ice cream in bottom
of 8-ounce glass, add one table-

JUST

Paragraphs
Good Yield-

"The average woman has a .vo-
cabulary. of only 1,800 words." It
is a small.stock, but think of the
turnover.—Exchange.

What?
If 60,000,000 people.are.employed,

what are they ' making?-4lJetroit
News. .

Don't See
The tightening of Newspaper

space being what it as we don't
see how 60 statesmen recently
waived out of the league are going
to sell a column apiece.—oLuisville
Courier-Journal.

Not Baa
It W0uldp.lt be a bad idea at that

to putithe designers of the bathing
suits in charge of cutting govern-
mental budgets.—Miami Herald.

Maybe
The cotton industry is distressed

by the recent slump in the com-
modity's price. There is fear that
cotton may become so cheap that
it will have to be used for clothes
—Brubaker in The New Yorker.

spoonful chocolate sauce, and an-
other tablespoonful ice cream.
Fill glass with sparkling water.
Stir with iced-tea spoon or mud-
dler until thoroughly blended.

Quick Chocolate Sauce
Melt two squares unsweetened

chocolate m sancepan Add y2 cup
sugar, ]o cup bottled corn syrup,
light or dark, dash of salt, % cup
milk and.one egg, slightly beaten.
Stir thoroughly. Bring to_ simmer-
ing temperature and cook for two
minutes. Remove from heat and
add % teaspoon vanilla. Cool and
serve. This sauce may also . be
served hot, if desired.

It is impractical to make this
sauce in an amount less than given
in this recipe. The entire amount
will not ;b.e needed for the. sodas,
but the remaining sauce may be
used on puddings, custards, or
served. over ice cream.

World Bank Wants More
> Nations to Seek Funds

WASHINGTON. .— The 15y2-bil-
lion-dollar World Bank and Fund,
urgently prodded by both United
Nations and UNRRA, moved toward
their goal of making ''a major con-
tribution to' the restoration of inter-
national trade and domestic eco-
nomic stability in all countries."

Frankly hanging out the "custom-
ers wanted" shingle, the twin lend-
ing agencies concluded their first
annual meeting with the election
of Hugh Dalton, British chancellor
of the exchequer, as the. new chair.-,
man of the bank and fund boards
of governors. .

London was selected as the site
for the next meeting in Septem-
ber, 1947.

So far only six nations ha^e in-
timated that they will ssek long-

| term loans for reconstruction and
development and none of the six
has yet made a formal application.

Altogether their requested loans
total more than $1,550,000,000, with
France seeking 500 millions, Poland
600 millions, Czechoslovakia 350
millions, Denmark 50 ̂  millions,
Chile 50 millions, and Holland an
unspecified amount.

NWSB
With 6,700 alleged wage viola-

tions still pending, the National
Wage Stabilization Board has set
January 15 as the deadline for
completing its enforcement pro-
gram and its own demise. Some
other Government agency will be
"designated to complete the en-
forcement program in the cases
which originated prior to Novem-
ber 9, the date when ' President
Truman ended wage controls. .

EMPLOYMENT
Some 2'i500,000 workers have

been added to payrolls in manu-
facturing aiid trade since V-J Day,
according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The largest employment
increase during ' the period was
in the automobile industry, where
employment rose by 309,000. t

Hew Disease Is Traced to
Mice-Borne Bug; Many Suffer
NEW YORK. — Bites by mice-

borne mites—no larger than a pin-
head—caused the mysterious fever
that gripped 102.New York City res-
idents during the summer months,
the health department disclosed.

Israel Weinstein, city health com-
missioner, said the fever—charac-
terized by a rash, high tempera-
ture and prostration—was a "new
disease as far as human knowledge
is concerned."

The mites are only accidentally
transmitted to humans, Weinstein
said. He added that tests showed
the mite was present in the blood
of patients and that infected mice
were found in homes in which the
disease occurred.

Apple Is N«t Enough
For Teacher Tsday

More Pay and Freedom Asked
These Days, »

British Financier Elected
Head oi the World Bank

WASHINGTON. — Hugh Dalton,
British chancellor of the-exchequer,
was unanimously elected chairman
of the joint boards of governors of
the 42nd World bank and the 43rd
International Monetary fund.

The World bank admitted Italy to
membership and bom-owing privi-
leges, along with Turk.ey, Syria and
Lebanon.

Approving every move of the In-
ternational Monetary fund, gover-
nors of the World bank voted to ac-
cept Italy into the $7,670,000,000 in-
stitution with only one dissent—that
of Yugoslavia.

WASHINGTON. — Any •• moment
now teachers may be allowed to act
like human beings.

That's the prediction—and thehope
—of Dr. Francis Brown, executive
secretary of the President's Com-
mission on Higher Education.

Dr. Brown said that two develop-
ments may come from the teacher
shortage.

They are- better pay and more
freedom for teachers.

There are 127.000 teachers, most-
ly in one-room schools, who make
$700 or less a year. Even counting
in the city aristocrats, the average
teacher's salary is but §1,900 a year.

As for behavior,. Brown.says air
most every community has a double
standard. One is for the way teach-
er must behave, in and out of the
classroom. The other is for regu-
lar people.

"As an example," he said, "in how
many communities can a teacher
smoke? Or have a sociable drink?

"I'm not condoning tobacco or
liquor. But I'm - pointing. out a
double standard does exist^-and it
shouldn't. Teachers should be al-
lowed to act like other people."

Brown believes that if teachers
don't get more pay and freedom,
the shortages will get shorter.

Half of those going to teachers'
colleges today don't intend to teach.
And in. another three or four years,
the war's bumper baby crop -will be
starting to school.

Brown explained that .while he
thinks teachers .should be given
more freedom, they shouldn't run
wild.

"After all, teachers are setting an
example for students," he said.

He said, yes, he. had noticed a
story about a versatile Chicago miss
who doubled as a teacher and ntght-
.club dancer.

Did he approve?
"Well," said Brown. "Well, in

theory, yes."

$1,0.00 CHECK, DATED
1893, UN.CASHED

MANHATTAN, ;Kan._—An. un-
cashed check for $i-0Q0 dated Oc-
tober 25, 1893, was found by I. .G.
McManis, the custodian of the
engineering room at Kansas .State
College, while he was cleaning the
room. The check, drawn on the
First National Bank of Minneapo-
lis, was payable to George ;E. Bray
and signed by H. C. Cutler. Bray,
who died in 1917, was an Indus-
trial engineer in the K-State ex-
tension division

Not Yet
We learn that a Dutch chemist

has developed a substance that is,' 5;;-
5,000 times sweeter than sugar j "
It'll be some time before we can
announce a shortage of it owing
to the fact its not yet m produc-
tion.—Christian Science Monitor

All
All this country needs now is to

be as smart as it thought it was
back in 1928.—Greenville News.

Name
In a small Sussex village we re-

cently saw that a sweep described
himself as a fluonomist. The man
charged 6 pence more than the
ordinary sweep.—London Times.

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT.

FOR CHRISTMAS

.SHOP NOW!

THE FINEST IN INFANTS'

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

HARROW YOUTH CENTER
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.113 SMITH STREET

P. A. 4-0389

It Is
If the Senate learns all it wants

to know about the stock market it
is going to have a lot of market
operators running to it for infor-
mation.—San Diego Union.

Fined
Mr. J. Arthur Rank, the film in-

dustry chief, addressing the Radio
Industries Luncheon Club yester-
day, said: "I always think BBC. is
my best business friend, and drives
more young people into cinema
than anything else in the coun-
try."—London Telegraph.

Have Tou?
Have you heard the one about

the absent-minded husband who
sent Ms wife to the bank and
kissed his money good-bye?—Bain-
bndge Mainsheet.

What makes a good
Party-line nek

JEWELRY
CONSULTANT

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
Sold - AiljiivU'iI - Ui-i»iiv«*<l

RINGS
Ulnde <o Siair; KeiiuMlclW'jl.

PINS AND EARRINGS
Itrmoilrllt-il <<• »l»de <« Order.

Immediate Loans Made
on Valuables

AMBOY LOAN &
JEWELRY CO.

203 SMITH STREET
Sext to Koky Theatre

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Little things. Keeping calls brief, answering
tKe telephone promptly, allowing time
between calls, and releasing the line in an
emergency.

All these things help to make good tele-
phone service for the people who share

party lines. •

"Share and share alike" is the
spirit that makes party-line service

work.smoothly these* days.

We're doing everything we can
to provide telephone service

for as many as possible.,
At the same time, we're

continuing our
$150,000,000 expansion

program to bring
better service to all

•—and a choice of
service to suit

everyone.

NEW JERSEY

BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY

A White Christmas for Gloves

The celebration of Christmas is
eiadually becoming widespread in
Uhina as more and more families
a e converted to Christianity.

Sheiig Dan Jieh—literally, Holy
Birth "Festival—is the Chinese
name for Christmas. Private homes
aie decorated with large White
posters inscribed with Chinese
characters meaning Peacs, Good
Will, etc. The Christmas tree is
also popular: symbolically called
the Tree- of Light, it is usually
made of papier mache and,
tummed ivith paper flowers and

ornaments. It is not artificially
lighted.

Gifts are exchanged within fam-
ily circles and there are "sur-
prises" for the children: American
lead pencils, picture books and
even cast-off Christmas cards are ;

) exceedingly popular.
Early mass on Christmas morn-

ing is the facal point of the re-
ligious observances. Lantern-lit
processions enter dark churches

[before dawn and, aftar mass, wend,
their way home singing Chinese
translations adapted to the origi-
nal meloclias of "Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing*," "Silent Night," and
other traditional Chinese carols.,..

Cereals for relief ample, says
Davis, warning of strike delays.

This Sovelv model is wearing a pair of white glace, below-the-
elbow-length gloves. They are perfect for cocktails and formal
wear too. Long gloves are not available in quantities today, but
a shortie is as much in vogue. No matter what colors you plan for
your,holiday ensemble, you may be sure that white gloves are
rigrht.

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY

Make It

Furs of distinction — furs that
whisper of beauty and love . . .
gift her with our furs this Christ-
mas for a present she'll never for-
get !

Wide Assortment
Rich Quality
Low Prices

Wonderful Values

272A MADISON AVENUE

N

PERTH AMBOY P. A. 4-3168 %
3 S

1895 1946

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

Just a Few Suggestions

WEMBLEY
ARROW

VAN HEUSEN
SUPERBA
SCARFS

All Wools and Rayons
Fancy Patterns and Solids

HANDKERCHIEFS
Initial or Plain White—

Satin Stripes—
Colored Borders

TIE AND HANDKER-
CHIEF SETS

HICKOCK JEWELRY
AND WALLETS

Suspenders
Belt Buckles - Tie Bars

Belts - Collar Pins

SOCKS

Interwoven
Holeproof

GIFT CERTIFICATES — Are available for
all merchandise in our store.

STORE HOURS: Open Every Evening.
Starting Friday, Dec. 13: Open All Day Wednesday.

COSTUME JEWELRY

OUT' large collection of: cos-
tume pieces includes pins
and earrings to match;
bracelets, chokers, neck-
laces, and popular chate-
laines.

Gift Handbags
Beautiful assortment of
handbags—priced to save
you money.

\ ,

"Hats for All Occasions"
74 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-4632

MIDDLESEX AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES
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"Wonderful weather for Christ-
mas!" Timothy Rowan thought as
"he tramped home through the
snow with an armful of mail from
the post office.
. •_ But he was apprehensive, for in
the bundle was a letter from Caro-
line, his daughter. Why, he kept
asking, would Caroline be writing
now, the day before Christmas, un-
less to tell her parents that she
wouldn't be home for the holidays?

Noisily he stamped the snow
from his overshoes on the back
porch, then walked into the kitchen
which was savory with the odor of
his wife Rachel's Christmas cook-
ing. Then, as Rachel approached
the bundle of letters he had placed
on the table, Timothy found him-
self shrinking from the room, fear-
ful of how Rachel would take the
news.

No Caroline for Christmas! Why,
never once in. her 24 years had
Caroline been away. But, then, she
was building her own life in the
city, now—new friends, new inter-
ests. And spending the holidays
with two old parents was probably
pretty dull.

But how would Rachel take it?
If only someone, anyone, would
spend Christmas with them to re-
lieve the loneliness! Well, how
about young Tom Wakefield, with
whom Caroline had once been in
love, a fine young chap who didn't
have a home, and who probably
would miss Caroline this Christ-
mas as much as he and Rachel
would?
- A few minutes later Timothy was
tramping downtown through the
snow again, and .into ,Tom Wake-
field's garage.

"Merry Christmas, Tom!" he
shouted, walking into the small
office.

"Same to you, Mr. Stone!" cried
Tom. "What can I do for you?"
•• "Well, Tom," Timothy began,
"you can make a couple of old
people pretty happy if you'll come
to dinner with us tomorrow. You
see—I don't expect Caroline will
he coming and, well, it would be
nice if you'd join us."

"Gosh, thanks Mr. Stone!" Tom
answered, He turned red, then pale.
"I'll be there!"

To. Make Christmas Mem&rakle

i» $
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Magnificent Christmas grift! Brig;lit-wlth-silver Fox gn il
glamorous for day or evening: wear.

Back home, Timothy was repri-
manded. "Well, Mr. Stone, where
have you been, leaving me all alone
with this news about Caroline?"
Rachel's eyes sparkled.

"I know, darling," Timothy said,
"It's too bad she can't be here for
Christmas, but I've asked Tom
Wakefield to join us. It'll be kind of
nice having him, remember how
he and Caroline used to be so close.
You know, I think that boy is still
in love with her—."

Mrs. Stone smiled. "Well, we'd
better get busy, since company's
coming.' Fix a fire in the hearth,
will you?" And as Timothy went
off on his errand, her eyes followed
him, smiling.

The Stone household was a busy
place Christmas morning. While
Timothy tended his stock and poul-
try, Rachel fixed the turkey, set the
table and then went upstairs to
dress. And shortly after noon Tom
Wakefield- arrived, handsome
young Tom, and the three of them
sat down in the living room before
the fire for a short visit before
dinner.

Then an automobile horn blared
out front,, and Timothy ran to the
window.

"It's Caroline!" he shouted, be-

side himself. "Rachel, come quick!
She must have come in on the noon
train!"

Then she burst into the room,
lovely Caroline, laughing merrily,
tossing her bags on the floor and
running to her parents.

Suddenly she saw Tom, standing
white and tense beside the fire-
place, and momentarily her mouth
fell open with surprise.

"Oh, Tom!" she cried. "You here,
too? This makes it perfect!" And
she ran to his arms, while Rachel
drew her puzzled husband into the
kitchen.

"You may be a pretty smart man,
Timothy," she explained quietly
as "she lifted the turkey from the
oven, "but we fooled you that time!
You just assumed, because Caroline
wrote the day before Christmas,
that she wasn't coming home.
What she said in the letter was
that she was tired of the city and
was coming back to stay.

"Of course," she smiled, "I'll give
you credit. Poor Caroline's heart
was breaking for Tom, .so your in-
viting him here today makes every-
thing perfect!"

Scarfs Hit Record
Popularity Peak

This Christmas why don't you
put costume scarfs at the top of
your feminine gift list?,. Definitely
the vogue, practically all of the

glamorous highlights. of the cur-
rent fashion picture can be achiev-
ed via scarfs including peplum
effects, Polonaise drapes, tunics,
doublets—and of course fascinat-
ing headdresses! Because they are
so very versatile and brilliantly
gay, scarfs can create many de-
lightful color accents to basic cos-
tumes—and important point, there

are scarfs priced to fit even very
modest budgets, types to flatter
every taste. Is she pert and pretty?
Then give. her one of the new
plaid taffeta cravats with ^he ends
cut just like a man's tie. • She'll
knot it fore-in-hand style, tuck it
smartly at her neckline. For sweat-
ers and skirts and casual dress
wear, there are scores of large

Legion calls for a "world army"
as curb on aggression.

— IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC —
- QUALITY WINE-S -

We carry a large stock of
half gallons and gallons of
all popular wines.

VALIANT BURGUNDY 5 th
C H R I S T I A N B R O S . , D r y . . . . . . S t h

CHRISTIAN BROS., S w e e t . . . . . . 5th
CRESTA BLANCA . 5th
VIRGINIA DARE, Red or White . .. 5th

GALLOPORT Sth
PEDRO DOMECO SHERRY . . . . Sth
STREIT'S MALAGA KOSHER WINE Sth
ROYAL TOKAY (Hungarian, Imported)-
DUFF GORDON (Anniversary) . . 5th

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC HEUBLEIN'S AND
HIRAM WALKER'S

ALL THE NATIONAL BRANDS YOU
SCHENLEY RESERVE . . . . . . . 5th 3.86

GALLAGHER & BURTON BLACK LABEL 5th 3.47

PARK & TILFORD RESERVE . . . . . . Sth 3. SO

LORD CALVERT 5th *4.53

FOUR ROSES 5th 4.26

IMPERIAL . 5 t h 3.40

3 FEATHERS RESERVE . . . . . . . Sth 3.93

HARWOOD'S CANADIAN 5th 6.31

CALVERT RESERVE 5th 3. SO

HUNTER'S 5th 4.21

KINSEY Pt. 2.44 Qt. 4.80

10RDCAIVEET

.SHM<VU&

ATTENTION, SCOTCH LOVERS!
We Now Have a Large Selection of Scotches.

Sorry—Only One Bottle to a Customer.

sex STORE
j TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1726 . %

MAIN STREET AT AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE I

sctuare scarfs in red, royal or
emerald green that can be rolled
choker-style about the throat and
gracefully draped over the should-
ers. Very sniart and very new are
the geometric print scarfs. Defin-
itely a glamor-girl gift are the
sequin studded knitted scarfs that
can be worn festively for after dark
sparkle. More gift sparkle for you

••%*«•

in the new black and white net.-;
squares, highlighted with gllttes£j*\
ing paillettes. See them—these i
many more gift gems at your
store—and remember—Shop
this Christmas!

Britain asks Assembly to mate,,
genocide interim tiohal crime.

— STARTING FRIDAY — OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS —

NOW IS THE TIME TO START YOUR

SHOPPING AT SCHINDELS
Buy On Our 10-Week
BUDGET PLAN!

BRING ALL THE KIDS TO

SCHINDELS
TOY WORLD

YOU MAKE YOUR PUR-
C H A S E S , T A K E THEM
H O M E . NO DELAY! IN-
QUIRE BUDGET OFFICE.

See Santa
Buy a Santa Gift Pack
For the Kiddies - - •> - 25c . 50c

WONDERFUL VALVES!

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WOMEN'S ALL WOOL

COAT AND
, SLIPON

SWEATERS

2.98
Values

to

4.98

$100 IN CASH TO L U C K ¥J£™j_-^eJ|G^^
R i c h~~C HENILLE ~ l tO I~E S
Made to sell for 8.98. Your ideal
lounging robe Your choice of
snugly warm chenille in blue, cher-
ry, and rose beige with tie around
belt. Sizes 12 to 20.

EXTRA SIZE ROBES 9.98

6-98

Lovely Gift Bed JACKETS

Get here early for these
luxuriously knit all wool
slipons and cardigans;
ail new colors. Slipons
sizes 34 to 40. Cardigan
sizes 38 to 44. Buy for
yourself and for gift giv-
ing.

The most adorable bed jacket you've
seen at this low price. Warm velvet

/ * \ soft chenille in all colors to match
"; '-.}i your robe. All sizes.

V{/ FINE QUALITY

GIFT SLIPS

1.98
Many worth 2.98

Rayon crepe and ray-
on satin. Splendid
wearing and washing
qualities. Lace trim-
med and tailored
styles. Color: tearose.
Sizes 32 to 40.
Better Slips 2.29 to

3.98

Women's RAYON GOWNS
Regular 3.98. Ideal for gifts. Embroider- #*% **&**%
ed trim. Color: pink. Sizes 32 to 40. Buy f̂f_ M H
for gift-giving and for yourself. fc^ «ww

BETTER GOWNS 3.98 TO 5.98

Quality RAYON UNDIES
Fine quality rayon panties with elastic
back, and some with elastic all around.
Sizes 5 to 7.

1.98

ut They Go! Regardless

•€*.

FOR JUNIORS! FOR MISSES! FOR WOMEN!

-All.Tailored by Famous New York takers

AH 100% Woof

Chesterfields

Boxy Styles

• Fitted Styles
• Wrap Arpunds
• AIL'Lined'-':"' \

Grey Blue Black Brown

• Boy Coats

• Shorties

® All > Interlined

Green Fuchia

SIZES 9 TO 17, 10 TO 2 0 AND 38 TO 52


